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The various s ~s tcm s of meas ur~mcnt , with t heir respective sets of units, uscd in the
.
IJtera~ure on electflCltr and magn~tl s m .are desc.ribed. in detail.
Their historical d evelopm~nt IS sUlll!llan zed.
rhe lll~nner I~ whlCh each IS deflved from eith er of the two alternative
P,Oll1ts o.f v I.e:, of t he eXl?e!'lmentahst .and t he theoretician is compar ed and contrast ed.
1: he desl rablltty of ~·ecogl1l. z111g bot.h po~nts ?f view in international standardization , particularly when d ISCUSSll:g ratlOnahzatlOn, IS pomted out. The present status of the absolu t e
measurements on which. all electrical units are based is reported, and tables are included for
the convers ion of equatlOns and numerical values from one sys tem to another.
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1. Introduction
. Thi~ pap.er has ~een prepared with .several objectIves In mmd. 'Ihe first IS to provIde a definite
account of the authorities and procedures on which
measurt::ncnts of electrical and magnetic quantities
are curr.ently based. A second is to offer a nomencl~ture m ~he field of units nnd standards which is
faIrly consistent with current usage and which if
ge~eral~y ndopted would minimize semantic COI1f~sIOn. m the field. A third is to provide a brief
hIstorical ~urvey to recor.d the successive steps i.n
th~ evolutIOn of the vanous systems of electricnl
umts, ~ogether with a systematic tabulation for
convertmg equations a~d d.ata ~rom one system to
. another. A fourth obJectIve IS to reconcile the
current ?optroversy which ~as triggered by the
1950 d.ec~sIOn of the InternatIOnal Electrotecbnical
CommissIOn to recommend the use in the future
of a "rationalized" system of measurement.
. The sharpness. of this conflict is illustrated conCiselY?7 compnrlDg th e following statements :
(a) } oersted = 1,090 ampere-turns/meteL "
(b) The number of ampere-turns per meter
1,000/471" times the number of oersteds."
Ea~h o~ the e staten~ents has b een made frequently
by ~Clenti ts and engmeers of recognized standing.
Theu' apparent contradiction is, in the author's
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opinion, merely one particulnrly sLriking indication
of a ver y deep-seated clifl'erence in th e points of
vi ew and resulting philosoph ie of two major classes
of workers nnd th inkers in Lhe fidd of physics.
Hence,. the fourth objective or Lhis rnonograph is to
recon.clIe the e co nLl"ilstJ ng ph ilosop h ies b:\' disentnugImg th em as cOll1pleLcl.\' as possibl e, even at the
expense of n possibly execs ive nmount of ci rcumlocution and repetition in the text.
In the clev.elopment of this paper, a brief hi storical
S l~n!n?ary WIll meet the third objective ; the major
dlvlslon of the two philosophies will then be outlin~d, the basi<;- principle of the first (experimental )
p~ll l oso'phy bemg also appropriate for introcl \l (" in ~
dIgreSSIOns to cover the fir t and second objedives.
The con~msting the0.reticia~'s philosophy will I-hen
be desenbed on .the foundatIOn of the quantIty calculus. The varIOUS system s of equations a;ncl un it,
in the electri cal field will then be lis ted and compareel . Tl,\is will b~ fol l ~wed by a brief discussion
o~ the subJect of chmensIOns from both po in/-s of
Vlew. The process of rationali zation as seen from
the theoretician's point of view will conLra t w ith
that de c~ ' ibed earlier, and the suggestions of various
oth er WrIters ,,:ho have recently attempted to cor relate or reconClle the philosophies will be discussed.
~ecau~e of semantic pitf~ll , the glos ary (sec. 10.3)
glVes ~n extenso the particular meanino-s with which
certain term are used in this monogl~ph.
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(5) be reproducible (a) in case the original standard were injured or (b) so that an observer
The concepts of quantities, units, standards (see
unable to obtain copies might be able to
glossary), and their names and symbols constit~te
manufacture them.
in effect an international language by means of whICh They also were confronted with the following exworkers in different countries or in different branches p erimental "facts of life" in the field of electrical
of science exchange and compare their ideas and measurClnent:
experimental findings. Therefore, it is natural .that
(a) no artificial reference standaI'd (see glossary)
a bistory of the development of these subJects
is truly permanent.
should consist mainly of a chronology of proposals
(b) errors in reproducing a prototype standard
by individual workers, or by small groups, of systems
(see glossary) are materially greater than the
of units and names therefor and of actlOns by larger
errors arising in comparing t wo reference
national and international organizations accepting
standards of the same nominal value.
or rejecting such proposals as p arts of an international
(c) errors in calibrating a reference standard by
l anguage. In section 10.2 is given a sketchy chronolan absolute measurement are usually even
ogy listing various mi~estones in t~ese developm~nts.
greater than those encoIDltered in reproThe early workers 111 the electncal field, espeCIally
ducing a prototype standard.
the telegraph engineers, made frequent use of ex(d) electrical units germane (see glossary) to
temporized standards of resistance and of voltage.
either the m eter, gram, and second or the
A table published in 1864 lists the conversion factors
foot, grain, and second were very different
between units defined by standards which range
in magnitude from the electrical quantities
from "25 feet of copper wire weighing 345 grains"
of engineering interest.
to " 1 German mile (8,238 yards) of iron wire l{o
The committee's response to tIllS situation set the
inch in diameter", and include Siemen's "column of pattern for all future developments. To secure
mercury 1 meter long and 1 sq mm in cross section," point (3) they immediately stated t h at "th e material
as well as units defined in absolute terms as "10 7 relations b etween these units are, clearly, that a
feet/second" or as " 10 7 meters/second. " The Daniell unit electromotive force maintained between two
cell was widely used as a standard of voltage until points of a conductor separated by the unit of
the Clark cell appeared in 1872.
resistance shall produce unit current, and that this
However, in his studies of terrestrial magnetism, current shall in the unit of time convey the unit
Gauss in 1833 had realized the possiblity and desira- quantity of electricity." Also to secure t h e adbility of tying his results into the more 12erman~nt vantage of point (2) they immediately recognized
and widely r ecognized system of mechamcal umts. the immense value of the work of Gauss and Weber
H e invented "absolute methods" (see glossary, sec. and set up basic absolute definitions initially german e
10.3) for measuring magnetic moment and magnetic to the meter, gram, and second . They also initiated
field intensity. His colleague at Gottingen, W. a program of absolute measurements, first of reWeber, in 1840 extended the work to the measure- sistance and much later of current. The "EA unit
ment of current by the tangent galvanometer and of resistance" wmch resulted in 1864 corresponded
later by the electrodynamometer and in 185 1 to to a mercury column 1 sq mm in CTOSS section and
the measurement of resistance [21].I Gauss and 104.8 cm long, and hence was about 0.986 ohm as
Weber used the millimeter, milligram, and second we now Imow it. To meet point (1) they recognized
as basic units.
a practical system purely for electrical quantities
A major influence in the development of systems defined as decimal multiples of the MGS units
for electrical measurement was exerted for almost willch t hey first used. In more modern language,
half a century by the Committee on Electrical Stand- they chose 10 8 CGS electromagnetic units of elecards appointed first in 1861 by the British Associa- tromotive force as t h e practical unit because it was
tion for the Advancement of Science. It was active approximately equal to that of the Daniell cell, and
from 1861 to 1870 and was reactivated from 1881 suggested the name volt for it. They chose 109
until it turned over its apparatus and responsibilities CGS electromagnetic units of resistance with the
to the British National Physical Laboratory in 1912 name ohm as the practical unit because it was
[1]. Under the leadership of Professor William approximately equal to the Siemens Unit defined by
Thomson (later Lord K elvin), this group contributed a column of mercury 1 m lon g and of 1 sq mm
both experimental and theoretical points of view to cross section. They thus could meet requirement
the problem. In its first report, 1862, it recognized (5) by specifying the proper length of su ch a colwnn.
as desirable qualities in the units that they:
To meet point (4) in spite of fact (a) they initiated
(1 ) be of convenient size.
a program of studies on the stability of the resistance
(2) bear a definite relation to the unit of work, of alloys. In recognition of (c) and (b) they con"the great connecting link b etween all phys- structed a considerable number of standard resistors
ical measurements".
of the best lmown construction adjusted as closely
(3) bear a definite relation to other electrical units. as feasible to their " EA unit; " and distributed
(4) be perfectly definite and not likely to require them internationally and by sale to the public.
correction or alteration from time to time. (Faraday in 1865 was their first paying customer).
Another BA Committee on "The Selection and
Nomenclature of Dynamical and Electrical Units"
1 Figures in brackcts indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
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2. Historical Summary

in 1873 decided to base theoretical definiLions in
both dynamics and electricity on the cenLimetel'gra m-second (CGS) system rather t ha n th e m etergram-second (MGS) system , m ainly because in lhe
former t he density of water is substanLially u nilY.
It also urged t h e m erits of t h e dynamical over Lhe
gravitational units in mechanics, thus Jll aki ng the
gram primarily a unit of m ass and not of force.
They proposed th e names dyne and erg and defin ed
t h e horsepo wer as approxim ately "7.46 erg-n ines 2
per second. " The r eporter of this committee,
Professor J . D . Everrett publish ed in 1875 a little
book " Illustrations of the C.G.S. System of Units."
This timely. committee action gave such impetus to
t h e CGS system th at it h as since corne to have
widespread application in all branches of science
and engineering. It has almost met th e pious hop e
of its originators thaL t heir sel ection should "b e so
made that there will be no subsequent necessity
for a mending it."
The year 18 1 saw t h e fi rst of a series of international eleeLrical co ngresses (sec sec. 10.2 ) which for
t he next quarter of a cenLury served as forums for
the discussion of n omenclature, units, etc., and a
au thorities for th e approval a nd prolllUlgatio n of
t hose ideas which proved acceptable. The 1 81
meeting in P aris approved of th e basic sLatus of the
CGS units, and of the parallel practical set with Lhe
narnes ohm, volt, a mp ere, coulomb , and farad . It
also set up fl, Co millission which in 1 84 recommended a legal ohm defin ed by a pro to Lyp e m ercury
column 106 Clll lon g and 1 sq m m in cross section at
o °c (i.e., approxim ,l,tely 0.9973 ohm).
By 1893 tbe 4th Jn tern ation al Electrical Congr ess
at Chicago W fl,S able Lo crystallize the situ aLion further by defining the ohm, ampere, and volt in terms
of both the decimal multiples of th e CGS electrom agnetic units ewd also in Lerms of proto typ e standards. It p,tssed a series of resoluLions addressed to
the various govern nlents r eprese nted, urgin g Lhem
to "formall)' adop t [Lh em] as legal units of electrical
measure." The prototype for the ohm was lengthened to 106.3 ('Ill (equivalent to abou t 1.000 5 ohm).
The proto t.v pe for the volt was th e Clark Zn-Hg cell
to which was then assigned the valu e 1.434 v.
The 6th In ternational Electrical Con gress in St.
L ouis in 1904 r ecogniz ed the distinction b etween t wo
asp ects of th ese developments. On the one h and,
there was a n overriding necessity for prompt official
and universal co nformity in the sizes of the units used
in co mm ercial m eas urem ents. This could best b e
secured by cooperrtLive governmental actions. On
the oth er hand, th e improvem ent and invention of
n ew a nd more useful nonl enclatures a nd concepts
could best be foster ed by providin g a forum wher e
t hey co uld be discussed fr eely and b y which th e best
usages could b e r ecognized and coordinated. Accordingly two separate resolu Lions wer e passed suggesting these t wo paraUellin es of progress. In sequel
the :first led throu gh several interm ediate steps to the
inclusion in 1921 of elecL rical units in the scope of
the Intern ational Commi ttee on "Weights and Meas2

See p. 156, footno te 13.

ures (I CWM ) (see glossary) , while t h e second led to
Lh e organization during the next few years on a perm anent basis of the Internation al Electrotechnical
Uornmission (I.E.C. ).
The next m ajor step in t h e first line of progr ess
was the International Conference on Electrical Units
a nd Standards at London in 1908, attended b y
official delegates from 24 countries. It r ecognized
t h e b asic importance of the CGS systems of units
and their decimal multiples but also r ecognized that
their experimental realization by absolute m easurement could not then b e attained with t h e accuracies
desirable for much engineering work. It therefore
r ecommended as representing these and "sufficiently
near to them to be adopted for the purposes of
electrical measurements and as a basis for legislation " a separate system of " I ntern ational Electrical
Units." Th e International Ohm defilled as th e r esistance, at 0 DC, of a COhU1lll of mercury 106 .300 em
long and weighing 14.4521 g, and th e In ternational
Ampere defined as the CUlTent which would deposit
ilver from an aqueous soluLion of silver nitrate at
a raLe of 0.00111 800 glsec were basic units of this
system. In 1910 delegates from Lhe British , Germ an, and French national laboratories met at the
Bureau of Slandards in ·Washin gton and experim entally intercom pared th eir r especLivenaLion al sLandard
cells and r esistors. From Lhe results, values on a
unified basis were assign ed to th e varioll s stan dards
and Ih e units th en arrived at wer e m aintain ed [44,46]
as closely a practicable, d issemin ated Lhrou ghout
t h e civilized world, and used in comm er ce, indu stry,
and science II n til J a nuar y 1, 1948 .
Pursuant further to the firsL St. Louis r esolu tion,
th e 6th International Conference on W eigh ts and
M easures in 1921 voted to ame nd t h e Co nvention
of th e Meter (of 1875) 3 to assume auLh ority over
electric a nd photometric units.
In 1927 an Advisory Comm ittee on ElecLricity
was establish ed to advise the Intern ational Committee on electrical problems , and the facilities at Lhe
Intern ational Bureau were enl ar ged Lo enable Lh em
to m ake precise com p ariso ns of electrical standards.
Since 1931 (except in time of w ~Lr) the JnternaLional
Bureau h as made intercomparisons of standard cells
and standard resistors submitted p eriodically by the
var ious nation al laboratories. This enables each
laboratory to know how its units as maintain ed
compare with those of the other nations, and to m ake
adjustments on the rare occasions when such may
b ecome n ecessary to r estore uniformity.
By 1928 m any exp erimenters felt that th e situation h ad changed since 1908. The availability of
calibration services from national laboratories h ad
eliminated the need for convenient reproducibility in
protoptyes (desideratum (5)). Also, experience h ad
3

This multi-late ral international treaty established a

scJf-Ilcrpc tuatin ~

not ional CO lluni LLrc on ' ''' eigh ts and M easures co nsisting of]

Inter ..

scie nti sts ap~

p Oi nted by reason of their incli vidual competence but with the proviso th at only
ono m ember be appointed fro m anyone n.a tion . . 'I'bis Committc~ su pe r vi ~s
th e work of the Inte rnatio nal Bureau of \\' rIghts and t"Jcasul'cs whi ch OCC UPlCS
l aboratories on a plot of intcl'nationa1izcd territory in Sevres ncar Paris. The
operations of the Committee arc .reviewed and given fOl'lpal a pproval by a n
Intern atio nal Conf('reJ1CC on 'VClf,rbts and l\ l cas urcs w hich nor mally meets
every six years and on which all nations signatory to the Convention of tbe Nleter
arc represented.
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shown that with modern techniques "fact (c)" was
no longer true 4 and that the errors in the absolute
measurement of resistance and current probably did
not then exceed those of reproducing the units by
using the prototype standards. By 1933 the 8 th
General Conference approved in principle the change
back to absolute units and authorized the International Committee to proceed as fast as reliable
data became available. 'W orld War II, however,
intervened and it was not until October 1946 that
t h e International Committee voted to make the
change effective January I, 1948 [43].
Since January 1,1948, the various nationallaboratories have continued to maintain their units by
groups of standard resistors and standard cells with
very satisfactory results, on the newly assigned basis,
and with the expectation of occasional revision in the
basis as better absolut e determinations become available. The comparisons of 1957 at the International
Bureau after the lapse of almost a decade showed
that the units as maintained in Germany, the United
States, France, Canada, Great Britain, Japan, and
Russia (see glossary) all still lie within a range of a
few microvolts and microhms.
The responsibility for t h e standardization of definitions and nomenclature covered by the second
resolution of the St . Louis Congress has been borne
mainly by the IEC. The work has proceeded since
1904 at a necessarily more leisurely tempo and with
less precise discussions of detail. The two classic
CGS electrostatic and electromagnetic systems sufficed for Maxwell's immortal Treatise of 1873, but
long before 1904 a number of improvements had been
proposed.
In 1882 H eaviside had complained of the presence
of a factor "47r"in many formulas as due to an unwise definition of the unit magnetic pole and in 1891
[Ill, 112] he initiated a vigorous campaign for the
use of what h e called a more "rational" system (see
sec. 8). His theoretically very elegant remedy
would have involved changing the legalized units by
factors involving ".,j47r;' and therefore proved unacceptable to the practical engineer. Alternative
partial systems which avoided changes in the units
of voltage, current, or resistance, but at the expense
of changing t he simple choice of unity for the permeability of space were suggested, by Perry, Baily,
Flemming, Fessenden, and others [113, 114, 115,
116]. Kennelly has used the adjective "subrationalized" to denote such schemes.
Another improvement on the CGS system which
results in a desirable symmetry in the coefficients of
electric and magnetic quantities is usually called the
"Gaussian" system and was used by Foppl in 1894. 5
In theoretical developments it is often desirable to
express the dimensions (see sec. 7) of electrical quantities in terms of four basic dimensions rather than
three.
Consideration of these possibilities led Giorgi to
offer, initially in 1901 [51, 53], a "package deal" in

the form of t h e MKS system. This gives rationalization, symmetry, 4 basic units (to which dimensions
can be assigned), freedom from memorizing a large
number of deeinlal exponents 10 9 ,10 8 ,10- 1 etc., and
the possibility of a single system applicable to all
branches of science while retaining the firmly entrenched practical electrical units (ohm, volt, . . .).
Unfortunately the cost of the package includes using
germane units of density and permeability in terms
of which water has a density of 1,000 and air a magnetic permeability of 47r·10 - 7• This major proposal
naturally stimulated a great deal of discussion and
during the ensuing half century received a gradually increasingly favorable response, primarily in
the field of electricity.
At its 1930 Oslo meeting the IEC indulged in a
very protracted discussion, apparently resulting from
a confusion between t h e "dimensions" of math ematical variables and the inherent "kinds" of physical
quantities. It ended by voting that B and Hare
different in nature and that r m (see glossary), the
"permeability of space," h as physical dimensions.
In 1935 it voted "th at the system with four foundamental units, comprising the three units: metre,
kilogramme, second and a fourth fundamental unit
to be chosen later be adopted under th e name Giorgi
system." In 1938 t h e IEC recommended "as the
connecting link b etween t h e electrical and mechanical
units, the permeability of fr ee space with the value
}1o = 10- 7 in the unrationalized system, or }1o= 47r.10- 7
in the rationalized system."
In 1950 the IEC took t h e final step and recommended the use of the MKS system with the equations in their rationalized form as suggested by
Giorgi. It also resolved "that for the purpose of
developing the definitions of th e units the fourth
principal unit should preferably be the ampere."
The 1950 action of the lEC served to trigger off
a further protracted discussion on the proper interpretation of rationalization. The Syn1b01s, Units,
and N omenclatme (SUN) (see glossary) Committee
of the International Union of Pme and Applied
Physics (I UP AP), consisting as it does largely of
theoreticians, promptly (1951) voted that "in the
case that the equations are rationalized, the rationalization should be effected by the introduction of
new quantities" [8]. In the IEC, however, the
experinlentalists who prefer to change units arc also
represented and long arguments in Philadelphia
(1954) [11], Opatija (1956) , Stockholm (1958), and
Madrid (1959) have failed to bring agreement. It
is the hope of the author that this paper may contribute to the reconciliation of the two groups.

3. Fundamental Philosophies

4 It is interesting to note that "fact (c)" still holds for temDerature measurement and that the theoretical Kelvin 'fbcrmodynamic Scale still bas to be supplemented by the more reproducible Intcrnational Practical 'feml, erature Scale .
, Lorentz [521 refers to this as" associated with Gauss, H elmholtz, and Hertz."

The quantitative development of electromagnetism, lilm that of any other branch of science, has
been marked by the interaction of two distinct,
though complementary, kinds of work: experimental
operations in the laboratory and theoretical studies
applying mathematical reasoning. The interplay
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between these processes has been very close and has
proved ery fruitful. The experimentalist has hit
upon new phenomena and recognized the need for
new concepts in terms of which to describe them.
The theoretician thus Limulated 1ut sharpened Lhe
definitions of his concepts, discovered possible relations between them, and suggested further experiments to confirm and extend such predicted relations.
Dming the development of the science each type of
worker has evolved an ever more useful and powerful
set of tools both in the form of laboratory apparatus
and of mathematical methods. In this process even
the basic concepts have been modified, not only by
the inclusion of new ones, but also by changes in the
definitions of certain old ones. A major step suggested long ago by H eaviside but only recently
receiving official recognition in this evolution is
called "rationalization" and involves the deliberate
ehanging of the eoeffieients conventionally used in
certain equations of electromagnetism. Unfortunately it is often described by the misleading phrase
"use of nttionalized units." It is this step which
has brought into prominence a situation which has
existed throughout the development of the cience
but which has hitherto been safely disregarded.
This situation is that the experimenter and the
theoretician, in spite of their effective cooperation,
have each developed his own specialized nomenclatme which is different in some of its connotations
from that of the other although he uses the same
words. To explain the semantic situation more
clearly the following sections will expand in more
detail the two distinct points of view and their
resulting connotations.
To apply the power of mathematics to any branch
of science, the physical relationships involved are
best put into the form of equations. There are two
ways of doing this.
The fust way starts with measurement. The
natmal phenomena are conceived as describable in
terms of a number of definable and measurable
physieal quantities. Tllese taken together eonstitute
what may be called a physical model of N atme. A
particular sample of each kind of quantity (see
glossary) involved in the phenomena under study is
selected arbitrarily as a physical unit. Operations
are developed by which other examples of the same
kind of physical quantity can be compared with the
physical unit. The result of this operation is a
number called the "measme" or the "numerical
value" of the physical quantity in terms of the
physical unit. The numbers thus obtained by
measurement are then written into equations which
express the way in which the measures of certain
dependent variable physical quantities depend on
the measures of other independently controlled
physical quantities. By the algebraic manipulation
and combination of sueh measure equations a complete science can be built up.
The second way is to construct a mathematical
model which has a certain correspondence at many

points with the phenomena studied. The model
consists of a number of kinds of mathematical
elements which will here be called "symbolic quantities" (see glossary). One element of each kind is
a igned a measure 1 and called a "symbolic unit."
The equations relating these symbolic quantities in
general look like and correspond to the measure equations obtained in the first way, but the letter symbols in the equations represent the symbolic quantities
themselves. Such equations are called "quantity
equations" and have much to offer in mathematical
elegance and convenience.
At flrst sight there appears to be little difference
between these two ways of introducing mathematics.
In anyone system of units and equations, the relation b etween each symbolic quantity and unit of the
mathematical model and the corresponding physical
quantity and unit in the physical system being
studied is indeed very close. As a result both the
physical quantity and its mathematical model are
customarily o'iven the sam e name (e.g., "electric
current") and their uniLs are given the same name
(e.g., "ampere"). In a great many cir cumstances
there is no occasion to distinguish between them.
However, when, as in thi paper, one is concerned
with more than one set of equations or of units, the
C01'1'e pondence between the model and the reality
is in general diff'erent for the different models.
Failure to distinguish between the maLhematical
model and the physical model in such cases has been
the ba is of a great deal of confusion and misundertanding.
For Lhis reason in this paper Lhe di tinction between
the two "levels of abstracLion" will be canied Lo an
extreme, and probably unnecessary, extent by the
frequen t insertion of the adj ectives "physical" 01'
"sym bolic" (see glossary) to de ignate respecli vely
the acLual physical quantity and its cOlTesponding
element in the maLhemaLical model. Also following
Konig [88], who early realized this basic cause of
confusion, t h e words "R ealist" and "SyntheLiker"
(see glossary) will be used Lo emph asize the distinction
in the two philosophies. Th e words as here used
represent the extreme ends of the spectrum. Any
living scientist or engineer thinks and speaks sometimes like a R ealist and sometimes like a Synthetiker.
No harm results even if he applies both types of
thinking to the same problem, provided that at
each instant he is aware of which type he is using.
However, when he slips unconsciously from one type
of thinking to the other or when two members of an
international committee are simultaneously thi nkin g
in different types, then trouble is sure to develop.
The Realist who thinks only in terms of physical
quantities and units and considers all his equations
to be measure equations, in general exemplifLes the
operating engineer, tester of materials, writer of
specifications, metrologist, laboratory experimenter,
or measurer of the constants of nature. The Synthetiker who thinks only in terms of symbolic quantities and units and considers all his equations to be
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quantity equations, in general exemplifies the college
professor, textbook writer, or theoretical physicist.
It is interesting to contrast the backgrounds and
motivations of the men who hold these contrasting
points of view. The R ealists deal experimentally
with energized electrical apparatus in the laboratory,
the powerhouse, and the industrial plant. Through
long familiarity they come to attribute to properties
like current, inductance, magnetic field strength as
much reality as to their machinery and raw materials.
They quite overlook the fact that these elcctrical
quantities are in truth only artificial concepts invented for convenience in describing the natural
phenomena concerned. They must deal with a
wide range of magnitudes, from microvolts to megavolts, and find it convenient to use a plurality of
non-germane physical units in expressing their
measured results. Also, in English-spealz:ing countries they must frequently shift results between the
British and the Metric systems. Hence they very
frequentl)T apply the basic principle thctt "the
measure is always inversely as the unit" and have
come to regard it as fundamental in the science of
measurement. They therefore cling to it not only
when the change is (1) froTn one non-germane (see
glossary) unit to a no t he~ in the same syste~ or .(2)
between the germane um ts of two systems m whICh
t he equations are identical but the basic units differ
but also (3) even when the change involves a change
in the coefficients in their measure equations.
As they are content to write only measure equations, they are quite willing to forego the use of
quantity equations and the use of letter symboIs to
denote their physical quantities. These are small
prices to pay for the universality of the principle
that the measure is inversely as the unit , and for the
comfort of thinking (albeit mistakenly) that they
deal with "real" quantities.
In contrast, the Synthetikers r ealize that both
t hey and the Realists are dealing with concept ual
artifacts. With t heir mathematical background
they readily conceive of their symbolic quantities as
defined by the equ ations of the system. They
seldom hfl,ve any use for units, but when they do
they recognize the neatness of a set of symbolic
coherent units (see glossary), each defined merely
by the dimensions (see glossary) of the quantity
involved, together with a few basic symbolic units.
They rarely use noncoherent units and rarely have
occasion to translate a measure from one set of units
to another. The sacrince usually made of the
universality of the inverse law l'elating met),su re to
unit, is a very small price to pay for the elegance of
the quantity-calculus with its complete independence
of units.
As the Synthetiker group is the more articulate of
the two and has already provided most of the literature on systems of electrical units , the arrangement
of the present paper has been to give first the whole
picture from the side of the R ealist to illustrate how
complete and effective his approach can be. Then,
in the interest of fairness, the Synthetiker's side with
its neat elegance is given as a climax.

4. Experimental Approach
In presenting the situation from the point of view
of the Realist, it seems advisable first to review in
some detail the language of the laboratory. Using
the terms there defined, the logical basis of experimental measurement will then be sketched and
illustrated with a detailed digression to give an
up-to-datd picture of the current basis for electrical
measurement. To demonstrate the basic logic of
the Realist, his process for establishing physical
laws by purely experimental methods is then illustrated. In tables 1, 2 and 3 (sec. 10.1) the overall
results of such operations are formally tabulated.
Certain warnings as to the mathematical handlin g
of a Realist's resul ts are followed by an outline of the
Realist's process for deriving formal definitions for
any of his germane systems of m easurements.
4 .1. Nomenclature of Units and Standards

Before outlining the point of view of the Realist,
let us first review the vocabulary h e uses to describe
his operations by using words such as those italicized
in the following paragraphs. He thinks of a physical
quantity as an example of ~ measurable ~and ~h.ere
fore definable to some deSIred degree of preClslOn)
physical prop erty which possesses the attribute of
magnitude as well as of kind. The unit ("physical"
in our nomenclature) is a sample of a physical
quantity selected arbitrarily, but u sually not capriciously, for the purpose of measurmg other
physical quantities of the same kind. M easurement
is the act of comparing the magnitude of the measurand (the physical quantity the magnitude of which
is to be measured) with the magnitude of the unit.
The number resul ting from this act is the measure
(or numerical value) of the measurand in terms of
the unit and is always a numeric.
A physical standard is a physical system of such
a nature that it embodies in definite and usually
convenient form one or more examples of one kind
of physical quantity, and to which a value (or valu es)
has been assigned to indicate the measure of the ~m
bodied quantity in terms of some appropnate
specified unit.
For any given physical quantity there is usually
a large assortment of differ ent. units: This sit~ation
is the resul t of many factors mcludmg convemence,
historical accident, the particulate nature of matter,
and especially the numerous different attempts
which have been made to secure the advantages
which result from the existence of simple systematic
relations among the units of different kinds of quantities. In the various proposed logical systems of
measurement, the units of a few quantities are
selected as basic units and defined in terms of
artificial or natural standards. The units of the
r em aining quantities are called derived units and
are defined by operational procedures by which a
value in terms of each new derived unit is assigned
to each standard embodying one of the r emaining
quantities.
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Thus as units of electric char ge "ve have among
oth ers the statcoulomb (esu ), the coulomb , the
ab coulomb (emu ), the millicoulomb , th e el ectro nic
ch arge, the faraday, and the ampere-houl'. The r elations b etween the magnitudes of these u nits are
known in som e cases by definition and i n oLhers LtS
th e result of experiment. For eaeh unit th er e is one
ideal magnitude fixed by reference to the definition
of t h e unit. However , in actual laboratory oper ations this ideal is approached only asymptotically
as experimental methods are refined. One must
therefore recognize the existence at any particular
time in any given laboratory of a unit as maintained
in that laboratory at that time, which in general is
not exactly equal to the ideal. Thus, in 1950, the
magnitude of the ohm as maintained by the British
National Physical Laboratory was smaller by 2.2
Mohm than the magnitude of the ohm as maintained
at the U.S. K ational Bureau of Standards. The
resistors used in the comparisons between the two
laboratories showed no difference as great as 0.1
Mohm between their values before and after their two
crossings of the Atlantic for the comparison . Hence
the observed difference in t h e two units is probably
real, bu t who is to say which magnitude is closer to
the ideal ohm.? The units as maintained at some
small laboratory in a university or industrial factory
m ay well depart much more widely from the ideal.
In addition to the diiterences resulting from the
unknown and unavoidable inaccuracies in measurement, other, and usually larger, difIercnces in units
have been produced on certain occasions by the
formal actions of international st:mdardizing bodies.
An exam pIe is t he decrease in t he ideal magnitude
of the ohm by 490 Mohm eHected J anuary 1, 1948 on
the reco mm enda tion of the General Conference on
Weights and ~ [eas ures. Such deliberate changes
are made only at relatively long intervals and ar e
usually signalled by a ch ange in an adj ective in th e
formal n a me of the unit. Thus t he " L egal Ohm"
of 1884 was followed in 1893 by the " Ohm," in 1908
by the " International Ohm," and in 1948 by the
"(Absolute) Ohm. "
The word standard is also used with a variety of
m eanings both as a noun and as an adj ective. Its
use as a noun to design ate a physical stan dard (as
distinct from printed standards of practice or of
safety) should preferably b e limited to physical
objects or sys tems which are used or intended for
use in the d efinition or maintenance of a unit and for
the calibration of other instruments or measuring
devices in terms of that unit. A shop or laboratory
instrument, eve n though of very high accuracy, if
used in everyday operations to measure physical
quantities should not b e design ated a standard.
However a measuring device m ay comp ar e an unknown m easurand with orne known quantity in a
physical system which temporarily serves as a standanl. Also a term lilce standard resistor is preferable

to standard of resistance or resistance standard,
b ecul1se it stresses t h e fact th at t he complete physical
structure (alloy wire, terminals, suppor ts, etc.) is
m eant.
Physical standards are used for a variety or
purposes and a correspondingly leu·ge variety of
adj ectives are applied t o the nOLln standard to describ e
these uses. The adj ecti ve prototype cl esignates
members of that very sm all group of standards which
serve to define the basic units of a system 01' measurement (see glossary). On the assumption that the
whole world now uses only m easuring systems based
on the " International System of Units" 6 fixed in
1958 by the International Committee for Weights
and Measures, there currently exist prototype
standards for only .5 kinds of quantity. These
include one individual artifact, the International
Kilogram preserved at SeVl·es, to the mass of which
is assigned the value 1 kg in the International
System; the wavelength ~n vacuo of the orange-red
line of krypton 86, to which is assigned the value
1/1,650,763.73 m; the tropical yeaI' of the earth-sull
sy tem, to which for 12h Ephemeris Time or January
0,1900 is assigned the value 31,556,925.9747 sec; the
temperature of t h e triple point of water, to which is
assigned Lh e value 273. 16 OK; and the luminous
intensity per squ are centim eter of a blackbody at
the melting po int of platinum, to whieh is assigned
the value 60 candelas. There is obviously only one
prototype standard each of mass and of time, while
t h ere me in existence as man:v prototype standards
of length, temperature, and luminous intensity as
may happen to be set up and used for standardizing
purposes at any given time. or course if some
measurement laboratory is operating in such complete isolation th at it is obliged to establish its units
quite independently of th e present group of coopern ting national and international laboratories, Lh e
standards which define its basic units will also be
prop erly designated as "prototypes." Huntoon
and F ano [45] h ave suggested the possib ili ty th at all
prototype standards may ultimately b e selected
properties of atoms or molecules rather than of
macroscopic bodies.
It m ay b e noted bere that except for th e special
case of the prototyp e kilogram the value assigned to
a standard need not b e 1 unit and may b e very
different. Even when the standard is constructed
with the intention that its nominal value shall b e one
unit and h ence that it should embody a quantity the
measure of which is exactly 1, errors in manufacture
or subsequent changes u sually cause its measure to
d epart slightly from unity. Of course, when the
definition of a unit is changed, as in 1948, the
assigned values of all standards of that kind should be
6 Care must be taken to disting uish for exa mple between (1) the "ampere" or
"absolute am pcre" i n trod uced efTectively Jan. 1, 1948, definecl by an clectromecbanical experiment, a nd constituting one of the basic uni ts of this 8I (System
Internationale) and (2) the olcler and now obsolete " International Ampere"
defined by the London Conference of 1908 by means of the sil vcr co ulometer
(sea p. 161). A similar distillction is needed for tbe otber electrical units.
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changed to correspond to the new unit even though
there has been no change in the magnitude of the
quantity embodied by the standard. When the
magnitude of the quantity embodied in a standard
has been found to have drifted with time, the
standard must be assigned a new value.
The process of making appropriate measurements
on a standard on which to base a correct assignment
of a value is called a calibration of the standard. All
standards except prototype standards must be
calibrated in some way.
This need has caused the development throughout
the civilized world of a hierarchy of standardizing
laboratories. Each national laboratory (see glossary)
maintains a set of units by means of its national
standards. Periodic intercomparisons at the International Bureau of Weights and Measures help
coordinate the activities of the national laboratories
and enable them to achieve close agreement among
the electrical units as maintained by them. Within
each nation other laboratories have their standards
calibrated at the national laboratory and in turn use
their standards to calibrate other standards and
measuring equipment.
Within anyone laboratory there is also a hierarchy
of standards. The highes t in rank are preferably
called "reference standards" and serve to maintain
the corresponding unit in the laboratory. Calibrated by reference to them are the working standards which are regularly used to calibrate the shop
instruments and measuring devices used in the everyday work of the main organization. Another category is that of interlaboratory standards, which are
those sent periodically to the national laboratory or
other source of high accuracy and which then serve
to bring the magnitude of each unit to the given
laboratory. In some cases some of the reference
standards are used as interlaboratory stan dards,
but in other cases it is best to spare the reference
standards from the disturbances incident to transportation and to count on the statistical accumulation of data by the repeated round-trip shipments
of a rugged interlaboratory standard to build up a
high accuracy in the final assignment of a value to
the undisturbed r eference standard. The adjectives
travelling (voyageur) and sedentary (sedentaire) are
used by the InternaLional Bureau and sometimes by
others to designate these two uses of standards.
In another category of standards are the transfer
standards, which are of specialized construction so
that under widely varying conditions of use they
continue to meet the criteria required for defining
the quantities which they embody; or, alternatively,
experience only a definite and known change in
value for which an accurate correction may be made.
The most common example is the standard transfer
wattmeter, which is so constructed that its deflection
for a given active power is the same on alternating
current as on direct current. Other examples are

resistors which have the same resistance on alternating and on direct current; attenuators which can be
calibrated by d-c resistance measurements and used
to produce known attenuation in a-c circuits; and
resistors capable of carrying very large currents.
Many standards embody only a si.ngle example of
the quantity concerned and are called single-valued;
examples are gage-blocks, standard cells, most
standard resistors. Others embody a plurality of
examples of quantities of the same kind and are
called multi-valued standards. Examples are graduated scales, decade-type resistance boxes, or capacitors. Still other standards like continuously adjustable air capacitors or inductors may be set to
embody any desired value of the quantity within
their range with a precision limited only by the
readability of their scale and mechanical imperfections in their construction. These are preferably
called continuously adjustable 7 standards.
The word standard is also conveniently applied
either as a noun or as an adj ective to a class of usually
more complex measuring devices often called standard
instruments which are used in much the same way
as simpler physical standards. Typical examples
of such instrumental standards are thermometers,
floating hydrometers, and electrical indicating instruments such as ammeters, voltmeters, wattmeters,
etc. Like any other standard (prototypes excepted)
they have to be calibrated by some operation higher
in the hierarchy. By a slight extension of our concepts each can be said to embody a range of mangitudes of one kind of quantity. Thus when the
ammeter is deflected to its 5-amp scale mark a
current of 5 amp does then eA"lst in its circuit.
Similarly the hydrometer float embodies a definite
mass and the measure of this mass if divided by the
measure of the immersed volume equals the measure
of the density of the liquid in which it floats. The
thermometer indicates a particular temperature
when its bulb embodies that temperature.
Physical standards of still another type consist of
samples of particular materials which embody
measurable properties to which definite values have
been assigned. One subclass of this type consists of
what may be called standard reference materials.
Each such material embodies some physical quantity,
not significantly dependent on its geometrical shape,
which has been measured and which can therefore
be used for the calibration of measuring devices.
A standard reference sample of highly purified
benzoic acid offers an almost unique example of a
standard embodying three different kinds of quantity (1) its temperature of melting, (2) its heat of
combustion, (3) its specific heat.
Examples in the electrical field are liquids of
measured volume resistivity or dielectric constant.
If such a standard reference material is used in a
7 'l"be use of II continuously variable" is to be deprecated as it iInplies the occur·
renee of variations which are not llllder t he control of the operat.or.
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test cell, a cfllibration factor is ob tai ned by which the
cOl'l'espollding properties of oth er liquid used s ubsequently in the same cell CfLll be comput d. Other
examples arc b ars or strips of ferromagnetic materials. The magnetic flux (u wtlly e:\1n·es eel as a
flux density using cOllventionally assumed Cl'OSSsectiOl1<:11 dimensions) corre ponding to a succession
of accurately measured applied magnetizing force
is measured in one l aboratory. The specime ns ar e
then used to verify the calibra tion of permea,meters
in other laboratories lower in th e hierai·chy. Standard reference materials are widely used as standards
of viscosity, temperature, r efractivity, and chemical
composition.
A somewhat different sub class of standard materials, preferably called standard ingredients includes
samples of substances prepared in l arge uniform
batches for use as ingredients in other materials
(e.g., standard fillers for rubb er compounds) to
eliminate certain m anufacturing variables w]len
studying the effects of others.
4.2. Me a surement
Having established a vocabulary let us now
develop the R ealist's appro ach by considering his
major operation which i measurement.
:M easurement has been defined as "the assignment
of numerals to represent properties in accordance
with pbysicallaws." In th e present connection we
are concer ned wiLl) a somewklt more specialized
operation which ca n establi h what tevens [3) has
elassified itS fl "ratio scale" for each measurable
physical property.
T o qualify as "me'lsurable" a property must be
recognized as having two aspects, both of which must
be definite: first its particular ph:,>~sical nature (e.g.,
electric current, resistance, energy); flnd second its
magnitude. This means that there is an experimental operation for determining quantitatively its
relation as smaller t han, eqll1tl to, or larger than other
examples of the same kind of property and by what
ratio. Because of this latter feature measurable
physical properties arc usually called "ph:,>7sical
quantities. "
To be measurable to a given degree of accuracy
the physical quantity must first of all be identifiable
by particular defining opera tions, of at least that accuracy which can discriminate between it and other
similar but different phenomena. A major feature
in the development of an)7 branch of science is the
successive recognition of such physical quantities
and the continuing improvrment in the scope and
incisi veness of their defin itions.
The process by which a particular concept has
been successivelyrefi necl is exemplified by the concept
of electrical resistance. In a general way this 'was
early recognized as that property of a part of an
electric circuit by reason of which the current pro-

duced by a given voltage is limited in magnitude.
In many cases th e ratio of th e m easure of the voltage
at the terminals of the circuit element to the measure
of the resulting current in it was found to b e substantially con tant, over a very wide range of currents.
This fact justifies t h e recognition of the ratio as a
meas urable physical quantity. It was christened
resistance and circui t clements exhibiting t his property prominently arc called resistors. Further
studies showed that the method of measur ement
should be limited to the use of unvarying current
in order to separate out an extraneous effect which
is now recognized as a quantity of a different kind
called reactance. Later exten ions of the concept
of resistance restored the possibility of measurement using al ternating current, provided observations b ased on pha e relations served to discriminate
between the a-c resistance and the reactance. The
extension to radiation resistance has made the
quantity a p roperty of antennas as well as of resi tors.
To insure that the current res ulted only from the
applied voltage, procedure uch as taking t h e mean
of values before and after reversing the polarity were
specified and an additional new concept of internal
parasitic emf (electrochemical, t hermoelectric, etc.)
wa invented to complete the de cription. If the
voltage used was so high that corona discharge
caused the current to be dillerent in difrerent parts
of the resistor, a further specification had to be
ineluded to bar observations under such condi tio ns.
Wh en Lbe eurrent was so large as to change the
temperaLure ma,terially a similar limitation had to
be imposed. This was usually expressed by stating
that the measure of Lhe r esistance was defined as
the limit or the ratio of the measure of the applied
voltage to the measure of the resulting ClIl'rent as
both approached 7.ero. Even with these limitation,
results lllay be found to be difrerent at difrerent
ambient temperatUl'es or with differcnt conditions
of mechanical strain. Therefore ]lew additional
concepts of temperatme coefficient and strain coefficient have to be included in the picture to preserve
the desired definiteness of the concept of resistance.
In addition to the basic requirement of definite
identifiability just discussed, many physical quantities possess the further useful attribute which we
may call additivity (see glossary). This permits
their use in the direct establishment of a ratio scale.
Addivity means that if two examples of the quantity
are properly combined the measure of the resultant
in any unit must equal the sum of their separate
measures in that unit. Many physical quantities
have the attribute of additivity. For the simple
concept of length the exist,ence of this attribute is
almost intuitive, provided that the combination
rule is to put the components end to end in the same
straight line. For volumes of liquid the rule involves
pouring the contents of small containers into a
larger one, and must be limited by a elause that no
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m utual sol ution of miscible liquids is permitted .
Similar additivity is fo un d, for example, in nonin ductive resistances connected in series, in dir ect
currcnts toward (or from) a branch point, and in
direct volLages in a serics circuit.
For any additive physical quantity, if there is also
available some of indicator or detector which can
show, with the needed sensitivity, whether or not
two examples of the quantity are equal, and if not
which is the greater, then it is possible to construct
a ratio scale for that kind of physical quantity.
This procedure can best be understood by again
considering a particular example, say eleetrical
resistance. For the detector we use the classic
Wheatstone bridge circuit with ratio arms A and B
across the battery, an adjustable but un calibrated
arm B I , and a fourth arm X. Here the letters serve
merely to identify the four examples of resistance
embodied in the IouI' resistors. For simplicity let
us aSSULTle that resistance B has been adjusted so
that thc bridge remains balrmced when A and B
are interchanged. Then if the gaJvanometer shows
a balance it insures (1) that the current in X is the
same as the current in RI and (2) that the voltage
drop in X is equal to that in RI (and in A and in B
also), and hence that the resistances X and BI are
of equal magnitude. Initially, of course, no numerical values have been assigned to any of the resistances
and the scale on which the adjustable contactor
of RI moves is unmarked. Now, with the galvanometer on balan ce, mark the contactor position "x".
Replace X with another resistor Y and adjust Y
until the bridge is again balanced, thus making the
magnitude of Y equal to that of X. Connect X
and Y in series in th e X arm, and restore the balance
by sliding the contactor to a new position B 2 • Mark
the new position "2x". By repetitions of this
process a true scal e of resistance, in which th e
r esistan ce of X serves as a temporary unit, can be
laid ou t on B . It sh ould be noted that nothing has
been said as to th e linearity or otherwise of th e
resulting sp acin g of t h e marks along R . I t is
necessar y mer ely that for each marked setting th e
resistan ce of th e arm sh all b e definite an d reproducible enough for use in t h e applications of t h e scale
in fu ture m easurements. With th e scale of r esistan ce once ob tained it may be applied to th e ratio
arms of t he K elvin d ouble bridge and thus extended
to low values of resistan ce defined by resistors of
four-terminal construction.
' iVb.en a sCid e of say 10 equal steps h as b een
establish ed , th e total r esistance, lOx, can b e used
as th e b asis for building up a second decade th e
elem ents of which each have magnitude 10 times
those of th e pr eceding decade. The combination
of n such decades in series yields a multivalued
standard resistor having Io n discrete values. Assuming th e individual elem ents to h ave adequate stability
this yields a scale precise to 1 par t in Io n (see sec.
6). I t t hen remains only to ftssign arbi tr arily to th e
r esistan ce x ft p errn.anell t numerical value t o fix

th e unit of resistance . A consideration of t h e
factors involved in such arbi trary assignm ents
tlU'oughou t th e field of electromagnetics is a major '
purpose of t his paper.
Of course, an addi tive scale could be established
with a minimum of operations but with less convenience by build in&, up a series of components each
having only two elements so that n components
yield 2 n discrete values. For physical quan tities
such as voltage, mutual inductance, or mass (using
an equal arm balance), which can be either added
or subtracted, the scale need only contain powers
of 3 (i.e., 1, 3, 9, . . . units). Such schemes
require the adjustment of fewer components.
If an experimental situation can be set up in which
some quantity for which an adequate ratio scale has
been established can be made proportional by a
known factor to some other physical quantity, which
itself may not be additive, then the laUer can be
measured directly. A simple example is the measurement of the specific volume (which is not additive)
of a liquid by the method of balancing columns. In
this method the liquid to be measured and a standard
liquid are placed in adjacent open containers. A
long inveded U-tube is placed so that one open end
is immersed i n each liquid. Suction at the bend in
the U draws up a column of each liquid . The
h eights of the columns are measUl"cd. Here by
defi nition Lh e specific volume is proportionftl to the
height of liquid colum n suppor ted by a given difference in pressure. The height for the same
pressure difference of the column of standard liquid
of known density fixes the factor of proportionality.
The heights are directly measurable on the basic
scale of length. T his principle is th e basis for th e
potentiometer and th e voltage divider which measure
voltages by use of t he scal e of resistance. T h e
calibration of a direct reading in dicating ammeter
or voltmeter establish es a similar propor tionality
between th e r eading (not necessarily th e defl ection)
and th e current or voltage.
The measurem ent of a physical quantity by direct
r efer ence to its own appr opriate ratio scale or som e
scale arranged to b e proportional to it is called a
direct or comparat1've m easuremen t.
Oth er defin able properties such , for instance, as
density and r esistivity do not h ave the attribute of
additivity and it is sometimes not easy to set up a
sim ple proportion ality between th em and som e
additive proper ty. H owever, enough prop er ties are
additive so th at th e magnitudes of th e oth er properties can b e compar ed by th e indirect process of
measuring a plurality of compon en t qu an tities in
term s of which each non-additive qu antity is defin ed
and combinin g t heir individmd m easures in accordance with th e definition of t h e n ew q uan tity to
obtain th e m easure of the n ew qua ntity by what
m ay b e called an indirect, derivational , or absolu te
m eas urem en t. Thus measuremen t of the m ass and
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volume of a body p ermi ts the co mputation of the
m eas ure of its density; m easurem ents of resistance,
, length , and cross ection yield a mea UL'e of re i tivi ty, eLc. Moreover, ofLe n a quantity like electric
current, although it is additive, as com bincd at th e
branch points of a circui t, is in practice often measured indirectly by using the ratio scale built up by
resistances in combination with a standard voltage.
Examples of indirect m easurements arc th e
measurement of energy in terms of eUlTent, vol tage,
and time; magnetic induction in terms of flux and
area; capacitance in terms of r esistance and fr equency; inductance in terms of capacitance and
resistance, etc. The adj ective ab solute is usually
applied ouly to t hose operations in which a quantity
is measured i ndirectly and in terms of the ultimate
basic unit (usually length, mass, and time) of the
system of units used.
4 .3. Present Experimental Basis for Electric al Units

Each national standardizing laboratory endeavors
to maintain a set of electricaJ physical units which
is constant in time and in agreement with th e magnitudes recommended in H)46 by the I nternational Committee on W eights and Measures [4 1]. This Committee h ad b ased its recommendation on a careful
consideration of all available experimental data
obtained by absolute measurements of r esistance
and of current in terms of the units of length , mass,
and time and of the postulated value of 471" 10- 7 for
t he magnetic constant r m, in the rationalized
MKSA system of measmement.
The b asis for the maintenance of tbe electrical
units at NBS involves the construction and preservation of a group of r eference standards of the highest
quality; t h e assumption that their secular drifts in
magnitude tend on the aver age to cancel ; and their
periodic usc in the precise measmement of some
constant of natme as a check on possible drifts.
(For more detail see [44] also.)
For th e ohm there is used a group of about 20
standard r esistors, made of annealled manganin
wire, each mounted in a sealed container of the
double-walled type [42]. These are stored in thermostated oil baths and ar e intercompared annually
by a substitution method with a precision of 1 in
10 7• The resulting m easures are examined on the
assumption that the mean of the magnitudes of a
subgroup of 10 of these standards has not changed
since th e preceding inter comparison. If any individual resistor of the 10 originally chosen for the
subgroup is found to show a change consider ed
large compared to those of its fellow, it is r ejected
and anoth er member of the larger group is used to
carry the unit forward. If the measure of each
r esistor differ hom the mean of the subgroup by
about the same amount as at th e previous inter-

com parison, a new vaJue is then assigned to each
standard in th e group . In this new assignmen t the
mean resistance of the ten r esistors is assumed to be
the same as it was at the preceding inLercomparison.
The newly assigned value for each individual r esistor
then differs from this mean by th e n ewly m eas ured
am.ount.
The volt is maintained in much th e sam e way by
using a group of 40 cadmium standard cells of th e
saturated type. Cells of several different forms
(i.e., acid and neutral) are included in the group.
Comparisons ar e made to 0.1 Ji-V.
It is seen that the primary r eason for expecting
the standards and th e units based on them to remain
constant is merely the simple assumption that
examples of th ese particular physical systems (i. e.,
pieces of alloy wire, and electrochemical cells) if
stored under reasonably constant conditions will
not change their physical properties. Th e b asis for
confidence in this assump tion is found in the r easonably satisfactory, though far from perfect, r ecord
of comparisons of groups of such systems during the
past half century [44]. This r ecord, as derived from
international intercomparisons among the six cooperating national laboratori es, between 1910 ancl 1948
shows that after the lapse of about 20 years the
standard r esistors of two laboratories had drifted
by a bout 30 Ji- ohm and had increased by this amount
the units they were maintaining. These laboratories
then assigned new values to their standards to
recover the old unit. Similarly, after 25 years two
laboratories found it desirable to increase their
vol ts by about 80 MV to restore their units. Since
the reassignment oJ valu es for the national sta ndards
in 1948 the perfonna,nce has been b etter . In 1957,
almost a decade arter they h ad been r eassigned values
on a uniform basis, the units bo th of resistance and
of em f of the six national labor atories com par ed at
the International Bureau of "'IVeigb Ls iLnd M easures
fell within a range or ± 6. 10- 6 from the m ea,n of all.
To obtain an independcn t alterna,tive basis for
maintaining th e electrical units over lon g intervals,
two types of proj ect are currently under way at
NBS. The first is to redetermine at desired intervals
some "constant of nature" in terms of the units as
maintained. If t he same m easure is obtained a,t
each later periodic redetermination, it gives a stron g
confirmation that the units have not ch anged during
the interval. Two such constants a,re the gyromagnetic r a tio of the proton and the electrochemical
equivalent of silver. The first [47] invloves prim a,ril y
the measurement of electric current, frequency, and
the pitch of a winding on a single-layer solenoid.
The second [48] involves prim arily the m easurem en t
of electric current, time interval, and the mass of
the electrochemically corroded silver. Frequ en cy
and time can be measured with ample accuracy.
The other variables in the gyromagnetic experiment
may introduce a random un certainty of 1 or 2 in 106 •
Although in a determination of the gyromagnetic
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ratio possible systematic errors may exceed this
estimate, a repetition of the experiment under the
same conditions after the lapse of 10 years would
suffice nevertheless to detect a steady drift in the
groups of standards equivalent to only 2 in 10 7 per
year. The electrochemical experiment is not quite
as reproducible (perhaps by a factor of 4) but offers
an entirely independent and therefore very valuable
backstop to detect drifts. The precise measurement
of current in either of these experiments involves
the standards for both the ohm and the volt. It
is possible but very improbable that separate drifts
in the magnitudes of the two types of standard
should be such as to compensate exactly.
Basic projects of the second type include the absolute measurement of resistance and of current.
These projects have two objectives. First the determination of any difference which may exist
between the unit as maintained by the national
reference standards and the ideal absolute unit.
The second objective is to detect any change in the
unit as maintained since the previous absolute
measurement. The accuracy with which the first
objective can be attained is currently perhaps not
much better than 10 in 106 , largely because of the
possible presence of systematic errors which are not
eliminated by using detectors of extreme sensitivity
nor by accumulating data through many repetitive
observations. However, to the extent that such
systematic errors remain truly constant from one
use of the apparatus to a subsequent use, they do
not limit the accuracy in attaining the second
objective. The ability to repeat an absolute measurement after a lapse of 10 years may be as high as
1 in 106 •
Since the International Committee on Weights
and Measures made its decision in 1946 on the
recommended values of the units, a number of
additional absolute measurements have been made.
For the ampere the only recent work published is
that by Driscoll and coworkers at NBS [28, 29].
When using a current balance and measuring the
force between coaxial single-layer helical coils, they
obtained in 1957 0.999992 as the measure of 1
absolute ampere in terms of the volt and the ohm
as currently maintained at NBS. When using an
electrodynamometer of the Pellat type and measuring the torque between two concentric single-layer
helical coils with their axes at right angles, Driscoll
obtained in 1957 0.999987 for the NBS measure of
1 absolute ampere. The agreement between the two
methods is very gratifying, because it is unlikely
that many sources of systematic error would be
present to an equal extent in both of two pieces of
apparatus which are so different mechanically.
However, one source of uncertainty is common to
both, namely, the local value of gravity, g. The
measures here given are based on Dryden's [22]
estimate from his revision of the Potsdam data.

More work has been done on the ohm. In 1949
Thomas, Peterson, Cooter, and Kotter [23] using the
Wenner method obtained 1.000006 ± 0.00001O as the
measure of an absolute ohm in terms of the unit
preserved at NBS with I-ohm standards since
January 1, 1948. In this measurement the biggest
single source of error was probably the uncertainty
in the distribution of current in the primary winding
of the mutual inductor. Current distribution is
affected by resistivity-stress relationship in the
copper wire. The current-distribution correction
used in 1949 was based on resistivity-stress studies
made by Kotter in 1940. Later studies made by
Wells in 1956 [26] gave additional data which, had
they been available in 1949, would have resulted in
a value of 1.000003 for the measure of the absolute
ohm in terms of the unit maintained at NBS.
During the decade 1950- 1960 the latter unit agreed
with the unit maintained bv the International
Bureau of Weights and Measmes within 1 ,uohm.
In 1953 Rayner [24] of the British National Physical
Laboratory, using the Campbell method, reported
0.999996 ± 0.00008 for the measure of an absolute
ohm when reduced to the international basis.
In 1957 Romanowski and Olson [27] of the National
Research Council of Canada reported a result equivalent to 1.000003 ± 0.000020 for the measure of the
absolute ohms in terms of the units of the International Bureau.
In 1956 Thompson and Lampard of the Australian
National Standards Laboratory discovered a new
theorem in electrostatics [25] which can be applied
to the computation with very high accuracy of the
capacitance of small 3-terminal capacitors.
Cutkosky [31] in 1960 completed a measurement
using such a capacitor and obtained 0.9999977 for
the measure of the absolute ohm in terms of the unit
then maintained at NBS. If there has been no
relative drift between the units of NBS and of the
International Bureau, this means a measure of
0.999998 7 on the international basis. Cutkosky's
method involves stepping up in 4 decimal stages from
1 pf to 0.01 ,uf; the comparison at that level and at
1,592 cis (w = 10 4 radian/sec) of the admittances of a
pair of capacitors with the conductances of a pair of
10,000-ohm resistors; and the further stepping down
in 4 more decimal stages to 1 ohm.
evertheless
the extreme simplicity of the computable capacitor
and the simple self-checking features available in
the 10:1 steps limited the uncertainty to ± 3 in 10 6
(50 percent confidence interval). To this estimate
an uncertainty of ± 1 in 10 6 in the speed of light
makes a significant contribution. This method
evidently constitutes a significant "breakthrough"
in the field of absolute electrical measurement.
It is of course the intent of the International
Committee on Weights and Measures to keep the
electrical units as close as practicable to their ideal
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values a defined . The adjustment of 1948 must b e
con idered as merely the latest in a series of such
adjustments which began with the change from the
BA unit to the legal ohm in 1884. The adju sL ment
of 1948 seems to have been chosen very wi ely. In
fact, the data just quoted suggest that no fmth er
change is to be expected for a long time. That is
until (a) a materially more accmate value for g
b ecomes available and (b) measming techniques in
science and industry increase materially in their
r equirements for accmacy and (c) some fmther
revolutionary increases in the accmacy in absolute
measurements b ecome attainable 'which will reduce
the present limits of uncertainty materially below
the small apparent discr epancies between the ideal
and the maintained values. The standardizing
laboratory is still confronted with the "fact of life"
(b) (p. 138), namely that simple comparison methods
will always outs trip absolute methods in accuracy.

4.4. Experimental Establishment of Physical Laws

The modern s tudent, in a world well supplied with
calibrated apparatus and r ecognized systems of
measmement, naturally considers experimental research to involve the operations of making measmements on unknown quantities and then expressing
their relations to known quantities by appropriate
equations. However, a perusal of the writings of
the earlier classical workers in any field shows instead
that their r esults were usually stated merely as proportionalities. Thus Newton wrote: "The alteration
of motion i ever proportional to the motive force
inlpressed"; CouJomb: "The repulsive force. . . is
in the inverse raLio of the square of the distances";
Faraday: " Tb e chemical power of a cmrent of electricity is in direct proportion to the absolute quantity of electricity which passes." The writing of a
m easm e equation or a quantity equation always
involves an additional conventional operation.
The natme of these steps by which physical laws
are discovered and demonstrated experimentally by
the R ealist as relations between the measures of
physieal quantities can perhaps best be understood
by considering a couple of examples.
The first extremely simple case illustrates the basic
principles and b y its contrast with the usual theoretical procedure serves to emphasize the differences
between the two philosophies. The second somewhat complex example is offered because it applies
to the currently moot ques tion of r ationalization.
First let us consider the measurement of area. A
R ealist supplied with a scale for mea uring length,
graduated in any arbitrary equal intervals (say for
example in inche and 16tbs), and a shee t of crosssection paper of any mesh (say for e "ample milli-

m eters) could study the measmement of area a a
pmely empirical matter without regard to geometry.
H. e would draw various geometric figmes of various
sizes an d m easure their dimensions in his scale units
(say in inches). He would also count the number of
squares of his cross-section paper enclosed by their
perimeters. For each rectangle, triangle, circle, and
regular hexagon, respectively, he would express his
data by the e:xperimental measure equations 8
{A T} P = 645 {w }. {l }s
{A t }p=322 {b }s{ h }s
{ Ac } p= 2,026 { r }~

{A ,, } p= 2,657 { l}~

(4.4.1)

or in a more general literal form
(4.4.2)
wher e a. and b are appropriate orthogonal dimensions.
H er e the subscripts p and s denote the use of the
arbitrary pap er and scale units respectively, and the
subscrip t n, which may take on the value r, t, C, or
h, indicates the shape of the area measured.
H e notes that the experimental coefficients are
very nearly in the ratios:
(4.4 .3)
The theorems of plane geometry derived independently by the ynthetiker also show that for
these hap es the coefficients K n would be in these
same ratio . The 1.1 ual textbook also goes on to
state dogmatically "AT= wl," thus making the additional tacit and arbitrary assumption that K r for a
rectangle (rath er than Ie for a triangle or Ie for a
circle) is to be set equal to unity or, in oth er words,
that the unit of area shall be chosen as being equal
to the ar ea of a square which has each side of unit
length. Our R ealist following this suggestion can
malm his measure equation look like the Synthetiker's
quantity equation A r= wl by arbitrarily choosing 645
of his preliminary square units, as the physical unit
of area which is germane (sec glossary) both to his
physical unit of length, and to the geometric measme
equations with their coefficients K psr = l , K psc= 7r,
etc. (i.e., if his scale unit were 1 in. he would find
that his germane unit of area was the square inch).
In strict analogy to the foregoing consider now the
more ambitious program of a R ealist studying magnetism. H e has both a graduated scale to measure
lengths in a recognized unit, say the meter, and app aratus for measuring current in a recognized unit,
say the ampere. Let a subscrip t a. designate the use
of a se t of phy ical units germane to the meter, the
ampere, and t o the equations defining the ampere.
8 Tbe reader \\~u appreciate tbat these particular numerical values will result
if the units of the scale and paper happen to be those suggested parentbetically
In the text.
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The R ealist also has several short magnetized n eedles
each suspended by a silk fib er , and a stop watch by
which h e can measure, in cycles per second (i.e. , also
system a), th e frequency of small oscillations of the
needle. H e observes both the r est position of the
needle and its frequency of oscillation when displaced therefrom , wh en it is suspended in various
definite locations near each of three systems of current-carrying conductors. These locations are (1 ) at
a distan ce r from a long straight conductor ; (2) at the
cen ter of each of a set of circles of radii r; and (3) at
tbe ccnter of one of several uniformly wound solenoids of pitch, r" and of such length that their open
ends subten d an angle 2E at the center. The subscripts l , c, and s respectively denote quantities p ertaining to these three kinds of geometric arrangement
of conductor.
In anyone experiment he finds that the squares of
t h e measures of the frequencies are proportional to
the measures of the current. By analogy with a
pendulum in the gravitational field of the earth he
postulates the existence of a m n,gnetic force field.
For each of the needles h e plots the squares of the
measures of t h e frequencies against the quotient of
the measure of the current bv the m easure of the distance, r adius, or pitch. H e ~finds these graphs to be
straight lines, the slopes of which h e designates by
S nal, S nae, and S nas for the long wire, the circle, and
t he solenoid respectively. The subscript n here
designates the p articular needle and the subscrip t a
indicn,tes tlmt the standard germane units of current
and distance were used.
Hence h e can write a set of equations of the form
(4.4.4)
where t h e subscript g indicates the possible substitution of l , c, or s to get the measure equation for any
of the 3 geometries used. H e finds that t h e slopes
S nag can b e arranged in an array which has very
nearly the form shown below where S denotes the
slop e found with the first needle and the long straight
conductor, SM2 that with the second needle, etc.

~
Geometry, g

From these facts he infers that the measures of
the squares of the frequency ar e proportional to
both the measure of a new physical quantity, J.V ,
which depends only on the needle, and t o the measure
of a new physical qun,ntity, H , which depends only
on the geometry and size of t he circuit and the
magnitude of the current. H e can factor each slop e
into a constant S (i.e., the first member), a part
K n which depends only on the needle, and a part
K g which depends only on the geometry, thus
getting for any slop e
(4.4.8)
Combining eq (4.4.8) wi th eq (4.4.4) gives the set
of equations
(4.4.9)
The right memb er of each of the eq (4.4.9), although
it involves t he constant S and h ence t he str ength
of one needle, is indep endent of n. H en ce the left
member must be also independent. Therefore each
left member can be considered as an appropriate
measure {H g} p of the new physical quantity H
which depends on g, in terms of a preliminary
physical unit, PUH ' The operational definition
for measuring the physical quantity H is that, when
the oscillation frequency is 4 times as high , H is to
be considered 2 times as large. Also the preliminary
physical uni t of H is the sample of the physical
quantity H existing at 1 ill from the straight wire
when the measure of the current is l iS amp. The
use of this preliminary unit gives the set of 3 measure
equations

{H I} p=K pal {I I}al {rz}a
{H e} p=K pac {I e} al {re} a
{H s} p=K pas{Is} al{ rs} a

(4.4.10)

where

K paz= S
K pae=7rS

1

'-..

...

2

-----S·}.£,· ) .

n

K pas= 27rS cos

E.

(4.4.5)

We n eed not follow the Realist fur th er in his study
of the needles or the r elation of ],,;1 with their magnetic
moments and moments of inertia. Instead we see
that his colleagu e the Synthetiker from eq (4.4.10 )
is led to recognize the more gener al law of Ampere 9

This shows that for any n eedle, n, the slopes in a
given column are in the ratios

(4.4.11)

Straight, I
Circle, c

Solenoid, 8

S·l·l
S·l ·"
S ·1·2" cos ,

80M,·" .
S·M2·21r

..

COS

E • •

. ..
..

..

. . . S·]v[n1

8·M""7/"

: : : S·}'1n ·27r cos

E

where

(4.4.6)

(4.4.12)
and for any geometry, g, the slopes in a given row
are in the ratios
(4.4.7)

' H ere, of course, t he geometry subscript "A" designates t hat the current I A
is in an elementary length iliA at a distance rA from the point at which the fi eld
strength dl A is measured, a nd 8 is the angle between t he directions of rand diA.
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Fro m thi he can proceed to deduce equations
appropriate to still other geometrical arrangements.
l~' ol' example the m easure of the m agnetic field
sLrength { fI,, } p at the center of a h exagon of side h
will be
(4.4.13)
{H II } p = [(pa"{I,, }af {h }a
proyicled
(4 .4.14)
[(pa,,= 6S/~3.
The R ealist's next step is to eliminate the individualistic factor S due to his prelimin ary unit for H
symbolized by th e subscripts p. H e does t his b y
(J ) choosing some readily described geometry which
we 111 ay designate by d and for which he writes
(4.4.15)
and (2) assignin g some simple coefficient [(aa to this
particular geo metry. He th en (3) derives a new
physical unit aUfr germ ane to the basic units of
system a and to the chosen coefficient [(ad. Thi
means that
(4.4.16)
This step reduces the daLa obtained with th e uncalibrated needles and Lh e temporary preliminary
unit pUff to measures based on a s ingl e physical
unit aUH, which is germ ane to th e more basic
units aUI and aU! a nd to th e simple arbitrary
coefficient [(aa lO •
It should be noted h ere, however, th at th e ch ange
in units indicated by eq (4.4.16) is not th e only
possible proced ure for obtaining the desired value
of [(ad. An altern ative would h ave been to consider
that the revised measure equaL ion (4.4.15 ) and the des ired coefficient [(ad gave Lhe measure in t h e old provision al unit pUH of a newly conceived phy ical
quantity H' of the same kind as Hbut of a magnitude
r elated to t he physical quantiLy H as form erly
conceived by th e relaLion

{H, }= [(aa {H }.

(4.4.17)

[(Pad

This alternative usually seems r epugnan t to the
R ealist.
It is by processes of the gen eral nature h ere illustrated that the R ealists h ave built up the whole
discipline of electrom agnetics into a collection of
m casure equations. Table 1 (see sec. 10.1 for all
tlLbles) lisLs anum bel' of these equatons in which
b~T co mmon agreement the coefficient [(ad is unity.
T able 2 lists other equations in which th e coeffi cients
are different in different svstems o[ m easurem ent.
In both tables to econo mIze space the { }'s are
omitted bu t each quantity sym bol should b e regarded
as merely a measure as long as we are viewin g th e
equalion s lIl erely as established experilTlentally by
10 The process here outlined is not so vcry unlike the actual historical sequence
which started ,dtll BioL's experimental proportionality like t he first eq (4.4 . 10) .
La place proceeded to cq (4.4 . 11) chOOSing J( .A equal to 1. In 1893 U eaviside
suggested tha t in (' flcet it. was more "rational" to set I( o A = 1/41r. 1'his change
in t he choi ce of this a nd of cer"lain olher proportionalit), fac tors constitutes t he
act of rationali zation. "
/I

62820 - 62-
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the R ealist. Later we sh all see th at t h e identical
equations without th e { }'s are used by the Synt h etik er to show relations b etween his symbolic
quantities. In table 2 the equations ar e written in
column 2 with a number of arbitrary parameters in
their coefficien ts. By this device [57 , 58, 60] it is
possible to assign various sets of parameters in su ch
a way that each set yields the set of equations to
which one of th e many alternative proposed systems
of m easurem ent is germane. The correlation between th e sets of parameters and the systems of
measurements is indicated in table 3. It will be
noted that f s (column 4) serves to distinguish symmetrical from unsymmetrical systems (see sec. 6.2 ).
f T (column 5) serves to distinguish unrationali7.ed
fwm rationalized systems.The r easons for particular
choices of coefficien ts are primarily of con cern to
only th e Synth etiker and will b ementioned specifically
in scc tion 6. The R ealist working in an~T onc system
with one set o[ parameters and a small set of basic
un its procecds to define and realize experimetally
hi s derived germ an e physical units [or each o[ th e
oLIter qU~LnLiLie s involvecl as shown in ection 4.5
below.
A[ter th e Realist ha expr essed his experimenLal
laws as 111 eas ure eq uaLions , he is fr ee to comb in e
th em by any desired maLh elllH,tical operations,
because the ym bols in the eq uations represent
numbers for whicb such operations are permissible .
This is Lhe rigol"ou ba is for hi s algebra and h e should
pre[erabl~T stick to it. However as a shor t cu t h e
orten find s it desintble to use mathematical phraseology Lo obLain concisene s in describing his experim ental operations. When h e co mbines th e lengths
of two gage blocks by wringing th em togeth er h e says
h e h as "added" th em. vVhen by measurement he
h as ascer tained th at th e length of hi desk is three
feet, instead of th e rigorous mca ure equ ation
" {L d esk } !t= 3" h e write "Ld esk = 3 ft." His replacement of the verb "is" by th e symbol " = " i more
th an a mere substitution, and in troduces m ath ematical connotations. It leads him to call his
abbreviated tatement an "equ ation" and to sa~T
that h e h as "mul tiplied" the physical unit "foot"
by the numb er "3 ." Such a "multiplication" of a
symbolic unit by a number lies at the very h eart of
the Synthetiker's quantity-calculus, bu t to a pure
R ealist it means primarily that t h e noun "feet" is
modified by the adj ective "tluee." H e may also
wri te "L (in inches ) = I2L (in feet)" and ma~r generalize the combined information by writing " 1 ft =
12 in .," and "the ratio of 1 ft to 1 in. is 12 ." This
leads some writers to state as useful principles:
(1) two of th e R ealist's phys ical quantities, if of the
same kind , may be "added" or "subtracted"; (2)
one physical quantity may be divided by anoth er of
the same kind ; (3) a physical quantity may be multiplied by a number. T o this extent physical quantities can be said to be amena ble to som e of the principles used by th e Synth etiker in th e quantitycalculus o[ symbolic quantities, and presented in
section 5. However th e R ealist must stop at this
point. He cannot multiply together two physical
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q uanti ties (even if of th e sam e kind ) nor divide one
physical quantity by anoth er of a differen t kind .
H e can , and should perform these latter oper ation s
only on the measures of his physical quantities. On
th e other h and the Syn th etiker (as will be seen ) can
perform th ese op erations on his symbolic qu an ti ties.
The temptation to describe th e R ealist's operations
in such m ath em atical soundin g langu age is very great
and yielding to it often saves words and sp ace.
However it is just the possibility of doin g this to a
limited extent which has led m any wri ters (with
th eir rea ders) to slip un consciously beyond th e p ale
fr om b eing R ealis ts to bein g Syn thetikers. This
usage hides th e funda men tal dis tinction between
physical quantities and symbolic quan tities. Either
th e m easures of the R ealist or the symbolic quantities
of th e Syn th etiker ar e am enable to all the familial'
op er ations of algebra. For the R ealist to consider
th at he is applying some of them to his physical
qu anti ties, altl~ough it m ay ~e justifiable, is dan g~r
ous, b ecause, hke an alcoholi c, h e m ay no t realIze
when to stop. Th e wise R ealist considers each
let ter symbol used in describin g his ph ysical operation to b e either a m easure (i.e., a number) in a
measure equ ation or an abbreviation in a sen ten ce.
If h e wants to play with mathematical op er ations
he should go th e whole way, b ecom e a Syn thetiker ,
and realize th at h e is usin g only sym bolic quanti ties
and no t physical quan tities.
4. 5 . De rivation of Germane Systems of Measurement
by the Realist

To describe and predict ph enomen a on the b asis
of t he propor tion ali ties discovered exp eriI11 en tally
between various meas urable physical quan tities by
t h e m ethod exemplifi ed in the preceding section
4.4 , the R ealist m ust set up m easure equations. For
this purpose h e must h ave chosen and defin ed
op eration all y (a) a set of N differen t kinds of ph ysical
quan tities and also (b) a set of N physical uni ts, one
fo r each kind of physical qu an tity.
Th e choice of the uni ts in the set might conceivably b e en tirely capricious. I n this case each of the
res ul tin g m easure equ ation s would co ntain an exp erimen tally determin ed numeri cal coefficien t. M any
equ ations in engineerin g h andbooks are th e result
of this process, p ar ticularly where the sizes of t he
uni ts have been selected to be of the same order of
magni tude as the quan tities concern ed .
In most scientifi c work , however , it has been found
m uch m ore desirable to m ake th e choice of t he
N physical uni ts for quan tit ies of differ en t kinds in
a system atic fashion . To do this the R ealist selec ts
a sm tlll num ber , p, (usu ally 3 or 4 in electrom agnetism ) of b asic physical uni ts. Each is defin ed
by reference to a proto typ e standard . H e t hen
wri tes a set of n(n = N - p) indep enden t m easure
equations, each of which is b ased on a propor tionality
rstnblished experimen tally as illustntted in section
4.4 , and each of which con tain s a proportion ali ty
cons tan t K g. Th e n values of K g can be chosen

arbitr arily an d are usu ally taken as unity for somc
sim pl e geom etric arrangement. Historically t his
choice of thc R / s has been the work of the Synthetik er an d is accepted witho ut ch allenge by the
R ealist. The complete process has involved a
total of 2N arbi trary choices, namely N operationally
defined physical quan tities, p basic ph ysical units,
and n = N - p coefficien ts , K g. Then by th e process
exem plified in eq (4.4. 16) above th e R ealist defin es
th e set of n german e derived physical units for t he
N - p remainin g physical quanti ties . H e also , as
needed , defin es other nongerm an e uni ts of his system
as specified m ultiples or fractions of each germane
uni t . The en tire ensemble of 4 sets of components
nam ely (1) N physical quan tities, (2) z) basic physical units, (3) n independen t measure equations, and
(4) n derived german e physical units is called a
measurement system. '1'0 this m ay b e added any
convenien t non germ an e ph ysical units.
As we shall see in section 5, th e SYllthetiker in
his m ath em atical model also cons tru cts a complete
m easurem en t system with 4 sets of compon ents plus
a set of N dimensions. H owever , the sequence and
concep tion of his quanti ty equations and symbolic
units and quan tities is essen tially differ en t from those
of t he R ealist.
A convenien t way by which th e R ealist can be
assured of the independence of his n measure equations and defin e t he n derived german e ph ysical
units of a system is to use a sequen tial procedure.
H e star ts with one of the n equations which involves
m easures in terms of 2 or more of the p basic physical uni ts of the system , toge ther wi th t he measure
of only one new physical qu an tity (i. e., one of the
n quan tities the units of which are to b e derived).
F or exam ple:
(4.5. 1)
Then for the geometry appropriate to K g the germ ane unit of x (i.e. , aUx) is 1/K g times the example
of x pres en t when { y } = 1 an d { z } = 1. B y selecting
a sequence of m easure equa tions at each of which
a single new physical quan tity is i n troduced, a
complete sys tem of measurem ent with its germane
set of physical units can b e buil t up . T his is furt her
exemplified in sec tion 6.3 .
If in this sequence of oper ations an equation is
in troduced which involves 2 new physical quantities,
N is t her eby raised by 2 whil e n is raised by only 1.
Therefore p must b e in creased by 1 also, and the
R ealis t must select an addi tional b asic physical uni t
for one of the two new physical quan ti ties with an
appropriate pro totype sLandard to defin e it.
The ini tial choice of the llwn ber , p , of basic physical uni ts is somewhat arbitr ary . E ven in m echanics t here is no par ticular "m agic" in the llse of the
usual 3, length , mass, and tim e. This can be see n
by considering the Newtonian equation for gr avitation
(4.5. 1)
On a 3-basic system (p = 3) the coefficien t, G, appears
as an experimen tal "constan t of Na ture" which has
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been found to h ave t he m agnitude 6. 670 .10- 11
n ewton (m )2 per (kg)2.
As a second altern ative, however , it would b e
entirely possible to se t up a consisten t set of m echa nical units with only Lhe lTwter and the second
as basic uni ts together wiLh th e choice of 6.670 .10- 11
as th e number a signed to G in eq (4. 5.1). Then
t he derived germane phys ical unit of m ass (kilogram) would be defin ed as t he mass which when
placed 1 m from an equal mass eArp eriences a
gr avitational acceleration of 6.670 .10- 11 m / (sec)2.
S uch a sys tem with only two basic units is occasionally used in astronomy. Its rejection in physics
stems, of course, from the low accuracy obtainable
in exp erimentally assigning values to mass standards
in terms of the units thus defined.
A third alternative should not b e overlooked .
Emp ty space might b e considered to have a gravitat ional property and to constitut e a prototype st andard to which ther e might b e ass igned the v alue
6.670.10- 11 in term s of a third b asic unit of gravitation. This unit , togeth er with th e m eter and th e
second , would be Lhe three b asic uniL of this syste m.
The kilogram would again b e a derived unit defin ed
by eq (4.5. 1), but the system would h ave three instead of two basic units. The las t two altern a tive
interpretations of eq (4. 5. 1) appear wluJl1sical in th e
field of m echanics but h av e b een m ention ed h er e
b ecause they ar e strictly an alogous to p arallel relations which have b een seriously discussed in th e
electri cal field (see pp . 157- 58). .

5 . Theoretical Approach
In section 4 procedures h av e b een describ ed by
wmch the R ealist can develop a numb er of complete
german e sys tems of m easurement usin g physical
units and the res ultin g m easures relat ed by measure
equations. E ach system is char acterized by its set
of coefficien ts and its set of b asic units. Any on e
such d evelopm en t satisfies the n eeds of the experim enter , th e engineer, and th e busin essman . In the
present section the altern ativ e developm ent, whieh is
preferr ed by th e m athema tician and by writ ers concerned with theoretical r elations in el ectrom agnetics,
is set for th .

each particular m easurem ent sys t em, a class of
physico-mathematical quantities or mathematical
elements which for contrast will h er ein b e called
"symbolic quantities." The m embers of any one of
th ese N classes are ch aracteriz ed by h avin g a common
dim ensionality (i. e., the quotien t of any two elem ents
of t h e sam e class is a numeric), and a m agnitude
r elative to the other m embers of the sam e class.
This m eans that any one of the symboli c m ath em a tical elem ents may b e written

Q={ Q}a(Q)a

wher e (Q)a is that m emb er of Lhe clfl,s Q to which
is assigned unit m agnitude (i .e. , it is the symbolic
unit of Q in t h e unit sys tem iden tified by th e subscript a), while {Q}a is th e numb er which is the
m easure of Q in t erm s of the symbolic unit (Q)a.
The Sy nth etiker t hen proceeds to write equations
which express the desired relations b etween his
math ema tical clements (i.e., his symboli c quanti ties).
H e can write n such qu a ntity equa tions efl,ch corr esponding to , and b ei.ng iden tical in appearan ce to,
on e of th e n m easure equ ations which th e R ealist
has developed experimen tally as describ ed in section
4.4 . The SynLhetiker, however, r egards th e let ter
symbols in his equations as denoting not th e numerical l11 efl,sure
bu t th e complete m ath ematical
clem ents. Such equation ar e called " quantity equations," and th eir usc " quantity calculus." Justification for th eir usc m ay b e traced back to D . Gregory,
Boole,ll and Maxwell [81, 82, 83, 84] . Th eir use
hfl,s b een J"C\Tived by Wallot [85], L andolt [86], P age
[89, 90], and others in r ece nt decades bu t is still not
often explicitly stated or widely appreciated in engineering circles.
The inheren t elegfl,nce aJld simplicity of t his approach can b e illustrated by wri Ling Ohm's Law
first as a m eas ure equation

{V L= {I }a· [R }a

V = IR ,

6

(5.l. 3)

which might also b e written in gr eater detail, as
{V } a (V )a= {I} b (I h . {R } c (R )c

(5 .1.4)

is true r egardless of the units employed . Thus
(5.1.3) makes th e general statem ent t hat "th e ma thematical elem ent which corresponds t o the poten tial
differ ence a t the terminals of a r esistor is equal to
" T hus in " T he M athematical AnalysiS of Logic" (Oxford, 1847) Boole writes:
"Tbey who are acquainted with the present state of t be t heory of Symbolical
Algebra, arc aware t hat the validity of the processes of analysis does not depend
upon t he interpretation of tbe symbol s which are employed , but solely upon
the laws of t beir combination. E very system of interpretation wbicb does not
affect the truth of the relations supposed, is equally admissible, and it is thus
tbat the same process may, under our schem e of inte rpretation represent the
solution of a q uestio n on t he properties of nnmbers, under another tbat of a geo·
metrical problem, and under a t hird, t hat of a problem in dynamics or optics .... "
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(5 .1 .2)

which is equivalent to t he statement that th e m easm e of vol tage, { V } a, in a particular set of units a is
numerically equal t o the product 01' the m eas ures of
the cunent and of t h e resistance in Lhe same germane
set of units. By contrast the qu an tity equation

5 .1. The Mathematical Model
The Synthetiker , b eing aware of t he concepts invented by his colleague, the R ealist , to describ e the
properties of t h e latter's physical systems, and knowing the proportionalities found exp erimentally b et ween t he m eas ures of these properties, sets up for
each of th e R ealist's m easurem en t systems a mathematical model which h e so designs th at the model
for each particular sys tem b ears a one-to-on e correspondence with th e R ealist's system and t hus with
the actu al ph ysical universe. Th e correspondence
may b e diA'e ren t for differen t sys tems of m eas urem ents .
For each of t h e N kinds of phys ical qu antity conceived by the R ealist, the Syn thetiker sets up , for

(5. l.1 )

the product of the elements which cOlTespond respectively to the cW'rent in the resistor and to the
resistance." The sets of units indicated by the subscripts a, b, and c, can be quite umclated. To give a
lypical, more specific interpretation of (5.1.4), it may
be considered [or example as equivalent to the following statement, "The measure of the voltage in
kilovolts times one kilovolt equiLls the measure of the
current in milliamperes times one milliampere multiplied by the measure of the resistance in ohms multiplied by one ohm." As the names "current" and
"resistance" here denote symbolic quantities, th e
Synth etiker is quite agreeable to postuliLting that
their product results in a volta,ge. In contrast the
R ealist dealing with the physical quantities finds it
meaningless to tiLlk about multiplying a procession
of electrons by a property of some alloy which resists
such a procession.
The Synthetiker normall~T selects the same N - n
quantities for which t he R ealist h as chosen basic
physical units and regards the conesponding N-n
classes of mathematical elements as being basic symbolic quantities. 12 From this base he defines in
succession the other derived symbolic quantities
(elements in his mathematical model) which correspond to the physical quantities o[ the R eiLlist.
As an exam ple, suppose y and z are two of the Synthetiker's bftsic quantities and (y) and (z) are particular samples of eaeh quantity to which he arbitr arily assigns the measure 1 and which therefore
are two of the symbolic basic units of his system.
For some particular experimental 01' geometrical
situation, here dinoted by a subscript g, he notes
that experiment has shown the proportionalities indieated by the measW'e equation

and the dimensional equation (see sec. 7)
[xJ = [yJ .[zJ= [y. zl .

(5.1.8)

By successive applications of processes similar to
this, the Synthetiker builds up the complete set of
N symbolic quantities, one corresponding to each of
the physical quantities of the Realist. The key to
the cOl'l'espondence is the parallelism in form between the Realist's measure eq (5.1.5) and the
Synthetiker's quantity eq (5.1.6). The value of K
in (5.l.5) is immaterial as it can be readily adj usted
by the Realist to be equal to K g by his choice of his
physical unit of x.
It should be noted that the usual correspondence of
basic symbolic quantities with bnsic physical units
is purely a matter of convenience and not a logical
necessit~- . Also one 01' more of the symbolic quantities willch the Synth etiker prefers to consider
" basic" m ay cOl'l'espond to a physical quantity
which the R ealist measures by using a derived (i.e.,
nonbasic) physical unit (e.g., the iLmpere in thc MKS
systems).
The Synth etikel', using quantity equations, in the
establishment of which the concept of "units" entered
only briefly, can combin e, extend, and manipuliLte
Ills initial n defining equations to deduce new and
valuable relationships between elements in his mathematical model. Most theoretical textbooks present
such developments first and introduce a ch apter
entitled "Units and Dimensions" only somewh ere in
the last quarter of the volume, if at all.
Although the Synth etiker has infrequent need of
units as such , h e is much concerned by t h e differences b etween the various m easurements systems
listed in section 6 because these systems differ in the
(5.1.5) coefficients in their n defining equations (as tabulated
{x }=K {y }·{z} .
in table 3), as well as in the siz e of their basic units.
The Synthetiker then writes the quantity equation
Thus, as usually treated, electric current in the CGS
electrostatic system (sym bolized by I s) is related to
(5.1.6) electric cunent in the CGS electromagnetic system
(symbolized by 1m), in the H eaviside-Lorentz system
choosing a convenient coeffi cient K g which he con- (symbolized by I h ), and in the unrationaliz ed MKSA
siders appropriate to the geometry, g. He also system (symboli zed by n [ /) by
writes another quantity equation

(x) =(y)·(z)

(5.1.9)

(5. 1.7)

in which (x) symbolizes the coherent symbolic unit
of x. This is commonly called a " unit equation."
Eqs (5.1.6) and (5.1.7) together serve to define th e
meaning of the operation of multiplication of an
element of y by an clement of z. The result of t his
operation is the creation of an element of x. Also
inserting (y ) and (z) in place of y and z in eq (5 .1.6)
hows that the product of a unit of y by a unit of z
in geometry g produces an amount of x to which is to
be assigned the measure K g. TIllS joint action of the
two equations defines both x and (x). Of course,
eith er equ ation establish es th e dimensionality of x

He must be car eful to distinguish , by using subscripts 01' a similar device, between these 4 different
symbolic quantities all lab elled "electric current,"
and all con esponding in different systems to a single
physical quantity, also called "electric current" for
which the R ealist uses the abbreviation " I ." Similar
relations involving positive and negative powers of
C, r m, and ~4 7r relate th e other symbolic quantities
used in the various systems. Thus
(5.l.l0)

and
(5.1.11)

" See however tbe exceptional departure from this simplicity in the .\'lKSA
System, third interpretation (Sec. 6.3).
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and so

011.

Pa ge [90] has s uggested an alternative procedLU'e
whi ch th e Synthetiker may avoid changing bis
sy mboli c quantities when rationalizing or shifting
from an electrostatic to an electromag net ic ystem.
This procedul'C is to introduce d im ensions in th e
"geometric factor," K g, in the qu a nLity equaLioll
and thus adjust the sym bolic uniL in lerms or wbich
th e measure of the symbolic quaJlLiL,r i computed.
It is unfortunate that the nfLlll es of t he variou s
m easurem ent systems are primaril y based on th e
sizes of th e basic units (e.g. , C OS, MKSA, etc.)
wh en lh e features which arc r eally more important,
at leasL from the point of view of t he Syntil etiker ,
ar c the coefficients in th e n equations. The R ealist
d efLling with phys ical qUfLntities and units can happily
lump aJl changes between systems as changes in
" uni t" buL the Synth etiker must discriminate betwee n cffecLs or th e coeffi cients in cha nging his
" quantities" and the effects of choices of b asic u nits
which change his symbolic coherenL uniLs.

b~r

5.2 . Coherent Abstract Units
The sequence of " uni t equaLions," of whi ch (5. 1.7 )
is a n example, wh en efLch is combined with t he
qu antity eq uation like (5.1. 6) appropriate to some
geometry 9 serv es to define a sequence or ymbolic
units, (x), which ar c indepe ndent not only or t h e
pfl,]ticulal' geometry , g, chosen in Lhe defining
process but also of t h e parti cular coeffi cients, K g,
used in t he quantity equations or t be system. As
an exa mpl e of s uch a step in m ecbani cs t he qua ntity
equation for tb e constant linefLl' fLccelel'fL t io n which
causes a point to move a dista nce 8 in Lime t is
{ a } (a)= 2 {8}(8)/ {t }2(t)2.

(5.2.1 )

Th e m CHs ure equaLion is

{a } n = 2 {8 } ,,/ { t };,.

(5 .2.2)

As noted above, (5. 2.1) is true for any assortm ent
of units, but (5 .2 .2) must have consistent units h ere
indicated by th e subscript n, in aJI term s. Dividing
(5 .2.1) by (5.2.2) yields the unit equation
(5.2.3)
Equation (5. 2.3) is a qua,ntity equation as is eq
(5. 2.1) but unEke (5.2.1) it must not b e interpreted
as meaning that a point having constant unit acceleration will move a distance 8 in time t. It does
state that if, for instance, the unit length in system
n is t h e meter and t hat of time is the second, then
th e coh eren t uni t of acceleration is th e m eter/ (secY
(Williams [68] has referred to this type of trefLtment
as "an algebra of nam es.")
An alternative statement is that (5.2.1) defines the
math em ati cal operation of dividing a symbolic
quantiLy, distan ce, 8, by the square of the symbolic
quantity, tim e, t, as cr eating such an amount, aj 2,
of Lh e sy mboli c quantity, acceleration, that if it
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were doubled it would correspond to th e physicfLl
accelerat ion which does, if maintained constant,
move a poin L n, phys ical distance whose m easur e is
{8} in a ph ys ical time whose measure is { t } . In
contras t with Lhis (5.2 .3) states that the opem tion
or divi sion of a symbolic unit of dista nce, (8)n , in
syste m n by t he squar e or a sy mbolic unit of t ime,
(/. )n, in the sam e s~Ts tell1 produces that amount of
Lhe s~~ mbolic quanti t.\", a,ccelera,tion, which is to b e
Lclkell as the coher ent sy mbolic unit in system n,
ll H III ely (a)n.
The applica tion of t h is process to the n defining
equa tions yields n i ndepend ent unit equa tions. The
SYll t hetiker also selects, as a sy mbolic unit for each
of th e N - n basic symbolic qUfLnLities, an example
wh ich corresponds in the model Lo t be basic ph ys ical
uni t or tbe R ealist. 1'/10 n unit equations th en s uffice
to dedu ce formally t he n derived symbolic coh erent
uni ts for Lhe oth er math cmatical elements.
Inspection of eq (5.2.3) shows t hfLt this, fLnd any
or Lhe n un it equa tions, might have bee n w ri tten
by inspection by fLss ig ning to efLch b asic symbolic
unit ra.ctor on Lhe right side an exponent equal to
t h e dimensional expo nent (sec sec. 7) appropriate
to t he qua nti ty whose symbolic unit appears on t he
lefL side. Th e coefficients of all s uch unit equations
arc necessfLrily 1.
While this procedure suffices for Lhe form al wriLin g
of t he symbols for th e symb olic coh erent units by
th e Syn Lh etiker, it appears Lo Lh e R ealist as an unsfLtisfn,ctory g uide for any analogous sLeps . in Lh e
IfLboratory. The Sy ntheLiker lherefore offers an
alternative procedure for defini.n g th e smn e sy mbolic
coheren L uniLs . This altern aLive is to go bfLck to an
equatio n such as (5.2.2) , set {t }n= l and {8}n= 1/2
for the particular case of constfLnt lin ear acceleration of a poi nL for wh ich (5.2.1) is appropriate.
The example or Lhe symb olic qu a ntity a (i. e., th e
m athemati cal element ) whi ch corres ponds Lo Lh e
phy lcal accel eration th en existin g consLitutes by
defini tion (a)n, th e symbolic coher ent unit of a.
AlthoLl~h thi type of definition , like th e correspondin g def1l1ition (sec. 5) of a germane physicfLl unit ,
refers to some pfLl'ticular case, it also involves the
coefficient (in this case 2) for t h e sam e case; and
h ence the r esultin g symbolic uniL will b e independent
of what particular case is chosen. TillS indep endence
of the particular case is true of germ an e physical
uni ts also.
As examples in the electrical field let us consider
the symbolic units of ch arge in the classic CGS
electrostatic and elect.romagnetic systems. In the
form er we write the quantity equ ation fer two equal
poin t charges at a separation r in vacuo
(5.2.4)
and Lh e mefLS lll'e equ ation
{ F } = {Qs};.
S

{r };

(5.2.5)

Dividing eq (5 .2.4 ) by (5.2.5) and r earranging gives
(5.2.6)

in the corresponden ce b etween the mathematical
models and the physical quantities is fOlmd in the
shift from an unrationalized to a r a tionalized sys tem
(see sec. 8).

In th e electromagn etic syst em we write

6. Systems of Measurement and
Representa tion

(5.2.7)
and
{c }!.{ Qmn
{r };' .
~ividin g

(5.2.8)

eq (5. 2.7) by (5.2 .8) and r earranging now

gIves
(5.2 .9)
In terms of the alternative form of definition of
symbolic units, (Qm)", is one of the two equal examples of Qm present when r = l cm and F = 9.10 20
dyn es . However , from (5.2.4) and (5.2 .7) we find
t hat in general for the same physical situation
(5.2.10)

As outlined in sec. 2, the progressive improvements in exp erimental procedures by the R ealist
and the invention of more useful concepts by the
Synthetiker have led to the use durin g the past 100
years in the t echnical literature of an unfortuna tely
large variety of differ ent systems of m easurem ent.
The more significant of these ar e d escribed or listed
in this sectIOn. Although system s b ased on the
centimeter , t h e gram , and the second as basic
m ech anical units wer e historically the first to come
into use and ar e still widely used in m any bran ch es
of scien ce, sys tems based on the m eter , the kilogram ,
and the second ar e currently favored in electrical
engineering and are gaining favor in physics. In
this section the latter group will be describ ed first
to exemplify the alterna tive modes of developing
a system of m easurement.

also from (5. 2.5) and (5.2.8) for the same situation

6.1. Sizes of Units
(5.2.11)
Dividing (5.2.10) by (5.2 .11) yields, since (v) is the
sam e in systems s and m,
(5.2.12)
In other words, t h e two symbolic units, each coherent
with the dimensions of its symbolic quantity and
both coher ent with the sarne b asic CGS units, differ
by (v)CGS that is by having dimensions which differ
by the dimension of velocity. This is t o b e expected
b ecause each of the units is an example of the corresponding kind of symbolic quan tity . The t wo
symbolic quantities also differ by t h e numerical
factor 3.1010 (approx) whil e t h e t wo symbolic units
differ only by the factor 1 cm /sec.
These r elations ar e in marked contrast to those
which exist between the physical quantities and
units of th e R ealist. Both philosophies agree on
th e m easure eq (5 .2.11 ), but the R ealist considers
only the single physical quan tity Q and m easures
i t by eith er of two physical units sUQ or mUQ which
differ by a numerical factor of 3.1010. Thus, in the
electrost atic system , t he R ealist r egards {Q} s as
th e m easure of a physical quan ti ty Q in terms of
.UQ , while the Synth etiker gets {Qs} s as th e m easure
of a symbolic quan tity Qs in terms of (Q.).. In th e
electromagn etic system, t h e R ealist regards t h e
smaller { Q}m as th e measure of th e sam e Q in t erms
of the lar ger uni t mUQ. To the Synthetiker t h e
sm aller {Qm}m is th e m easure of a synlbolic quan ti ty
which differs from Q. by a factor 3 .1010 cm /sec,
in terms of a symbolic unit which differs from
(Q.). by a factor of only 1 cm/sec. A similar shift

For commercial and engineering purposes it is v ery
desirable that the m eas ures dealt with in daily
operations b e numb ers not too far r emoved from
unity . H ence units should b e available of roughly
th e same order of magnitude as the quantities to b e
m easured. It usually matters v ery little in commercial transactions whether th er e is a simple r elation
b etween t h e units for physical quantities of differ en t
kinds. In practice no one carries in his h ead or cares
to know how the inch , th e mile, the acr e, the gallon,
or the kilowa tthour ar e related. On th e oth er h and,
in scientific work a very gr eat convenience and r eduction in burden on t he m emory is obtained if units are
r ela ted in systematic fashion. H ence a unique set of
units germane to t h e equations t o b e used and to a
few arbitrary basic units is the primary desiderat um
and the insertion wher e n eeded of integral powers of
ten as fa ctors is no hardship.
In the past a gr eat deal of effor t h as b een wasted
in a ttemp ts t o satisfy bot h sets of r equirem ents by
the same set of units. A much wiser procedure is to
start with a germane set as a basis. The needs of the
engineer and t he marketplace can t h en b e m et by
applying decimal factors as n eeded to create an
assortm ent of non-germane units. An internationally
r ecognized set of prefixes for such decimally r elat ed
units is given in table 5 Y The prefixin g of t h ese
11 rrbe prefi xes fl'om " micro " to I i mega" seem to have been proposed at tbeinitial
invention of t he metric system . I n 1870 tbe BA Committee on the Nomen clature
of D ynamical and Electrical Units approved a system suggested by Dr. G .
Johnstone Stoney for higher decimal mul tiples. In this system tbe cardinal
number of the exponent of 10 is added after the name of the germane unit for
positive exponents and the ordinal number is prefixed to t he nam e of the unit if
th e e ~:polle nt is negative. 'r hus 109 gram s" is written as " 1 gram-nine" and 10- 11
gram is wri ttcn as" 1 eleventb-gram." This logical system was u sed very little
and has been replaced by t he addi tional prefi xes n ano, pico, giga, and ter a.
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syllables to the names of a germane unit is widely
r ecogniz ed as producing the Dftme of a decimally
rclnted larger or smaller unit of the same kind.
E xceptions to these arguments ar c found in certain
specialized fi elds such as atomic ph ysics. H er e
measurement systems have b een propo cd in which
certain atomic constants, e.g., electron ch arge,
proton mass, Bohr magneton, etc., h ave b een chosen
as basic units of a system [45, 61]. Similarly, in
astronomy the mean radius of the earth 's orbit, t he
mass and luminosity of the sun , a nd the speed of
light have b een used. The motive in these ca es h as
b een not so much to avoid hu·ge decimal factors as to
correlate directly similar m easurements on differ ent
atoms or celest ial objects withou t any reference to
s tandards of human dimensions.
6.2. Nomenclature of Systems of Measurement

Systems of measurement may be classified in
various ways. If the sequence of derivation is
started by assum ing a conventional valu e for a magnetic quantity su ch as r ", t.he system is called
electromagnetic . In this case r e b ecomes a co nstant
of nature to be determined exp erimentally . If t he
sequence is started b y assuming a conventional valuc
for an electrical quantity , the system. is called
electrostatic . If the coeffi cients in th e defining equations for geometrical configumtions having spherical
or cylindrical symm etry involve explicit f,tOtors oJ
47r and of 27r r espectively, while such explicit factors
are absent in those equations per tinent to r ectilinear
geometries, the system is sftid to b e rationali zed. A
system is symmetrical if the coefficients in the equat ions arc such as to exhibit a symmetry b et wee n
electric quftntiti es on t he one hand and rrmgnetic
quantities on th e oth er. For example energy density
in the symm etrical H eaviside-Lorentz syste m is
{ u} =~ {E P +.!: {lI P
2

2

while in the unsymmetrical, unrationalized CGS
electromag netic sys t em
{u }=S7r tc }2 {E P +;7r {El F ·

The adj ective absolute is often applied to the term
"syst em of measurement" or "set of units" to
indicat e that the units are chosen systematically
and based on the units of length, mass, and time, to
distinguish it from a system in which the units are
based on more ftrbitrary prototype standards such
as the properties of particular materials, e.g., t h e
resistivity of mer cury and th e electro chemical
equivalent of silver.
A system is complete or comprehensive if it is desig ned to b e extended to cover th e whole range of
p hys ical quantities by a single logicftl system . It
is partial or incomplete if its systematic usc is limited
to only a portion of the entire fi eld .

6.3. Development of MKSA Systems

The process by which a Realist builds up a systematic set of physicftl units in the currently popular
ntLionalized MIe A system is as follows. The
process starts by selectIng the m eter, the kilogram,
a nd th e second as the 3 basic mechanical units, each
b eing defined by means of the prototype standards
listed in section 4.1 above. A set of germane mechanical units is derived from them by choosing values
(usually unity) for th e K' in the experimental
measure equations of mechanics.
from {Arced = K 1 {w Hl} _The unit of areft (square
meter) is the area of a
rectangle of which t h e
product of the 111 easures
of the side is 1 (KJ = l ) .
from {v} = K 2 {l}I {t } ____ Th e uni t of velocity (m eterl
second) is t he velocity of
a uniformly movin g point
which traverses a di stftl1 ce wh ose measure is 1
m in a time whose m easure is 1 see (K 2 = 1) .
from {a }= K 3 {l }/{ t p ___ _Tb e unit of acceleration
(meter/ (second)2) is the
uni fo rm acceleration
which moves a point. initially at rest a d istancewbose measure is 7~ m in
a time whose measure is
1 sec (K3= 2).
from {F }=K 4 {m H a } ___ The unit of force (n ewton )
is th at force which imparts to a m a s whose
measure is 1 kg an accel er ation who e m easure
is 1 m / (see)2 (K 4= 1) .
It may be no ted that th e R ealist is free to use any
one of the m any possible measure equations to define
a unit. He might h ave u cd {Aelrel.} = 7r{1'F, or
{a }={ ilv }/{ ilt } equally well.
The next step in bu ilding up the MIeSA electromagnetic system is to select an equation involving
both mechanical and electrical effects. The usual
choice is eq (12) of table 2 and to write
{F }

{Tr m}{I }2{ l }
27r{r }

(6.3.1)

for the measure of the force in vacuo b etween clements
of length 1 of two infinitely long parallel conductors
s paced r meters apart, and carrying ft curren t 1.
This step is ftn ecmmple of the ca e mentioned
above, in that th e m eas ures of two new physical
quantities 1 and Tr m have b een introduced sim ultaneously. As in the case of the gravitational
constant, G (see sec. 4.5), t he magnetic constant,
Tr m, introduced in eq (6.3 .1) has at least three possible
interpretations.
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On the first interpretation (which is analogous
with the 2d alternative in the gravitational case)
the Realis t replaces {rf m} by the num eric 47l".1Q - 7.
Thus he defilles the germane physical unit of current
(ampere) as t hat constant current which, "if maintained in two strai gh t pnxallcl cond uctors of infinite
length , of Ilegl igible circular section , and placed 1 m
apart ill tL vacuum will produce between these
conductors a force equal to 2 X I0 - 7 MKS units of
force pCI' m eter of length ." 14 On this first interpretation the ampere is a derived physical uni t and the
usc of {rfm } in volves no iuerease in the nwnber (3)
of basic units . The choice of a conventional (as
opposed to an experimen tal number) for the coefficient
in an electromagnetic (opposed to an electrostatic)
equation entitles the system to be called electromagnetic. The factor {rf rn } serves as the primn,ry
link between electromagnetic fwd mechanical units
in the system . This was emp hasized in the lEO
resolution of 1938. This in terpretlLtion is tabulated
in row lc of table 3.
A second intcrpretation (which is analogous to the
third alternative in the gravitational case) is to
consider that empty space is a prototype standard
embodying the property of nhlgnetic permeability
and having a measure 47l".1Q - 7 in terms of a fourth
basic ullit (viz, the henrY/ILmpere) of the system.
This second interpretation is the one often given by
Synthetikers and is tabulated in row 1ft o( table 3.
However, the Realist has no reason to prefer one or
the other. The desire of man y writers to introduce
a fourth unit as basic reallv stems from a confusion
between the basic units 0'( a set of physical units
and the basic generlLtors of a system of physical dimensions (see sec. 7) .
WhlLt is in effect a third interpretation of eq (6.3.1)
and the significance of f m, is embodied in Giorgi's
early proposals of the MKSA system [51 , 53]. Approaching the problem from the Synthetiker's point
of view (in which "dim ensions" and "units" are
closely linked), Giorgi pointed out the desirability
of considering his system as based on 4 basic units
and suggested that eith er the ampere or the ohm
might be chosen as the "Jourth unit." Presumably
he thought of the silver coulometer or the column of
mercury as possible prototype standards on which to
base the experimen tal realization of his set of uni ts.
Later Oampbell [59], realizing that the stability of
high-grade alloy resistors exceeded the reproducibility of the mercury column , urged the adoption of
what he called the " Definitive System of Units" in
which the basic units were the meter, kilogram,
second, and an ohm defined and maintained by a
prototype standard resistor which would be kept in
the custody of the In ternational Bureau of Weights
and Measures. This proposal is listed in row 11
of table 3. The "definitive coulomb" would be
derived from this and the mechanical unit of energy
(joule) by setting Kl = 1 in the equation

{w }= K1 {Q}Z {R }/ {t }.
14

(6.3.2)

This is a translation of the w0rdin g of the Intern ational Committee on Weights

and M easures.

Oampbell's suggestion was welcomed by Giorgi as
a desirable modification of his earli er s uggestions.
However, it was opposed b.\~ the nationrd standardizing laboratories because t he.'~ realized the impracticability of cOllstructing a protot.qJe standard of
resistance which would be adequatcl.\' stable, and of
measuring power or energ.\' b." m echanical means
with adequat e accurac.\~ . The r elegation of the magnetic constant r m to the status of an experim entally
determined quantity (in allaloK\~ to the first interpretation of G) in what was otherwise an electromagnetic system was a further objection . In 1938
th e lEO definitely rejected the "Definitive System "
in fa VOl' of using a conventioll al value of f m as th e
"link" between III echanical and electrical units .
Giorgi's espo usal of this third interpretation has
created an ambiguity in the n ame "Giorgi S.\~stem"
and thus has led many writers to prefer the less ambiguous name "MK8A System." Even the name
"MKSA" is a bit misleading because while the meter,
kilogram, and second are basic physical units of the
system, the ampere is a derived physical unit on any
of the three interpretations set forth above. The
TEO in urging this n ame in 1950 was perhaps swayed
by the feeling that current was a co nveni ent fourth
dimension and that therefore its unit, the ampere,
should appear in the n a llH' of the sys tom. In this
third interpretation (listed in row Ib of table 3) the
Synthetiker chooses t he ampere as a basic coh erent
symbolic unit of current and defines it , not by a prototype standard , but by specifying that its magnitude
is such as to make the measure of rCnby the rationalized eq (6.3. 1) exactly equal to 47l"·10 - i . Thus in his
2 (N - n) arbitrary choi ces of basic quantities and
units h e chooses 3 mechanical quantities each with
its own unit , but h e selects electric current as one
basic quantity but the unit of permeability as the
basic unit. It seems to the writer that the choice of
both the quantity and the unit of permeability as in
the second interpretation (as on lill e la , table 3) is
the more elegant. An alleged objection to this is
that the use of permeability (or of resistance) as It
basic dimension leads to fractional dimensional exponents, which arc avoid ed by using current or
charge as basic. However in the practical application of dimensional analysis the user is free to use anv
set of dimensions he m~r choose regardless of thos"e
used as basic in defining symbolic coherent units.
Having defined the ampere by eq (6 .3.1), the next
steps are to define the other german e physical units,
viz, volt, ohm, coulomb , farad, h enry, weber, and
tesla, by using in sequence eqs (6), (7), (8), (9), and
(10) of table 1, eq (14), col 3 of table 2, and eq (12)
of table 1 in that order. This process leads to the
seq uence of definitions reading:
The Volt
- The volt is the difference of electric
potential between two points of
a conductin g wire carryin g a
constant current of 1 amp , when
the power dissipated between
these points is eq ual to 1 w.
Th e Ohm
- The ohm is the electric resistance
between two points of a con due-
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tor when a consta nt diA'er ence
of potentirtl of 1 v , applied between these two points produ ces
in this conductor ,1 cUl'rent of 1
amp, this co nductor not b ein g
th e seat of an \- cleclromoti ve
.
forc e.
The Coulomb- The coulomb is the qutlntiL.'- of
electricity lnlllspol'lecl in 1 sec
b.'- a currenl of 1 !tmp .
Th e Fctl'ad - The farad is Lhe capacit a nce of a
capacitor b etwec n lhe plates of
which Lhere app ea rs a diA'er ell ce
of potential of 1 v wh en it is
ch ar ged b y a quantity of electricity equ al to 1 coulomb.
The H elll'.\- - Th e h enrv is the inductance of a
closed circuiL in whi ch an electromotive force of 1 v is produ ced when the electric CUl't'ent
in the circuit varies uniformly
11 l :1 rale of 1 a mp/sec.
The \'Vebel' - Th e web el' is lh e magnetic Au x
which, linkin g a circuit of 1 turn
prod uces in i l an c1 ectromotivr
force of 1 vas tIl e flux is reduced
to zerO at au niforlllra t e in 1 sec.
The Teslll - Th e tesla is a flux density of one
weber/m 2•
I t must b e k e pt in mind t ha.t neither th e choi ce of
equ a tion (t hose li sted from ti1ble 1 have K = l , bUl
t hi s is immate ri al) on wh ich to base the new gel'lll a ne
uni t for each n ew quantiLy , nor eve n t he sequ ell ce
in which the uni ts are developed is of ill1portance.
If the equ ations arc mutu ally co nsiste nt t he sarne
gel'lllan e physical uni t willl'esult from any se qu ence.
Th e names of t lt ese germ ane physical unit s arc listed
in column 3 of table 4. 'rhe choi ce of a se quence for
any p ar ticular purpose depends largely on t hat purpose. Tha t lisLed here was chose n by t he International CommiLtee on 'i'Veights and :-'Ieas ures b eca use
of its conve nience for con cise legal wording. A qui te
different sequence migh t be prepa red by ,t teacher in
his first expla nation to a student. TIle R ealist is
guided la rgely by t he attainable accuracy, convenience, or availability of p a rticular apparatus in his
experim en tal realization of a derived unit in terms
of others.
The Synth etiker , sttl.l'ting with th e symbols m, k,
s, fwd a for his basic symboli c uni ts, can use the
dim ension al exponents present in th e sam e equations
listed in tabl e 1 and table 2, column 2 and write
down by inspection the symbols for the derived coh erent symbolic units a.s listed in column 9 of tabl e 4.
E ach abstract unit listed in column 9 corres ponds in
t be rationalized sys telll to the pity ical unit listed
in t he same 1'0\ ill colulIIll :3 and a.lso in the unmtionalized syste lll Lo lit e physical uniL listed in
column 4.
Although Gio rgi ill i tinJly urged tit e usc of mtion::tlized equ ations, t he clehlY in the IEC bet ween t heir
accepta nce of his basic units in 1935 and t heir advocacy of ra LioJltllizal ion in ] 950 h,lS perlllitted t he

,tCcull1uiation of :1 considerable li teraL ure expressed
in ,1. nonrationaliz ed MleSA Systelll . Th e measure
equa tions of t his system arc obtitined by inse r Lin g
l it e values of the param eters in row 2 of table 3 in
t he appropriate places in column 2 of table 2. A
develop ment in sequen ce similar to t hat in t he 1':1tionaliz ed case will yield th e appropria te set of german e physical units. These will b e t he sam e as ill
t he rational system except that as shown in column
4, table 4 the physical units of D , 1/;, H , ff, CR are smalle r
in the unration alized system by the fftctOl' 411' while
that of magnetic polarization, J , is greater by this
facto r. Also t he constants nr m= 1O- 7 and nre=
l07/{ c }2= 1.11·10- 1o approxima tely in the unratiollalized system. The meas ures of the elec tric and
magnetic susceptibilities of any given substance arc
smaller in the llonrationalized sys t em by tb e i'<lctor
411', but because these physical properties are d efined
by simple num erics, even the R ealist is content to
co nsider t hat h e is describing th is p roperty by diffe ren t physical qu,lI1tities in t he two syste lll s.

6.4. CGS Systems
The impetus given to th e CGS systems of meas ureJIl ent by the British Association Co mmit tee in 1873
was so great th at t h e have r eceived a justifi ed
world wide recognition and usc. The equ ations fo r
the t wo cla sic ysLems b ased on th e centi metel' ,
gmm , a nd second as basic units ar e listed in table 1
,tnd in columns 4 and 6 of ta.ble 2. Th e v::tlu es of
t be param eters as give n in )'ows 3 and 4 of table 3,
when subst it uted in column 2 of table 2, will also
give th e equaLioJl s for th e CGS electrostaLic and fo(,
the CGS electrom agnetic systems r espectiv el.'". ] t
sh ould b e p oin ted out h ere t haL, in hi s Treatise,
M a xwell used n definition for electric d ispln,cem ent
density, D, which was smaller by a factor 411' th an
th e valu e fixe d b\" th e 1110re s nl1l11 et rical d efiniLion
llsed b v lIlosL or'the oth er ea: rlv writ ers. Th e coeffic ients of D in his equ atio ns a're tllCrefo]'e alwa.'·s
great er b.'- 411' than in th e classic equ ations.
To deri ve the physical uniLs germ a ne to th e equ::ttions of the electrost aLic sys tem Lh e R ealist begin
wi th eq (10) of table 2, whi ch with th e appropriale
param eters is

{F 1= {Q\ }
.

{921.

dr }-

(6.4.1 )

For emp ty space h e sets e= 1 and also for an unrationalized electrostatic system sets {r e} = 1 and
derives the unit of charge as that charge which when
placed 1 cm from another equal charge in vacuum
exp eriences a repulsive force of 1 dyne. The der'ivation of the units of current , electric fi eld str ength ,
voltage, capacitan ce, etc., then can follow from eqs
(8), (17 ), (20), (9), etc., of table 1. The nam es of
r es ultin g germane physical units are listed in colum n
5 of table 4. K enn elly suggested prefixin g t h e s.'-l1ahle "sl at-" to th e names of u nits of th e practic:l1
(i. e., now MK A) systelll to obtain "statcoulomb ,
staLvolt . . . " as names Jor the units thu s d efin ed .
This pmctic e is wid ely used in the USA bu t not i [1
Europ e.
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Similarly for the CGS electromagnetic system the
R ealist starts historically with eq ll , table 2 for the
force between two equal magnetic poles and sets J.L r
and r m each equal to 1 i-n vacuo thus defining a
physical unit of magnetic pole str ength. Equation
(18) of table 1 then defines a unit of H . The third
step is then to use the equation
{H }= K m{J}

{1' }

(6.4.2)

for the magnetic field strengtb at the center of the
circular conducting loop in which there is a current
whos e measure is {I}. Setting K m= 27r for this system gives the electrom agnetic unit of current mUI as
germane to eq (6.4 .2) and the centimeter, gram,
and second.
Using eqs (6), (7), (8), (9), and (10) of table 1,
eq (14) of table 2, and eq (12) of table 1 in sequence
then yields the germane physical CGS electromagnetic u~its for voltage, resistance, charge, capacItance, mductance, flux, and flux density.
respectively.
.
.
The na~nes <?f the r esulting germane ph ysical
umts are lIsted m column 6 of table 4. The prefix
"ab-" has been suggested for application to the
names of the units of the :\1KSA system to give
names appropriate to the electrical units of the
CGS electromagnetic system. Thus one obtains
abampere, abvolt, abohm, abcoulomb, abfarad,
abhenry, etc. These names ar e commonly used
in the United States but not in Europe.
Unfortunately this notation has not been extended
to magn~tic ur;.its. In 1900 th.e AlEE had suggested
for consIderatIOn by the Pans Congress as names
of the CGS units the "gilbert" for magn etomotive
force, "oersted" for r eluctance, "maxwell" for flu.x,
and "gauss" for flux density. However, the Paris
Congress of 1900 instead r eported only two names
viz, "maxwell" for flux and "gauss" for field intensi ty:
In 1930 the IEC confirm cd the name "maxwell"
for flu.x but shifted the name "gauss" to flux density
th e "oersted" to magnetic field strength, and ap~
proved the "gilbert" for magneto motive force.
These assignments of names to the CGS magnetic
units broke down the earlier system by which the
units named after scientists had all b een in the
" p.ractical" system. One suggested way to remedy
thIs was to usc the names " pra-maxwell" and
" pra-gilbert" for the practical units of flux and
magnetomotive force. However, in 1935 the IEC
adopted the nam e "weber " 1'01' the \1KSA unit of
flux (l08 maxwells) and in 1954 it adopted "tesla"
for 10 4 gausses.
The actions in 1900 also h ad the effect of favoring
the use of m agnetic units which wer e not germane
to the practical (or International) system. Hence
CGS electromagnetic units are still widely used in
specifying the properti es of ferromagnetic materials
and the introduction of :M KSA units for this purpose
has been retarded.
The 1930 IEC action had assigned different
dimensions (sec. 7) to flux density and magnetic

field str ength and this wus the motive for glVll1g
different nam es to the units for these two quantities.
In terrestrial magnetism the name "gamm a" ,
(symbol ')') is applied to a unit equal to 10 - 5 oersted
and is widely used.
The discussions since 1930 on the theoretical advantages of basing a system 01' measurement on 4
rather than 3 dimensions have led some writers to
advocate modifying the two classic 3-dimensional
CGS systems by introducing what they usually
call a "fourth unit" as basic. Guggenlleim [63, 109]
and Fleury [64] have suggested the name "franklin"
for a basic CGS electrostatic unit of charge, and
deBoer [ll8] has suggested "biot" as the name for a
basic CGS electromagnetic unit of current. To the
R ealist these arc merely sy nonyms for "statcoulomb"
and "abampere" (or "dekaampere") r espectively
but to the S:vnthetiker they are very convenient
as building blocks for forming the names of two
complete modern sets of coherent symbolic electrical
units on the basis of tbe universal and time-honored
CGS mechanical foundation . The equations for
these systems when written with the constu nts r m
and r eappearing explicitly are symmetrical in form
like the MKSA eq uations. The Realist however
must distinguish the CGS-F, as an electrostatic
and the CGS-B as an electromagnetic system.
Fortunately the high accuracy to which c is currently
known makes this distinction rather academic
(see sec. 6.2) .
Suggestions have also been made to rationfllize
the 3-dimensional CGS systems but this step is
usually combined with the introduction of symmetry
as in the H eaviside-Lorentz system.
The original pair of CGS electrostatic and electromagnetic systems each had the very great convenience that either the permittivity, or alternatively
the permeability, of space (and also of many r ea1
materials) was assumed to be unity. This makes
each system very useful for certain problems but
very unhandy for others. Many textbooks use
both systems shifting from one to the other as needed.
Helmholtz and Lorentz attribute to Gauss the credit
for realizing the logic of assigning the same physical
dimension s to electric charge and to magnetic pole
strength because both Q2jr and m2j1' represented work.
Maxwell showed by combining eqs 13 and 14(table 2) that electromagnetic phenom ena may b e
propagated in space by waves having th e sp eed
given by
{ r s}
(6.4.3)
{c}
, /{ r m} {r eI
If we set { r m }= 1 and {r e}= l and {r s }={ c}= 3. 10 1O
approximately, we get the list of parameters in ro..w
5 of table 3. If these are insert ed in the equations
in column 2 of table 2 the resulting eq uation s (given
in column 5) will be found to have various analogous
electric and magnetic quantities appear in symm etrical fashion. These equations ar e usually called
"Gaussian." In this system the units for electrical
quantities are the same as those of the CGS electrostatic system while those for magn etic quantities are
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th e sam e as those of the CGS electrom agnetic system. The values of th ese physical units ar e identified
in columns 5 and 6 of table 4 by th e notation
"(gaus ian). "
About 1900 H . A. Loren tz took th e fur th er step
of applyin g the r ation alization as suggested by
H eaviside to the symm etrical Gaussia n equations
and used the r esulting " H eaviside-Lorentz" equ at ions and units germane to th em in his writin gs.
His example has been follow ed in th e LexLbooks of
many Synthetikers. Most of th e physical units in
t his sys t em differ from those in the other CG
systems by factors involving powers of {4;r. No
individual nam es have b een assigned to these units,
but the magnitudes of the germane physical units
ar e listed in column 7 of t able 4.
6.5 . Practical and International Systems

In conLrast to th e Gaussian and Lorentz systems,
which ar e of gr eat convenience and elegance for
t h eoretical work but which ar e n ever used directly
in exp erimen tal operations, t h er e ar e th e " practical"
a nd the " Internation al" systems inven ted for and
used by the el ectrical engineers. The 6 electrical
units (volt, ohm, amp ere, coulomb , farad , h enry)
and the 2 mech anical units, joule and watt, of th e
practical system were defin ed as exact decim al
multiples of the german e units first (in 1862) of a n
MGS electrom agnetic system and la t er (since 1873)
of the CGS electrom agn etic system. In t h e r esolutions of th e 1 93 Chicago Congress and in t h e British
a nd Am erica n legislation which immediately followed , th e practical units were assumed t o b e
indistinguishable from units defin ed by t h e mercury
column and th e silver co ulometer . However . th e
London Confer ence of 1908 defini tely r es tored th e
distinction. The p ractical system was always recognized .a~ b eing limited in: appl.icability . to elec~ri.cal
quantltlCs. If extended ltl 10glCal fashlOn r etamw g
th e magnetic constan t r m= l , the m echanical units
german e to it ar e found to b e 10 7 m , 10 - 11 g, and 1 sec
and ar e seen Lo b e v ery "impractical. " It was th er efor e occasionally r eferred to as the "Quadran tEleventh-gram-Second (QES) Sys tem." With th e
comin g into use of th e MKSA systems th e use of th e
na me " practical" h as faded out, but t h e sam e physical units, to which h ave b een added the " web er " for
m agnetic flux and the "tesla" for magnetic induction ,
continue in constan t use.
Fr om t h e R ealist's point of view the germ an e
physical units of th e MKSA sys tem are identical in
kind, m agnitud e, and n am e with t hose of the old
practical set . The Syn th etiker dealin g with coher en t
symbolic units is car eful to note t h at t he practical
units b eing defin ed in t erms of t h e CGS electrom agn etic sys tem must b e consider ed as 3-dim ension al
while th e MKSA sy mboli c units are consider ed
4-dimensional.
The units of th e " In ternational" et r ecogniz ed
explicitly by th e London Confer ence of 1908 differ ed
in m agnitude from the corre ponding practical units
only by th e sm all di cr epancies present in t he r esults
of th e absolute measurem en ts available a t the turn
628 208- 62- -7

of the century. With the benefit of later determinations the International Committee on Weights and
M easures in 1946 [41 ] decided that the mean magnitudes of th e Intern a tional ohm and volt as then
m aintained at t h e 6 cooperating national laboratories
were r elated to the ab solute (i.e., practical) units as
follows:
" 1 m ean Internation al ohm = 1.00049 absolute ohms
1 m ea n International volt = 1.00034 absolute volts."
In the United States t h e units as previously maintained and certified b y th e National Bureau of Standards had differ ed slightly from th e m ean of the units
of all th e n ational laboratories. H en ce t h e changes
m ade J anuary 1, 1948 [43] to pass from the International to the absolute (practical or MKSA) units in
the United Sta tes wer e:
1 International ohm, or h enry = 1.000495
absolute ohms, or h enrys
1 Interna tion al volt or web er = 1.000330
absolute volts, or web er s
1 In tern ational amp er e, or coulomb =
0.999835 absolute amper e, or coulomb
1 Interna tion al far ad = 0.999505 absolute
farad
1 In ternational wat L, or joul e= 1.000165
absolute watts, or joul es
Althou ah th e " In terna tional" units wer e usu ally
consider ed as limited in application to electric and
m agn etic m easurements it is quit e possible to con sider th em as par t of a complete system in whi ch th e
b asic units l1,re th e centi meter , t h e second, Lh e " Intern ation al amp er e," and th e " In ternation al ohm ."
The unit of m ass germ an e to t h ese units and th e
usual electrom agnetic equations is approxim ately
10 7 gr ams and th e unit of for ce is approximately 10 7
dyn es. B ecause of t h e convenience and accuracy in
measuring power and en ergy by electrical m eans, thi
in ternation al system did in eff ecL eonsLit ute th e
b asis for practically all precise scienLific a nd indu trial m easurem ents for h alf a century .
6.6. Miscellaneous Systems

In addition t o the systems discussed in sections 6.3 ,
6.4, and 6. 5, m any others have b een suggested and in
som e cases used to a limited exten t . In his widely
used textbooks Karap etoff [54, 55] used what h e
called th e " Amper e-Olml System of Units." The
p aram et ers of the equations of this sys tem are listed
in row 12 of table 3. It used r ationalized equations.
In 1916 Dellinger [56] pointed out expli citly t hat
the engineering frat ernity wer e in effect usin g th e
complete syst em of " International Electrical Units"
as listed in row 10 of table 3. H e also pointed out
th e desirability of ration alization, and b ein g a R ealist
sugges ted that the desirable rationalized m easure
equations relatin g m agnetic field str ength and curren t
could easily b e ob tained by using th e a mp er e-turn as
a non-germ an e unit of magnetomotive force in place
of t h e gilb er t . H ow ever h e was obliged in consequen ce to write
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{ B } gaUBs=7~IL { H} a-t/clD '

He

also

wrote { <I> Lnaxwell = 10sf {E }VO ltd{t}secol1d b ecause th e
germ ane "International" unit is the volt-second and
not th e maxwell.
A more r ecen t proposal which mal\.es rath er
fundamenULI changes in the electromagnetic equations liflS been Illflde by LobI [69]. H e suggests
removing rm and r . from their usual positions in the
relations between B aDd H a nd D and E respectively.
Instead h e introduces a corresponding pail' of
dim ensiOllfll cons tu nts Cm and Co in to .M axw ell's
elD
circuital eq uations. H e thus gets curl H = J +ce Tt
and curl E =

- c,,, dB
clt·

If equation s

with

these

coefficients, wlJi Gh LobI has called " Paritatisch e,"
ar e used with the m eter, kilogram , and second as
basic units the concr ete units of this system ar c
identical with those of the rationaliz ed YlKSA
system. Th e dim ensions of several sy mboli c quantiti es and of the corresponding units ar e however
different from those of the symbolic quantities in the
usual MKSA system. This proposal offers certain
ad van tages bu t it remains to b e seen whether it will
be adopted by the Synthetikers of the futur e.
6 .7. The "Fourth Unit" Problem

In his original " Treatise" :M axwell had foulld it
desirable to introdu ce as separate con cepts and
therefore as distinct kinds of physic~tl quantities the
members of the pairs (1) m agnetic indu ction , B, and
magnetic field strength , H , and (2) displacemcnL
densit.'T, D, and electric field s Lrength , E. H e wro Le
B= }lH and D = EE/47r, but later writ ers to preserv e
t he analogy b etwee n electric and magneLic eq uation s
wrote D = EE. In the classic CGS electroma gnetic
and electrostatic sys t ems, t he coefficients Il flnd E
respectivel.'Twere ass um ed to be numerics and to have
in vac1J,O the m cas ure l.
This m eant that the
symbolic quan tities Band H were of the sam e
dimensions. H once their sy nlboli c units were identical flnd were b oth called "gauss." A similar
ituation exist ed for D and E. It becam e customar.\'
to write
(6.7.J)

an d to state that H wa s Lha t part of B produced by
t h e known macroscopic curren ts in the systelll , while
t h e intensity of magnetization, I , wa s the effect of
"concealed" Amp eric1ll curren ts.
Rucker [102] in 1889 suggested that the classic
systems of m easurement previously eo nsidered as
3-dimensional could be extended to become 4-dilllensional by attributing dim ensions other than numeric
to permittivit.'T or to permeability . Although he
was apparently motivated by a mistak:en belief tha t
t h ere was sorn e "mystic" inh er en t conn ection b et ween dimensions and kinds of physical quantities
his suggestion aroused considerable interest. Other
early writers, notably H eaviside, also were careful
to discriminate betw'een "absolute" a nd " relative"
permeability and permit tivity, a nd to regard only

the latter as a pure numeric. It was ineluded by
Giorgi in his early advocacy of the MKSA system.
In 1930 the lEC discu ssed these ideas at gr eat
length . The discussion was unusu ally acrimonious
b ecause of the (t,t that ti me unrecogniz ed ) differences in the habits of thought of the R ealists and the
SYllthetikers who pa rticipated. The latter finally
prevailed and voted officially "that the formul a
B= lloH represents th e modern concept of the physical r elations for magn eti c cJJlditions in 1)aClI O, it
bcing understood tha t , in this exp ressio n, Ilo possesses
physical dimensions."
This action r eally involved m or e t han a mere
choice of a conveni ent dimen sional lab el, but was
meant to recommend th e practice of regarding the
physical quantities "m agnetic induction " and " 111 agnetic-field strength " as differi ng in kind. H ence
their physical units were en titled to distin guishin g
names. It also r equired, as implied by th e r esolution , that ne\\- coefficients r ", and r . (in th eir n otation " }lo" and "E.)") should be written explicitly in all
a ppropriate equ ation s . B ecause of lack of appreciation of the distinction between units and dimensions,
this action also initia ted a dcmand for the offici al
adoption of a "fourth b asic unit. " In 1938 the TEC
r eco mm ended thflt the ass umption of lO - i in the
unration alized and 47r·1Q- i in the rationalized MKSA
syste m as t he, not necessariJ.'- dim ensionl ess, value
Jor r ", gave a sufficient link bctween electrical and
mech anical unit s. In spi te of this, the mistaken
demand for c111 official selec tion of a parti cular "4th
unit" continued until 1950 when the IEC r ecommended "that, for the purpose of developin g the
defini tions of the units, Lhe fourth principal unit
sh ould prderabl.'~ be the ampere as defin ed by the
General Co nference on Weights and .M easures."
This is a minor convenience if the amper e is considered mrrel.'- as a fourth basic symbolic unit from
which to d eri ve mathemati cc,ll.'· the other symb olic
units of the ~1KSA S.'-StClll. Tt is , h owever , fro m
the p oint of view of the Reflli st defi nitely erroneous
to co nsider th e ampere as a basic physical uni t
b eca use it mu st be exp eriment all.'~ derived from the
basic m echanical unit s using an arbitrarily assigned
value for rm.
However, the shift in the chosen number of
basic dim ensions from 3 to 4 involved no change
in the coefficient s in th e equ ations, n or in the m agnitudes of the ph:rsical units, ge rman e to a ny given
set of basic units. H ence the Int ern ation al Co nference on ·Weight·s and ~l easm es was car eful later to
avoid any refer ence to dimensions in its announcement of ·the shift in 1948 from th e " International"
to th e "absolute" set oJ units. The only imm ediate
eff ect on the Realist in 1930 was the ch ange in th e
namc of the physical unit of magnetic field str ength
from "gauss" to "oersted," and the discontinuance
of the previous unofficial use of "oersted" as th e
n ame of the CGS unit of magnetic r eluctance.
The eff ects of the change in dimensions on th e
Synthetiker are much greater and more complex
than might be thought at first sight . In t h e first
place th e distin ction between the concepts of
" relativ e" a nd "absolute" permittivity an d pm'me-
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flbilil.,· h ad to b e explicitly recognized in all p ertinen t
eq uatio ns. New symbols fr an d Jl. r wer e introduced
lo denote the relative quantities and fa and Jl.o to
dcnotc the p articular values of f and Jl. appli cabl e
in vacuo. This system of symbols has no t proved
en t irel." sa tisfactory because many subscripts other
than r are needed to denote particular states or
compo nents of physical systems to which the values
of permeability or permittivity apply. Even the
s ubscrip t a is used to d enote initial p erm eability of
ferromagnetic materials. Also th e con cepts denoted
by fa a nd Jl.o owe their prim ary significan ce to the
fa,ct that in any system of measurem ent they are
co nventio nally ch ose n constants characteristic of the
s " stcm. An 'i nternation al movement has therefore
star ted to give fa and Jl.0 th e names "electric constant "
a nd " magn etic constant" r espectively. In furtherance of thi s chan ge the new disti nctive sy mbol s
r , and r mh avc bcen uscd in thi s paper and elsewh er c.
Furl h er cO'ects of t,h c cxpli cit r ecognition of thesc
dis t in ctions can bc seen b.'- co nsidcrin g th e eq (6.7. 1)
r elat in g Lh e magneL ic flu x cicnsit.'-, B, in a ma l erial
to thc magnetic field slrengLh , H , and th e inten sity
of Jl1 ftgne ti zation , I , at fl n)' p oin t. On the new bas is
in ~l. rationalizcd syst cm we must writ c eiLher
B = Jl.rmH = r ,nH + J

(6.7.2 )

B= Jl.r",H = r ", (H + M ) .

(6.7.3 )

or
The lEe in 1954 inslcad of choosin g between (6.7 .2)
and (6.7 .3) preferred to rccognize both J and M ftS
usC'fu l concepts. Th ey ha,vc bcen n a med "mltgnet ic
p oillrizfttion" a nd " ml1gnctizalion" respectivcly. J n
~t rationa.lized sys Lem J is irlenl ical with Lll e "i ntrill sic in du ctio n'" usul111y d ell oted by B i, whilc ill a n
u nn1 t ionalizcd sys tem
Bi= 47rJ .
(6.7 .4)
In all cascs
(6.7.5)
In the old er 3-dimensiOlhll system th e volul1l e
integral of the intcnsity of magnetization tak en over
11 m a,g net ized body was dcfi.necl as the "magnet ic
mom ent ." In the 4-dimensionHl system this con cep t
111so beconles bival ent. Thus th e volume integr al
of M h as been call ed the "area moment" of a ll1ag net
or of a curre n t loop , and for a pla ne loop is eq ual to
the product of the current by th e area. The volume
int egral of J has been call ed the dipole mom ent , and
in the case of a lon g, slender p erman ent magnet is
equ a l to the pToduct of its pole stre ngth by its length.
J t would , of course, b e possible to push this duality it
bit fur th er alld define two kinds of m agn etic poles .
H owever, t his step has n ot r eceivcd a n~T formal supp ort. A more recent proposal is to ca.ll t h e volume
integral of M the "electromagncti c moment" a nd to
ignor e dipole moment. The torque o n a magnetized
body would be the producl of lhis "elcctr om ag netic
mo ment" by the 'i ndu ctio n, B.
A s imilar duality of coursc exis ts in the el ectrostat ic ca e. Us ually one wr ites in the rationalized
syst ell1
(6.7 .6)
D = r efE = r eE + P ,

where P is called "elee tri c polarization." Thc na me
"electrization " has b ee n s uggested [65, 66] for lhe
quantityP/ r ebut no form al action h as been taken as
yet .
Still a noth er eff ect of th e use of 4 b asic dim eusions
is, of course, to introduce differ ent dim ensiol\ al
labels for many other quantities. This is a nmtLer
of slight im portance to the R ealist . For th e Synthetiker, however , it means h e nmst discrimin ate
b et ween the various m ath em atical elements (symbolic qua ntities) which in the various systems correspond with a single given physical quantity. Also,
the symbolic coh er e nt units for th ese symbolic quantities will cha nge in dim en sion ality and symbolism
though not in m ag nitude.
J n 1930 Lhe J EC h a d in fact form ally assign ed a
4-climensiollal Ih1 t ure to the COS eleetrom agneLic
system , p rior l o ils adoption 01' t h e MKS system
(1935 ) and its a,doption of subration alizatioll (l950 ).
However, iL hMI not e xpli cill~' amended or resci nded
all." . actiOll s of e arlier or ganizalioll s whi ch h ad
d ea d)' r eeogll izcd t h c cla ssie sy sLem as ;{-d iIll cnsioll al. T o millimi zc alllbiguil." , th c i nt roducti on of
II. pair of 4-ciilll Cllsionn l COS s.vsLelll s, OIl C elcctros laLic ~l.l1cll h e ol h cr clcC"l r olll llg ll el ic, h as becu urged
Lo rcpLwe Lhc cbtss ie COS SYSlC lllS. Th e Il ll. lll CS
" 'rH,nklill " for th e 4-dilll clls io nal basic \' Ill bolic ulli t
of cha rge ill lh e electros taLic s ~'s telll a li cl " bio t " for
Lhe 4-Liil11 ensiOllll.1 basic SYlllb olic ulliL o r (" url"ell L in
lhc cleclrOlllll.gll cl iGs .\'sLe in h lwe bccll pro poscd (see
also p. 160 ).
0 11 l his bas is ill 195] Lhc S Ci" ComIllill cc of thc InL (, I"l1 Hl ioll ll.1 U ni 011 of P urc and
App li ed Pb ~' s i c l~] r e("ol11lllellckd l be illlrodudion
of s uch a plt il' of systc ill s . lh o ugh Jl ot of t hc pa rli cular ll CW uniL nalllCS. The s izcs of Lhe fntllk li n
<t llcl Lh e biot nre ch oscll so LhaL r ,= 1 in th e CGSFnUlklin sys tem , while r m= 1 ill t hc COS-B ict
system. H ence I bi ot ={ c } franklin s/scc. III olllcr
words , Lh ese sys lcill s a rt' id.en Li("H ] lo lhc sysLelll s
prop osed by RLi cker exccpt fo r lh e eh oice of whi ch
uni ts are called " blls ie "
TIl e,)' a re sy m met ri ("al
but not raLio nal izcd , alth o ug h lh ey mi ~h L bc.
Thc ch oice of cq ual ioll s in Lh e eu Biot ll.lld
Frank li n syste lll s lllakcs all lhe sy mbolic qunnlil ies
in th em identicld wiLh t be (" orrespollding qua ll tiLies
ill t h e unmtiollali zed MKSA sy stelll . Thc difl"erences in the m eas ures in Lhe CGS-Biot a nd th e
unraLionaJiz ed MKSA SySLc lll S a rise only from the
decimal differ ell ces in Lhe s izes of Lheir basic uniLs.
This produces corresponding dec im al differences in
both the coh eren t sy m bolic a nd the germane physical
uni ts. When com pa red with the rationalized MKSA
(Oiorgi) system, the symb oli c quantities in some
cases differ by a factor of 47r as well as b y d ecimal
factors. This is also true of th e germ ane physical
units of th e CGS-Biot system . Th e coherent symbolic uni ts however differ only by decim al factors
fro m those of the n l.tionftlizecl MESA system .

7. Dimensions
Thc co ncep l of dimensions initiated by Fourier in
1822 [lO] 1 is so closely related to and so ofLen co nfu sed with that of ullits th at a bl"ief discussion of
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this concept from our two alternative points of
view seems desirable. A dimension may be described
as a label of convenience attached to a symbolic
quantity to give some, but not complete, information about its relations to other quantities. The
name "dimension" originated from th e elementary
application of the concept in geometry in which
surfaces and volumes, being quantities measured by
multiplying together two or three lengths measured
in mutually orthogonal directions, were said to
have "dimensions" "2" or "3" with respect to
length. This meant that if the symbolic unit of
length were imagined to decrease by, say, 1 percent,
the measures in terms of the resulting decreased
coh erent symbolic units of area and of volume would
be increased by 2 percent and 3 percent respectively,
to a first approximation.
These notions are readily extended to all symbolic
quantities. It can be shown (Buckingham [103],
Bridgman [104]) that any of the n quantity equations
by which a derived symbolic quantity, Q, is defined
in terms of some or all of the N-n basic symbolic
quantities A , B . . ., present in some particular
system can be put in the form
(7.1)
Here K is a constant not affected by any change in
the basic symbolic units of the system provided
coherence is maintained. (K may, of course, depend upon the relative magnitudes of all quantities
of each kind in the system, e.g., the shape of parts,
the ratios of resistances in various arms of a network,
etc. When rewritten as a measure equation, (7.1)
becomes
(7.2)
{ Q } a= K [ A } ~. { B H ...
where the subscripts a denote that these measures
are in terms of a particular coherent set of units.
L et us now assume a shift to a new set of coherent
units , denoted by b, in which the new basic symbolic
unit of A is decreased by a factor X while the other
basic symbolic units are unchanged. Then
(7.3)
but since eq (7.1) is still true r egardless of arb itrary
changes in sizes of basic units we must also have
[ Qh=K [ A } ~ { B } ~ .

(7.4)

By (7.3 )
[ A } ~ = X" { A } ~,

(7.5)

hence for (7.4) to remain true

(7.6)
or

(7.7)
Hence the exponent a indicates the relative rates
at which the measures and inversely the coherent
symbolic units of Q and A must vary.

It is customary to summarize the relations of one
quantity, Q, to the group of basic quantities A, B,
etc., by writing
[Q] = [A"B!S . .. ].
(7.8)

TIlls is often called a "dimensional equation" and
is in effect a concise form for encoding the dimensional exponents a, f3, ... in relation to the quantities each connects. Either member of eq (7 .8) is
called "the dimension of Q." In the particular
case where a= f3 = ... = 0, Q is said to " have the
dimension of a numeric" or in common parlance to
be "dimensionless." It will be noted that the information contained in a dimensional equation such
as (7.8) is illustrated in section 4.4 by its prediction
of the form of the experimental eq (4.4 .1 ) but that it
fails to give the information in the proportionality
4.4.3 (p.149).
It places no limitation on the value
of Kv ,n'
Although (7. 1) was assumed to relate Q only to
basic quantities A, B, etc., of the system, this limitation is not necessary and A, B, etc., can eq ually
well be members of any other convenient alternative
group of independent quantities not normally
considered basic. The resulting dimensional exponents are then equally useful in checking for
blunders in algebraic manipulations and in dimensional analysis. The symbolic units listed in columns
9, 10, 11 , 13 and 15 of table 4 show th e exponents
for a number of quantities in reference to several
measurement systems and to alternative sets of
basic dimensions.
Buckingham's [103] II-theorem shows that with
certain restrictions any complete physical equation
relating symbolic quantities can be put in the form
(7.9)
where each of the II's is a product of powers of some
of the symbolic quantities involved, raised to such
exponents that the entire product has the dimension
of a numeric. Here 1/; indicates any function of the
independent arguments III, II 2 , • . • and i is the
maximum number of independent dimensionless
products which can be found by combining in various
ways the N quantities involved in the particular
problem. This number of dimensionless products
(or independent argum ents of the function 1/;) is
equal to the excess of th e number of quantities
involved in the particular problem over the number
N - n of basic dimensions of the system. Th e smaller
the number of II's the more definite is the inform at,ion that can be obtained b y dimensional analysis .
It is partly for this reason that systems of measurement considered to involve 4 rather than 3 basic
dimensions are much preferred by Synthetikers.
The other practical application of dimensions
(i.e., to the detection of blunders) is of interest to
the Realist as well as th e Synthetiker. A measure
equation must remain true if expressed in a set
eith er of germane physical or of coh erent symbolic
units, even though the sizes of th e basic units are
ch anged. Hence in any equation as a check one
substitutes for each quantity or measure the dimen-
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sion of its corresponding symbolic unit as given in
table 4. In the resulting dimensional equation the
dimensional exponents for each of the b asic dimensions will be found to be the ame in all the terms.
A failure to meet this test indicates an elTor in the
original equation.
Unfortunately t h e converse
is not true and this dimension al ch ecl' docs not
guarantee the correctness of the numerical coefficients of the terms.
In past literature much confusion will b e found
which has originated in the unwarranted as umption
t h at in some mystic fashion t h e dimensions assigned
to a quantity were related to the physical nature of
th e quantity. This is not n ecessarily true. In
terms of the dimensional system commonly used
it appears that, for example, both r ationaliz ed
and unrationaliz ed magnetic field str ength h ave
the sam e dim ensions [Il- I], althou gh the true
Synth etiker r egards them as different quantities.
Resist an ce and r eactance as well as m agnetomotive
forc e a nd current illustrate other pair of qUfl,ntities
usually considered as iso dim ensional but which are
considered b y the R ealist to be physically quite
different in nature. Ther e is th erefore no direct
gen eral conn ection b etween dim ensions and physical
units and quantities. A r ecen t ugge tion b y Page
[90] which assigns to plan e angles a dimension
different from that of numerics offers an escape from
these appar ent inconsi tencies. The physical quantity, electric charge, thou gh con ceived as unique by
the R ealist was assigned difl'er ent dim ensions (i.e.,
[D I2M I 12t- l ] and [D 121U 1/2]) in tb e two classic CGS
systems.
On the oth er hand th e dim ensional exponents for a
given symbolic quantity, r elative to a set of more
basic quantities, are identi cal with the exponen ts
in th e unit equaLion whi ch r elates the coh er ent sym bolic
unit of that quantity t o the sy mbolic units of t h e
more basic quantities. H en ce the din1ension of a
given quantity can b e though t of as a sort of gen er aliz ed symbolic unit which r etains some of the information sp ecified by tbe latter but which is not limited to
any particular choice of t h e sizes of the b asic units.
To summarize th ese r elations, we see that the
dim ensional exponents (lX, (3, etc.) appearing in
either an experimental measure equation or the
corresponding pairs of symbolic quantities, form
the lab el ([Q] = [A" B f3 . . . ]) , or dimension appropriate to all examples of that kind of quantity.
For any given system of basic symbolic units the
insertion of t h e same dimensional exponents gives
the corresponding unit equation ( Q)a =( A )~.
(B)~ . . . , (e.g., (W )CGs = cm 2 gl sec- 2).
Corresponding to each symbolic unit w e h ave a germane
physical unit defined as that example of the physical
quan tity existing when it h as th e measure " 1" in
terms of the more b asic physical units.
As an example of the application of dimensional
analysis co nsider the braking action of a drag magnet
on the rotatin g disk of a watLhour m eter. vVe may
assume that for a sCl·ie of geometrically similar
combinations of magn et a nd disk, the r etardin g
torque, T , d epends only on the a ngular speed, w, of
th e disk , th e aver age flux density, B, under the mag-

net poles, t h e r esistivity, p , of the disk, and orne
linear dimen sion, D , which fixes the mechanical size
of the structure. Attacking the problem fu'st with
3 b asic dimensions which we choose as force,
length, and time we write in column 2 of table 6
the dim ension of each of the 5 symbolic quantities. Since the number of variables, 5, exceeds the
numb er of basic dimensions , 3, by 2, we find by the
methods of Buckingham or Bridgman [103, 104]
th at the situa tion is describable by an equation of
the form
with two dimensionless products.

These are

and
(7.12)

H ence we can write without loss of generality
if'2 (lI 2) 0 1·

II I=

(7.1 3)

Only b y u ing addition al inform ation, su ch as exp erim ental data showin g th at T varies as
can
w e infer that P2 (X) = X- 1 and find how T varies with
wand D .

w+"

TABLE

6
D imension in

Quau tiLy

'rorque __ .. ____ _______ __ ___ ___ __ _____________ r __
Angular speed . ••.. . .. .. . ..... . ............ . w ..
Flux d eosity .. . ........•...... . ........... B . .
R esistivi t y. ... . .................... . ...... . p ••
Size . •. .. ... ............ .....• ... .. ... .. . .. D ..

F. L. l'

F. L.I. T

[FL]
[ T -' ]
[F "'L -']
[LOT- ']
[L]

[F L]
[T-' ]
[F L - ' [ -']
[F V T-2 T-' ]
[L ]

In contrast to tbis let us usc an an alysis em ploying
4 dim ensions, choosing F, L, I , and T as b asic.
These y ield th e dim ensions in t h e last column of
table 6. Sin ce t h e number of var iables is greater by
only 1 t h an the numb er of b asic dim ensions, th er e
exists only th e single dim ensionless product
(7.14)

Hence we get directly
(7.15)

As a m eans of obtaining a more satisfying symmetry and also p erhaps in order to get more eff ectiveness in dimensional analysis som e writers h ave
proposed the use of 5 basic dim ension s in defining
sets of symbolic quantities and units. The present
status of these suggestions is sUlmnarized by Stille
[10] .

8 . Rationalization
A m ajor cause of the prolifer ation of the unduly
large number of alternative system s of m easurement
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in the field of clectri cit.\" has been the quest for what
Heaviside called " r~ttiol1td ization." The underlying
ideas can best b e illustrated by considerin g the concepts used in electrostatics. The results of experiments using arbitntry preliminary physical units can
b e exp ressed by the equation

which introdu ces t he meas ures of a new quantity,
electri c charge, Q. A symbolic quantity , Qs, which
will correspond to Q is t hen postulated, as satisfying
the quantity equation analogous to (8. 1) and a nu··
merical factor f which would depend on an intervening isotropic medium. A further step is to postulate
an electric field as a symbolic vector quantity E
defined by tbe cquation
(8. 2)
where Fl is th e force 011 chltrge Ql in field E. Ma}:·
w ell also conce ived of [wother symbolic vector
quantity Dz which corresponded to a postulated
outward displacement caused by the presence of th e
concentrated charge Qz and was related to it by
(8.3)
where the integral is taken over ~t clo sed surface
s urrounding Qz. On a spherical surface of radius r,
cen tered on Qz
(8.4)
Ma).'Well showed th at there must be the further
relation
(8.5)
for isotropic media. Regarding (8.1) as a quantity
equation it can be f(tctored and combined with the
oth crs to give

J{2E= FJ/Qj = J{IQz rd fT2= 47rKj D zjJ{3f = 47rI'C K4E jK 3
(8. 6)
whence
(8. 7)
With 3 new symbolic quantities Q, E , D to define,
the Synthetiker is free to assign any values he desires
to 3 of the ]{'s, the fourth then b eing fixed by (8. 7).
The classic choice as Ma::-"'Ivell him self wrote "unless
an absurd and u seless coeffi cient b e introduced"
was to make J{l = 1. Also Kz is universally taken
as 1. Most classical writers also chose J{4= 1 and
h ence J{3= 47r in both the electrostatic and the
analogous magnetostatic equations. Maxwell himself wrote B = J.!H like tbe others but wrote D = fE /47r,
thus introducing a partial rationalization in the
equations in his treatise.
As can be seen from columns 4, 5, and 6 of table 2
this classic choice of the K' s leads to the appearance
of an explicit factor "47r" in many equations where
it would not be expected, such as the field equations
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13 and 16 and the capacitan ce of a rectangular plate
capacitor (eq (22 » . On the other hand, 47r does
not appear in the formulas such as that for the
capacitance between conce ntric spheres (eq 23)
wher e it would be m:p ectc d from the spherical
symmetry. Heaviside in t lte 1880's called attention
to th is "disease" which he called all "eruption of
47r's" and vigorously urged the usc of the al ternative
choices K 3= 1 and J{I= 1/47r as the basis for devising
a more "rational " set of " units." Hi s continual
reference to a cbange of units indicates that, although
a theoretician par e}:cellence, he had the habit of a
Realist in thinking of electromagnetic equations as
measure equations, the coefficients of which can be
ch anged by a new choice of pbysical units. Th e
changes in the physical units chosen by him for Q
and for magnetic pole strength propagate through-.
out the rest of the rationalized system of measurement so that practically all the physical units are
affected. Column 7 of table 4 indicates the physical
units H ea viside proposed and th eir r elation to those
of the classic systems listed in columns 5 and 6.
The insertion of the parameters listed in row 6 of
table 3 into the equations of column 2 of table 2
will give th e rationalized equation s which he preferred. This system was u sed by Lorentz [52] and
other theoretical writers but the concrete physical
uni ts of the " practical" system had become embodied
in so many standaI'd instruments that a shift to th e
Hea viside sys tem was qui te impractical.
Although the expression "rationalized units" has
been used almost universally in the literature when
referring to the H eaviside-Lorentz system, it would
have been much more logical to consider the rationalized equations as being also quantity equations. As
such they serve to define a new set of rationalized
symbolic quantities. It is mathematical elements
thus defined with which Lorentz constructed his
mathematical model of the electron. In columns 12
and 14 of table 4 the symbols with subscript h denote
the symbolic quantities rationalized in accordance
with Heaviside's equations which correspond to the
physical quantity listed in the same row of columns
1 and 2. Column 13 or 15 gives the coherent symbolic unit appropriate to each of the rationalized symbolic quantities in column 12 or 14.
The greatest inconvenience from the 47r's occurs in
magnetic measurements. R emedial changes in the
definition of magnetomotive force, and of H were
suggested by Perry [11 3] in 1~91 and Baily [114] in
1895 . A more complete system to which Kennelly
has given the name "subrationalization" was proposed b y Fessend en [116] in 1900. These ideas w ere
incorporated b y Giorgi [53] in his proposals of 1901
and similar choices of coefficient were urged later by
Karap etoff [54, 55], Dellinger [56], Dan'ieus, and
others.
The F essenden scheme when combined with the
use of 4 basic symbolic quantities involves changing
t.he electric and magnetic constants so that
(8.8)

and
(8.9)

but keeps
In electrostatics one writes
(8.10)
and sets
(8. 11)

H ere the net effect is to make no DeL cllfl11ge in Coulomb 's law and thus to leave th e s~Tmbolic quanLiLies
Os, I s and many other qu antiLi es un altered. However , the change inK4r edu ces D, r e, and if; b :v a factor
of 471". In magne tostatics one writes
(8. 12)

and sets

I(4= ,r rn= 471""r m '

(8. 13)

This incr eases t he delJominator oJ the Coulomb's la w
expression b y (471")2 and dcfines a new rationalized
m ag netic pole l arge r by 471" thn,n tIl e classic. To r etain K 2= 1 the definitions of II and :T must be
changed also, giving
(8. ] 4)

and m aking corresponding ch anges in J and dl.
However, the changed value of r m has a compensating
effect so that B, <1>, and M are not affected.
If the Fessenden rationalized choice of coefficients
is consider ed as leadin g to a change in the germn,ne
physical units used to m easure certain physical quantities, its effect is seen by reference to column 4 of
table 4. Here are listed th e unr ationalized physical
units for the 6 physical quantities affected out of
the total list of 26 for which th e rationalized units ar e
listed in column 3. Alternatively from th e Synthetiker's point of view, t h e Fessenden subrationalization has changed th e definitions of the 6 symbolic
quantities indicated in column 8 of table 4. Here
the subprefL'C es nand r denote the unrationalized and
rationalized symbolic quantities r esp ectively . The
corresponding symbolic units in th e 4-dimensional
el ectromagnetic system are listed in columns 9 and
10 and in the 4-dimensional electrostatic system in
column 11.
This change in the symbolic quantities is also
tabulated in table 7 which is in a form to be used
when tr anslating a quantity equation in an unrationalized system to the corresponding equation
in a subrationalized system (i. e., Fessenden or
Giorgi rationalization) 01' vice versa.
The fact that subrationalization affected only a
fraction of the various quantities and the more
important fact that the quantities affected and
their physical units were not s uch as are usually
embodied in physical standards, made its in troduction far more practicable t han Heaviside's
earlier p1'opo al. All the quantities listed in tn,ble
7 are of the nn,ture of auxiliary con cepts to some
extent removed from direct experimen tal operations
and their measures are always postulated or computed from those of other more tangible quantities .

Tbese fiLets doubtless account for the grad ually
in creasin g acceptan ce of subrationalization.
The further l"n,ct t hat the adoption of ratiollalization by the IE C in 1950 occurred soon after t he
renaissan ce of "qutll1tity calculus" has led Synth etikers to regard the pro cess of rationalization
merely as n, chn,n ge in the coefficients of certa.in
equations without changing any dimensional exponents . Th ey thus conclude, logically, that the
("oherenL sym bolic units are no t affected by the
("h ang'e which is therefore to be consider ed to b e
meretv the use of a new set of rationalized symbolic
quantities . Apparently, it was on such a basis t httt
the SUN Committee of th e I U PAP voted that
rationalization should b e regn,rded as a change only
of quantities and not of units. This action completely ignores th e other side of the coin and the
fact t,hat the R ealis t usually prefers to use changed
german e physical uni ts to measure unch anged
physical quantities. In t h e coun cils of the lEe,
both points of view are r eprese n ted but until 1'('centl~r the protagonists of' each have failed to
appreciate the adva n tages of the alternaLive
approach.
Konig [88] was one of t h e first to realize th e
existence of th e two points of view of the "Realist"
and th e "Syn th etiker" and to distinguish between
two "levels of abstraction," experimental and
dimensional, which correspo nd Lo physical and
s:v111bolic quanLiLie r espectively. He has n,lso made
a valian t attemp t to develop a complete new specin,lized n,lgebra designed to handle ma,thematically
the r elatio ns beLween physicn,l quan ti t ics co nsider ed
as math em aLi cal variables. In this rnodified q 11 a ntity calculus, Lh e Realist finds preserved hi s fonel
tradition t h at t he quantity r emains in vn,riant eve n
thou gh the equatio ns a re r~ttionali zcd. The r eq uired
departures from the rules of ordina.ry algebra ,
however, are so serious as to probably discourage
th e typical Realist, who is normally con te n t to be
limited to measure equations. Hence, there seem s
li ttle to be gn,ined by creatin g sLill anoLher m at hematical model in LermediaLe between t hose h ere
called physical and symboli c.
Most writers h ave followed t he historical sequ ence
in which the scien ce was confron ted with a change.
They describe mtionalization as a process by which
an oldel" system of measurement is ch anged to a
newer one. The Realist sees it as a change in units
and the Synthetiker as a change in quantities. Both
consider that the other's process must lead either to
noncoherence or to a situation where the manner of
describing a physical situation changes the situation
itself. Either is anathema.
If, on the other band, one considers that the scien ce
is confron ted with a choice between two al tern ative
systems each of which is internally logical and consistent, the app en,rance of paradox is largely avoided.
In any single complete system, either rationalized or
unrationalized, there exist both (1 ) a pn,ir of ets o f
physical and of symbolic quantities, the members of
which correspond in a manner dependent on the
chosen equation s of the particular system and also
(2) a pair of sets of germane physical and of coherent
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symbolic units which also correspond in accordance
with th e same equations as well as with th e choice
of b asic units . In either system the correspondence
b etween th e two sets of each p air is compl ete and
self-consisten t . The 1950 decision of the IEC was
mer ely to r ecommend th e fu ture use of a p articular
measurement system with its particular correspondences. The chosen correspondences ar e neither m ore
nor less self-consisten t t han those previously used .

9 . Summary and Conclusions
It will be seen fr om the foregoing that t here h as
b een a long evolution of the system s of units and
meaSUTem ents in th e electrical field in which an initial very excellen t star t has been successively improved upon but un avoidably at the cost of accumulatin g complexity and confusion in the li ter ature.
This evolution is p erhaps n earing its end, and th e
com plexity may be r educed shor tly to the " peaceful
coexistence" of two systems. The MKSA system in
its rationalized form h as now won almost universal
acceptance in elec trical engineering and its use seems
to be spreading in physics fwd in ot h er branches of
engineering. The older CGS sys tem still holds undisputed SWfLY in m any other bran ches of science. In
electro physics it is still widely used ei ther in the symmetrical Gaussian form , or b y the practically equivalen t process of using the CGSelectrostatic system
fo r electrostatic problems and the CGS electromag·
n etic system for magnetic problems. It seems questionable wheth er t he 4-dimensional CGS syst em s will
b e much used as al teTn atives during an in terim p eriod.
The prac tical line of developmen t wh ich leads to
t h e exp erim en tal defini tion, es tablishm en t, main ten an ce, and dissemina tion of t he physical electrical
units seem s to b e in very satisfactory shap e. The
n ational stan dardizin g laboratories, coor din rtted by
the services of th e In ternation al Bureau of Weigh ts
and :MeasUTes, arc con tinually gaining in the scope
and accuracy of their frtcili ties . Th e lower ech elons
of t h e hier ar chy of strtndardizing laboratories ar e
r apidly incr ertsin g in numbers and in th eir recognition by ill dustry an d commerce as essen tial links in
th e in terdep endent network of modern manufactUTing. The n ext step in th e series of adjustmen ts of
t h e m aintained electrical units closer to th eir ideal
value will surely amoun t to only a v ery few p ar ts
p er million and m ay not b e needed for a long time.
The th eoretical line of developmen t of m easuremen t systems and nom enclature is temporarily
bogged down in the discussions of various intern ational organizations by wh at sup erficially seem to b e
sem antic dif£ cul ties, i.e., th e use of words like " unit"
and " quan tity" each with t wo differ en t m eanings.
However , this is mer ely a symp tom of th e still deep er
differ en ce in th e habits of though t of th e two classes
of workers in t h e elec trical fi eld. These dif£culties
can b e largely avoided by the car eful explicit recognition, as exemplified in t his p ap er , of the two distinct ways of looking at th e systems of m easurem ent
and t heir equa tions . The r esults of t his distinction
can b e seen by the following summ arization.

The Realist deals only with the concep ts of
physical quantities which ar e characterized qualit atively by " kind" and quan titatively by "magnitude," which he r egards as fixed by nature and as
independen t of the units in terms of which they are
m easured and the equations used to r elate the
r esults of such measuremen ts. H e uses only physical lmits, i. e., specified samples of each kind of
physical quan tity to which h e h as assigned the
m easure " 1". H e deals only wi th m easm"e equations
in which t he liter al symbols r epresen t the numerical
measures of his physical quan tities. H e comm only ,
but by no means universally, prefers t o use a set of
physical units defin ed by a choice of (a) a small
nmn b er of b asic units , (b ) a set of equations with
generally r ecognized simple coef£cien ts, and (c) a
set of derived physical units which are german e
bo th to the basic units and to the equations. However he often for convenien ce uses other non germ an e
units, defin ed as numerical multiples of the normal
germane unit and sim ultrtn eously he modifi es accordingly the coef£cien t in the equations concerned to
r estore germanen ess . He is ther efore constan tly
awar e th at his equations are t rue only in a set of
consisten t (i.e., germ ane) units. H ence he frequently wri tes " in
uni ts this equat ion
b ecomes
." In all oper ations he trusts
t he principle that the m easure of a given quantity
varies inversely as t he unit used to m easure it,
r egardless of wheth er the change in t he unit is th e
r esult of a change in a basic unit of the system , of a
change in the coefficient in an equation (e.g. , r a tionalization) or of th e use of a nongermane unit . H ence
th e conversion factors for measu1'eS given in table 8
ar e t he r eciprocals of the r atios of his corresponding
physical units. H e t her efore, for example, writes
as quo ted at (b) on p. 137 when comparin g th e
measures of a par ticular m agn etic field in term s of
two alternative physical units "the number of
amp ere-turns p er m et er = 1000/47r times t he number
of oers teds."
On th e other h and , t h e Syn t hetilcer deals only
with symbolic quantities (i.e. , math ematical elem en ts) which are defin ed by a set of qU rtn ti ty equations. Symbolic quan tities are characterized qu alitatively by " dimensionali ty" and quan titatively by
" m agnitude." His equ ations ar e identical in form
to t he system atic measure equations of the R ealist,
bu t th e letter s:)'1nbols in t h e Syn th etiker 's quantity
equ ation r epresen t the com plete concep t of symbolic
quan tity bo th quali tative and quantitative. From
t he p arallel between his quantity equations and th e
R ealist's m easure equ ations, he sets up a corresponden ce between his symbolic quantities and th e
R ealist's physical quantit ies, giving t hem t he sam e
nanle.
During the evolution of the science differ en t
coefficients have b een used in cer tain equations.
Each of the resulting sets of equations h as in general
constituted a n ew and differen t math em atical m odel
with n ew and differ ent correspondences between
t he symbolic and the physical quantities of th e
sam e n am e. H ence t wo symbolic quantities which
in differen t models correspond to t he same physical
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quantiLy mfLy be of differ ent magnitude and even
of differ ent dimensionaliLy. The SynLheLiker ' qua ntity equation s are true J'egfLl'dless of unit fLnd in his
operations he ha very lit;tle use for t he co ncept of
unit and of measure. However, for co mpleten es
he conceives of a sflnbolic uni t for each ymbolic
quantity. This is symbolized by wl'iLin ~ the product of a se t of b asic symbolic units eacll rai ed to
the same dimensionfLl exponent fLS in the expression
for the dimension of the symbolic qu antity of wbich
it is the unit. Changes in the coefficients in the
eq nations do not change the dimensional exponen ts
and therefore do not change the coheren t symboli c
wlits of any quan tity. The Synthetiker has little
use for non coherent units hence his units are invarian t to changes in the coefficients in the equations.
They axe changed only by changes in the sizes of his
basic units. H ence the conversion factors in table
are n(lt t he reciprocals of th e corresponding symbolic units except when the chan~e in measures
results solely from a change in tne basic units.
The Syntb etiker for exam ple therefore ,vriLes as
quoted at (a) on p . ] 37 when comparing the Sfl11bolic units of two alternative mcasurement systems
" 1 oersted = 1000 amp ere-turns p er meter."
A p erson working only in one system of m easurement can continue to think sometimes as a R ealist
and at other times as a Synth etiker. H e can use
th e sam e words as n am es for both kind s of quantities
and units, but would b e wise to b e aware at all Limes
which role he is pJrtying. The writer who is concer'ned with t h e relatively r are p aper which involves
th e compari son or discussion of more th an one
m easurement sy tem has a much gr eater need to be
constantly alert as Lo his role and should for clarity
indicate to Jlis r eader b y the appropriaLe use of
adj ectives, uch as " ph ysical" or "symbolic" or
th eir equivalen Ls, just wh at level and typ e of concept he is discussing in any particular p ar agr a,p h.
A m aterial h elp could be ecured by the consisLent
use of th e unit names as listed in column 3, 5, 6, and
7 of table 4 and combin ations of these names when
designating physic ~\'l units only ; and in contrast
t h e use of th e symbols such as those listed in
column 9, 10, 11 , 13, and 15 of table 4 and other
combinations of b asic unit names wh en designating
symbolic uni ts.
Furth er problems confronting the n ational and
international standardizing bodies include the following. Sh all a second quantity "elec trization" b e
recognized to correspond to " magnetization"? Shall
two types of magnetic mom ent (and of electric

moment also) be r ecognized and provided with
names, units and symbols or will one suffice? How
cnn a more satisfactory system of names and symbols
b e invented to denote the different aspects of p erm eability and of p ermittivity (i.e. , relative versus
ab olute, a-c vel' u s d-c, initial versus cyclic, differ ential versus normal). H ere a plethora of electric
terms (specific inductive capacity, dielectric constant, electric constant, real component of phasor
dielectric constant, permittivity, capacitivity) contrasts with a paucity of magnetic terms (permeability, inductivity).
A major cause of the present impasse in international standardization in the field of electrical
systems of m easurement has b een the failure of
m any disputants to r ecognize th e equal validity
of t h e two habits of thought set forth in this p ap er .
Energy has been wasted in attempts either to decide
in favor of one as against the other, or failing this,
to formulate some p articular, and n ecessarily ambiguous, wording which would receive th e formal
approval of both groups, b ecause th e two groups
gave two different meanings to certain key words.
Instead let us hope that steps will b e taken soon
to officially recognize both h abits of though t as
equ ally valid. E ach is to b e preferred in its own
field but th e R eali t and the ynthetik er should
tolerate the usage and appreciate t h e effectiven ess
of the other's concepts for par ticular purposes.
In so me distant. future, a sin gle measurement
system may win universal acceptance. Th en th ere
au tomatically will be one, and only one, con'e pondence b etween each symbolic and its corresponding
physiclll qunntity or unit. Until that u topia is
r eached, and t h e liter ature of the p a t ha been
forgotten, the coexistence of the two habits of
thought must b e recognized.
Th e writer expre e hi gratitude to t h e many
fellow m emb ers of standardizing committees and
to his colleagu es at the National Bureau of Sta ndards
whose p atience during pro tr acted discu sions of
this elusive subject h ave con tributed so much to t h e
clarification of the concepts. In addition to C. C.
Murdock and C. H, Page who have so m any times
corrected m y erring logic, and F . L . H ermach , who
so meticulou sly scrutinized and improved the equ ations and tables, I cannot refrain from also listing
gratefully F . Avcin, C. C. Chambers, F. K . Harris,
E. 1. Hawthorne, H. Konig, F. R. Kotter, 111.
L andolt, C. P eterson, S. A. Schelkunoff, J. J. Smith ,
C. Stansbury, U. Stille, and S. R. Warren, Jr.
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10. Appendixes
10.1. Tables
TA B LE

Re lation

)/0.

1

2
3
I

Some equations having the same coe,{ficients in all usual systelli s oj measure ment

l.

Equa tio n

uniform velocity ____________________ ___ __ _
cons ta n t aCCf' lcration frorn rcsL ___________ _
fo rce to accelr fl:HC m nss. _______ ____________ _
work , encrgy. ___ __________________________ _

v ~ s/t

6
i

18

P~d

R ~V/ f

inductance ________________________________ _

V~Ld l/dt

eleetric fiux .... _......... . ................. .
magnetic [lux. ... ....... _.................. .
elcctrie currrn t. ........................... .
conductance .... ... .... . ...... .. .. . ........ .
resistivity ................................. .

TABLE

2.

19

20
21

IV/dt

resistance (d·cL .. .. ... . ................... .

11

13

F =ma

V~P/ f

electric charge __ ____ _______________________ _
ca paci tance ________________________________ _

12

16
17

voltage for gi\7 c n powe!" and curre nt (d -c) ___

8
9
to

14
15

a ~ v /t~2s/t '
lV~ fF·ds ~ml"/2
~ f rid t

po \ver _____________________________________ _

Relation

Equation

conductivity __ . _______ ____ ________________ _

y= l/RA

]\;0 .

22

force on charge in electric field .. ...... _.... .
F = QE
force on pole in mag netic fi el d ............. .
F ~mH
flux of B t hrough closed surfal"' . .......... . f fB· ndA=O
potential difference . . ...................... .
V"b~f~ E .d s
m agneto rn otive fo rce. _____ ____ ___ ____ _____ _

5"=f H . ds

reluctan ce _____ ____ __ ______ . __ . ____ ____ _. __ _

cR~§}1>

Q ~ ffd t
C~ Q fV

Notes for 'r able 1

f=ff D · nd A

'l'his table lists a nnmber of tbe eqnations freq uentl y used in electrical engineering ill which t he coeOicient is tbe sam e (and nsuall y I ) in all t he various
systems of measuremcnt t hus far propo,ed. From t be poillt of view of the
R ealist, each symbol should have beeu enclosed in { I's, since it represents to
him t he measure of a physical quantity. 'I' he R ealist uses some of t he equations in column 2 to fi x t he sizp of the germane physical units for the quanti ties
listed in column 1. From the point of vie w of t.he Syuthetiker, colu mn 2 lists
qua ntity equations, wbieh he uses to deBne tbe symbolic qua ntities listed in
column 1. The sequence of listing is convenient for either purpose bu t is not
Important. The sequence is not logicall y continuous because in any system some
steps involve equations of table 2 (e.g., equa tion J2, table 2) in which tbe coefficient
is different in different systems.

</>~ ff B . nd A
f ~ ffi . n d A

a ~ I / R~ I/ jT
p~RA /1

Some equations having different coe.fficients in different systems oj measurement
2

R elation

No.

MKSA (G iorgi)

Eq uations (param et ri c

for m)

4

5

Electrostatic

Gaussian

Electromagnetic

rationalized

- - - - - -· -- - 1 - - - - - - - - 1
2

Electric flu , from charge Q
M agnetic flu x from pole '"

3
4
5

P ermittivit y, EI"'e
Elec tric polarization, P e
P er m eabili ty , j.1r' m

6

M agn et ic pola ri zat ion , J
J\lagnetization, M

8

Electric s uscept ibility,

9

Ylagnetic

x.

s u sc~pt ibi1i ty, Xm

'I' = I', Q

'I' = Q

B = j.1rmH = r m H+ B j

B = l-'rrmH =r l' mH + 8 i

B ~ r m H + I' ,J
B ~ l' m( H + I' , M )

B=,r mH + J
B=, r m(H+ M)

B= H /c'+4.-J

x ~(.- I)/r ~ !-.

x =t:- l =~

x .=(. - I)/4.- = I' ,/ E

B = H +4.-J
B= H+4.- M
x.=(.-1)4.-= P ./ E

x. ~(.- 1)/4,,-= P ,L'/ E

D ~ I' , E + 1' , p ,

e

r

Xm~ ( ,, -J) /4,,-~ M / H

Xm~

F = QIQ,

F =c' QIQ,

471" j.1, I',nr2

F=C 2 ml 1n2
jJr t

F =m]11'~2
j.1r 2

Ji r r'm 1I

F = 2"fl ['1

F~ 2"rI TJ:.

4 1r j.1('m r '1

p= I-' r'm ]""

F=~
F=

J2l

Er2

Er2

F =2" / lhl
r

c2r

c2r

2"r

EJiV2= r t2/ r er m

E,u V2=C 2

Ej.1V 2=C2

tp.V2=C2

div D = r ,q

di v D =q

div D =4.-q

div D ~4.-q
S =c EX H/4.W ,= E·0 /8.-=. E'/8.-

En ergy de nsity, magnctie

M agnetic fi eld of curren L
dH
element

S =r. EX H/ l',
W.= E-D/21',= 1" ,. E' /21',
lI'm = H . B/21',
= r mI-' H 2/2r,
r . his sin a
471"r21',

T,= r ,l" m" N'A /s

C~ I' , .A j l" d

c= 41rtT t lJ-b
(b-a) l' ,

fdsX B/r .
F= QvX B/ r .

F~

E.ds ~dt

S ~ EXH

IV.= E·O/2= , l',.E'/2
11'm= H · B!2= " , I'm H2j2
dH = Tds sin a
47rr2
L=rr m p.l\T2A / 8

C=,r ,.A /d

c= 471" E, r ea ,!)

f

.

P
.

- d<P
dt

E · d .~ --

S ~ F.XH /4,,-

W ,= E ·D /8.-=. E2/S"
lV,n~ H . B/8".
.
= Ji H 2/81rc2

P
c E-ds =--;]1

(it

- d <b

IVm= H · B/8.-=" H ' j8.-

f H ·ds = 4.-N ,+-d'l'
dt
P E . ds ~ -d">
-

dt

EJ.l.V2=C2

eli v D =4,,-q
S = E XH/4"
lV,= E.D/S.-=.E'!8.-c2
lVm~ H . B/8".~ " H'/8.-

dH = Ids sin a/cr'

dH ~

f J= 47rjJ.1V 2A / c 2s
C~ .A j4.-d

mL=41rj.1N2.4. / s
C~.A /4,,-rI

L =4.-" N'Aj.
C= . A /4,,-c'd

C=w.b
b-a
F = Id l X B jc

C~~

Ea-/)

b-a

F = TdlX B

F ~ Qv X B

f

d'l'
c H .ds ={"N f -t- ··_·

d H = Ids sin air'

c =·_--

b-a

F = IdIX B

d'l'
dt

H -d s ~ 4 "NI +-

(,, - I)/h = M / H

F =1111m 2
j.1 ;2

f H ·ds =N I +-dT
(N'
f - d<J>

19

24
25

47rE r l' eT'!

f H .ds = I' ,N I + d'I'di·
d '~
r . f E.d9 =-([[

1'.

20

23

I I I'll

21l" rir

Divergence of di splacem en t
Poyn t in g vector
Energy de nsity, electric

itor
Capacitance of s pheri cal
capacitors
F orce on curren t elem en t
Force o n mo vi n g charge

I mH

41rt:r "r 2

18

Indu ctance of slrnd er toroid
Capacitance of plate capac·

B ~ H +4,,- M

Xm= (,, - I)/4,,- = M / H

static)
Force on length I of long

21
22

B ~( H + 4 .- M )/ c'

F=QIQ,
t:r 2

12

17

rPeE

B ~ " H = H+ B i

B = H + 4.-J

Xm=,,-I~ M / H

F = r , m.1 m2

16

e

D ~ E/c'+4.- P ,

F = </IQ,

H

Coulomb's Law (magneto-

c ha nge
S peed of pro pagation, v

r eE

D = .E/c'

D = E+4.- P ,
B= "H = H + Bi

Xm= (,, - I)!I',~ ~~ ~

11

15

4> =47r7n

D ~ .E

Cou lomb's Law

M agnet ic fi eld from currents
Electric fi eld fro m nux

q'~ hQ

4 1l"1n

<I> =

D = .E
D = E+ 4n-P ,
B = "H/c'= H/c'+ Bi

10

13
14

'I' = 4" Q

« )=41l"m

D = . , l' , E
D =, I' , E+ P .

F = r , QIQ,

parallel curren t-carr y in g
wi res at se para tion r

'~ = hQ

<l)=1n

<p= r r7n
D =E r eE

F ~ QvX B

~'~Q v X B! c

Ids sin air'

(b-a)c'

F ~ IdI X B

F = QvX B

N otes fo r Table 2
In columns 3, 4,5, an d 6 are given for the fo ur most commonly used systems of measurement some of the equations in wh ich some of the coefficients are different
in the different systems.
Column 2 gives the same equation s in a more generali zed parametric form. T o obtain the equations appropriate to still other measurement systems tbe parameters as listed in the ap peopriate row of table 3 can be su bstituted in the equations of column 2.
It sbould be noted that a R ealist would wri te all of th ese as measure equations enclosin g each l etter symbol in { I's. To economize all space these have been
omit t ed and the equations appear only in the form of the Synthetiker's q uanti ty eqnations.
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T ABLE

3
Postulated units for basic qua ntiLies

P arameters fo r cQ uaLions, table

2, col um n 2

10

2

II

12

13

- - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - -- -1-- - -1--- -1 - --

MKSA (rationalized) (2ncl interpretation)
Ib
lc
2

4
5
6

r.

Yl easure men t system

Row

(ration alized) (3rd interpretatio n)
:\1K SA (rationalized ) (I st in-

rr m

r,

Length

.\ [ass

P er me-

ab ility

1" 1"' ,

metor

kilogram

second

, I',

meter

kilogram

seco nd

o

411'" .10- 7

m eter

kilogram

second

4"

meter

kil ogram

second

4"

centimeter

gram

second

4"

centimete r
centimete r
centimeter
cen tim e ter
ce nti me ter

{Tram

second

107/4".c2
nt' ,

COS electromag netic

1/e2
1
1

Ga ussia n

10

c

n

Definitive (Cam pbell J933)

12

Ampere-Ohm (K arapetoO'19 11 )

r' ,

nl' ,

I/e'
I/e'

I n ternational

11

henry /

o

,. 1'",

4?r
I
d 4"
d 4"
411"
1111"

107

meter

centimetc r ------ - ---- scro nd
kilogl'a m

me te r

10' /4".<'

vralTI
second
vra m
second
gram
sccond
gram
second
JO- II gram second

centi meter

e

henr·y / ______ ._. _________________________

______________ ________

_________ _ biot

In ter nanational
am perc

second

----------- second

)Jotes for
General: 'l' he spaces left blank in columns 7, 9, 10, 11, and 12 eorresponcl to
deriDed, not basic, quantities or units. The speed of ligh t denoted bye has the
value 2.997925·10' meter/secone! in row Ie; 2.997925- 10" centimcter/seco nd in rows
3,4,5,6,7,8, 10, and 12: and 30 quadrants/second in row 9.
peeific N otes:
• Items in row Ja indicate t he basis of tbe rationnlized MKSA system as recognized by the TEC in 1938. This corresponds to t he "2nd interpretation" (see
p. 158), namely that space constitutes a pro totype stand ard of magne tic per meability to wbich is assigned the conventional val ue of 4"..10- 7• T his interpretation
is satisfactory both to the Realist wbo is thereby given an experimentally realizable fourth basic physical UJlit and to the Synthetiker who is given a fourth
independent symbolic quantity, permeability, on which to b ase his set of
Items in rowlb indicate the basis implied by the IEC in 1950 that t be "am pere"
be regardcd as the fourth uuit. Tbis corresponds to the 3rd interpret ation (see
p.158). This is satisfactory to the Synthetiker, to whom it is immaterial which
of tbe mutually cohercn t units of current and of permeability is regarded as the

nXj

meter
__________________
. ___________ . ___ ._________ x.

In LCrnational
ampere

dimensions.

Sym bols
in table 4
Resistance for symbolic
quantity

_______ . __ ampere

ter pretation

MKSA (Unratio nali7.Cd) (2nd
interpretation)
COS clectrostatic

9

Cbarge

meter

~VIKSA

Ifeavisidc-Lol'C l' tz
COS-Fmnklin (u nrationa1izecl)
COS-Blot (unralionalized )
b Prac tical

Curre ut

fra nk li n

__ _________ _

_____________________ _
I nternaLional
o hm

Definitive
oh m
In ternatio nal
oh m

T ablc 3
hasic one. It is nnsatisfactory to the Realist because no prototy pe staudard is
currcntly rccognized for defining tbe ampere independently as a physical unit
except by first defining something equivalent to a ph ysical unit of permeability.
T he items in row l c coITespolld to the 1st interprctation (see p. 158) of r mas
a numerical coefficient. This is satisfactory to thc Realist, who derives the same
set of pbysical units from row Ie as from row l a. It is wlsatisfaetory to the
Synthetiker because it, like rows 3, 4, 5, and 6, yields a set of only 3-dimcnsional
symbolic quantities and units.
b The physical units for most electrical quantities deri ved on the syste m listed
i n row 9 are identical with those of rows l a, 1b, and Ie and differ by only a few
parts in 10,000 from those in row JO.
e In the International system r mand r , were experimentally measured constants of nature equal to 0.99951 and 1.000·t9(e'respecti vcly. In practice these
departures from 1.0000 were usually ignored.
d'l'he 4-dimensional COS systems are somctimes used witb tbe equations
rationali7.Cd by setting r, equal to 1.
e 'rhe "henry/m eter" is a convenient eq uivale nt of th e more logica
kilogrammeter'/ampere' second'" as a n ame for tbo lUlit of per mcability.
II
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TABLE

4.

Quantities, units, and theil' correspondences

Physical quantities, and their germane physical units

(Fessenden)
Quantity
Row

Abbreviation

MKSA

R ationalized
( Ileaviside)

Un rationalized

R at ionalized

MKSA

I

CGS-ESO

I

CGS-EMU

IIeaviside-Lorentz

6

7

Row

Names of the physical units
1
1
2
3

2

3

Length
Mass
Time
Force
Work

I

Power
Current
Voltage
Electric gradient

P
I
V
E

watt (w)
a mpere (a)
volt (v)
volt/meter

10

Charge

Q

coulomb (c)

11

Electric lIux

'l'

coulomb (c)

4

5
6
7
8

9

12

111
T
F
IV

Electric displacement

D

4

meter (m)
kilogra m (kg)
second (5)
newton (n )
joule (j)

coulomb/meter'

5
centimeter
gram
second
dyne
erg

centimeter
gram
second
dyne
erg

erg/second
statampere, esu (gaussian)'
:statvolt esu, (gaussian)
(gausstatvolt/cm,
esu
sian ).
statcoulomb (or fr anklin),
esu (gaussian).

erg/second
a bampere (or biot), emu
abvolt, emu
abvolt/cm , emn

erg/second
stata mpere! ,f4;
../4; statvolt
,f4; statvolt/cm

abcoulomb, e mu

statcoulomb/4 -J4;

1

statcoulomb/4-.r , eSU (gaussian).
statcoulomb/4-.rcm', esu
(gaussia n).
statcoulomb/cm ', esu (gaussian).

a bcoulomb/4-r, cmu

statcoulom b/ ,f4;

1

abco ulomb/4,,- cm', emu

12

statfarad, eso (ga ussian )

abfarad, emu

statcoulom b/
,f4; em'.
statcoulomb/
-J4; cm'.
statfarad/4".
4.- statohm

centimeter
gram
second
dyne
erg

coulomb/4.coulomb/
4'l'1" mcter2

3
5

6
7

8
9

13

Electric polarization

P,

coulomb/meter'

14
15

Capacitance

C
R

farad (f)
obm (11)

statohm, esu (gaussian )

abohm, emu

16
17
18
19

Conductance

G

Res istivity

p

l'

L

statmho, esu (gaussian )
statobm-cm, esu (gaussian )
statmho/cm, esu (gaussian)
stathenry,d esu (gaussian)

abmho, emu
abohm-cm, emu

Conductivity
Inductance

mho (siemens)
ohm-m (l1-m)
mho/m
henry (h )

20

Magnetic flux

of>

weber (wb)

statwebe r, eS ll

maxwcll, linc , emu (gaus-

4". stathenryd.
-J4;maxweH

20

-J4; gauss
,f4; gauss
-J4; oersted

21
22
23

Resistance

a
b

abco ulomb/cm', em u

abmho/cm, emu
abhenry,d em u (gaussian)
sian).c

21
22
23
24

Magnetic induction
Magnetic polarization
Magnetic field
strength.
Magnetization

B
J
H

M

25

MagneLomotive force

ff

26

Reluctance

(Jl

statmho/4-.r
4" statohm-cm
statmho/4". cm
411" abhcllry,

1
1
15
16
l7

18
19

tesla (t )
tesla (t)
ampere-turn /
meter.
ampere-turn/
meter.
ampere-turn

4.- tesla
ampere-turn/
4.- m eter.

statam pere-turnj41r em, eSll

gauss, emu (gaussian )
4.- gauss, em u (gaussian )
oersted, elUu (gaussian)

am pere-turn /

statampere turn/4", esu

gilbert, cmu (gaussian)

-Ji; gilbert

25

am pere-turn/

ampere-turn/

maxwell/g ilbert, em u
(gaussian) .

maxwell/gilbert

26

stattesla, esu
4.- stattesla, es u

24
4.-.

weber.

41r weber.

Notes on
General: Table 4 shows in each row for some particular physical quantity the
correspondences between it, with its pbysical WlitS used by tbe Realist, and tbe
symbolic quantities and units used by the Synthetiker. Column 1 coutains the
name of the physical quanti ty and column 2 the abbreviation for the quantity
used by the Realist wben for example he writes" I H I" for the measure of magnetic
field strength. Columns 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 contain merely the n ames of the COrresponding germane physical units used in the 6 din-erent measurement systems by
the R ealist to measure the quantities listed in column L In column 4 only tbose
germane physicalllli ts h ave been listed which are diITerent from the correspondin~ physical units of thc rationalized system. Unfortunately the complete
definition of a nyone of these physical Ullits is impossibly long to use in a Table_
Even a name such as "ampere-turn/4". meter" in column 4 row 23 should he
considcred merely as an abbreviation (or" that sample of magnetic field strength
present in a long slender solenoid wben the excitatio n is caused by a current
sheet havi ng 1 ampere for each 4.- metcrs of axial length." 'l'he name sbo uld not
be considered a quotient obtained by dividing separate factors.

Table 4
In contrast the lettet· symbols in columns 8, 12, and 14 are tbose used by the
Synthetiker to deSignate tbe symbolic quantities wbicb he uses in the six systemS
and the entries in columns 9,10,11,13, and 15 are bis symbolic units. Tbe subscripts n-1, 1'-1, 8, m, g, h for the symbolic quantities denote that they arc used
respectively in the unrationalized (.Xr), and rationalized (,Xr) 4-dimensional
systcms, the classic 3-dimensional CGS electrostatic (X.), electromagnetic
(Xm), Gaussian (X,) and Heaviside-Lorentz (Xh) systems (see also column 13,
table 3).
The correspondences can be seen by foHowing an y row. Thus in row 23 to
the Realist's single physical quantity H of column 2, the Synthetiker may set
up a correspondence with eithcr , H, Or ,H r of col umn 8 or H . of column 12 or
H m, or H h of column 14 (H , is identical "ith H m) depending upon which measurement system and set of equtaions be prefers to use. However the Synthetiker
can use the siugle symbolic unit cm- J.2g~~s-1 in column 15 to measW'e either Hm
in tbeunrationalized CGS electrom agnetic system or H h in the IIeaviside-Lorentz
system. The Realist uses the oersted (column 6) in the former and a nameless
unit (col umn 7) larger by -Jr;'in the latter system.
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TABLE

4.

Quantities, units, and their correspondences-Continued
Symbolic q uantities and their coherent symbolic units

4-dimeusio nal
MKSA

Symbolic
quantity

Row

I

3-dimensional
OS- Bi

I

CO - Fr

Row

Symbolic units

8

9

COS-EMU

COS- ESU

10

ymbolic
quantity

Symbolic
unit

Symholic
quantity

Symbolic
unit

12

13

14

15

11

-I
2
3
4
5

L
M

m
kg
s
m kg S-2
m' kg S-2

em
g
s
em g s-'

em
g
s
em g

cru 2g

cm2g 8-2

6
7

m' kg S-3
a

cm2g 8-3

em g

hi

8- I (r

8
9

P
I,
V"
E,

10

Qr

II

,,'1'1,

T
F

W

r'"

f

8-2

L
M
'1'
F
W

8-2

L
}J

T
F

cm3/2gI/2s-2

1m

cru 1/ 2gl/2S-1
cm- 1/ 2g l /2s-1

V"m

cm 2gs-3
cm l/2g l /2s-1
cm3/2g I /2s-2

Em

cmI/2gl/2s-2

cml /2gl/2

1o

11

c m 2g 8- 2[r-1

em g s-3bi- 1

em gs- 'fr- I

so.

s bi

fr

Q., Q.,Q.

cm3/l!gl/2s-1

Qm

so.

s bi

fr

'lr" W" Wh

cm3/2g 1/2g-1

cm-'Js bi

em- lr

cnr 2s bi

cm-'fr
cm - 2g- 1s2 (r 2
cm2g s-l fr-2

\I'm

cml/2gl/2

D" D " D h

cm-

l /2g1/Zs-1

D m

cm- 3/2gl /2

12

P" P" P "

cm - l /2g I/2s- t

Pm

cm- 3/ 2g l/ 2

13

C.,Cx,C"
R" R" Rh a

em

Cm
Rm '

cm- 1s2
em S-I

14
15

12

. D" ,Dr

J3

"P /,TP !

m- 2sa

14

Cr
R " X" Z , ll

m- 2kg- ls t a 2

cm -2g-ls~ bi 2

m 2kg s-3a-2

c m 2g s-3bi- 2

cm- 2g-1s3bi 2
crn 3gs- 3bi- 2
cm- 3g- l s3bi 2
c m 2g s-2bi- 2

em- 2g-1s fr2

G.,G"Gh

em S-I

G mb

cm3gs- l fr- '

P. ,P"Ph.

S

pm

cm- 3g- l s fr 2
cm 2gfr- 2

"Y.,"Y,,"Yh

S- I

"(m

L " ~L ,, eLn

cm - I s2

Lm, mL " mLh

cm2gs- 2bi- 1

em 2gs- lft· - l

<1>.

cml /2gl /2

<I>m,<1>"

em - 3/2g1/Z
em-3/2g1/2
cm Il2g1/2s- Z

Bm,B" Bh
J". ,J " J ,.
lIm lJ. TI.

J6

G" Br, Yi

17

PI

18
19

"( I

LJ

m- 2kg- l s3a 2
m 3kg S- 3 a-2
m - 3kg- l s 3a 2
m 2kg s- 2a-2

20

(1'> /

1Il 2k g

21
22
23

Br
J,

kg s-'a-I
kg s-'a-I

gs-'bi-I
gs-' bi- I

gs- Ifr- I
gs- Ifr- I

B.
J.

. H /, H ,

Ill- Ia

e m- lbi

em-Is-Ifr

H.

b

s- 2a- 1

6
7
8

W
P

m 2kg s3a-1
m k g s-3a-1

'l

2
3
4
5

cm2gs-3

s-3bi- 1

em'!g

em
g
s
em gs-'
cm 2gs-2

cm2gs-2

P
I .,I.,I .
V " V ,.,lT,.
E.,E ., E .

S-3

m- 2sa

15

b

em-Is

em-I s
cm 2s- 1
em-2s

Q1 h

d

em

16
17
18
19

c m 3/2gt/2s-1

20

c m- I / 2gl/2s- 1
em - I/ 2gl/2s- 1
em- l /2g l/2s-1

21
22
23

2<1

Mr

m -Ia

e m -l bi

cm-Is-lfl'

M.

cm1r'gI /'s-'

Mm

e m -1I2g1/2s- 1

24

25

.5;" ,'7,

a

bi

s-I fr

ff.

em3/2gl/2s-2

ff..,/Y;,:Y.

eml /2g IlZs-1

25

26

JJ#J, ,!jI(,

m- Zk g- l sZa2

em- Zg- 1s2bi 2

em - 2g- l fr 2

f!li.

em s-z

f!J2m / ff.,f!li.

cm-1

26

Specific Notes:
a 'rhe namcs or t he uni ts shown for resistance are also used to cxpress reactance
and impedance.

'r'be namcs or th e units sbown for conducta nce are also used to express susceptan ce and ad mittance.
e The notation" (gaussian)" ap plied to certain uni t n ames in col umn s 5 and
6 indicates that these con stitute the set of physical WlitS used in t he symmetrical
COS or Oaussian system_
b

em
g
s
em gs-'

d In the symmetrical systems inductance may be regarded either as an electric
quantity (symbol ' L l Or as a magnetiC quantity (symbol mL l _ The physical
units appropriate to these two cases are the statheory and the ahhelU'Y respectively_ In tlle lleaviside-Loreniz system eitber unit is greater by a factor of
4..-. 'rhe corresponding symbolic quantities are listed in columu 12 and 14 and
arc defined by equation 10, table 1, and equation 21, table 2, respectively.
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TABLE

5.

P refix es for decimal multiples

Prefi x

Abbrevjatio n

pi ca

p

na no
mic ro

conti
deci

n
"m
c
d

dek a
heeto
kilo
m ega
gig"
tera

da
h
k
M
G
T

mil Ii

TABLE

F actor

Conversion of symbolic quantities in quantity
equations

7.

Helations betwee n unra tionalized sym bolic qua ntities" nX," and symbolic quan·
t ities " r X t' , rationali zed iu the Fesse nden-Giorgi ma n ner used in quantity
e qu ations in systems based on four basic symbol ic units

10- 12
10-'
]0-6

10-'
10- 2
10-'

Qua ntit y

10+'
10"
10+3
10+6
10+9
l Q+12

Displace'llen t density __________ _• ________ _ _
E lectric flu x. ______________ ____. __________ _
Absol u te permittivity __________________ ___ _
Electric susceptibility ______ __ _____________ _
,Yl ag netic field strength ___________________ _
~1 ag n etomotive

'l"' he prefix " m yria" is someti mes used fo l' lOH a nd "1akh" for 10H.

8.

_VIKSA

, J f/4.- ~n JI

Relue tan ce _________________ _________ ___ ___ _
Absolute permcabili t y ___ _______ __________ _
M agnetic s usce ptibility ___________________ _
Magnetization ___ __ _______________ . _______ _

4.-, CRf~n CRf

IC G S- E SU ICGS- gj\l U I

G a uss ian

U nration a li zed
---------------------I------------,----~--------

10

______ __ _____ ___ __ L __
__________________ ,\L _
______________ T __
__________ ___ __ L _
_____________ lV __

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Conductance _______ _
- - (1 -__ . _____ ___ _ f) __
Res ist h ' ity _____ . _______ _
Conductivity ___________ _
--- - - - ---- -- 'Y -___________ L _
Inductan ce _____________ _
J\Ia g, fiu x __ __________________ _
---- <1> --

21
22
23
24
25

Mag. ind u ctioll ______________
__________ L
M ag. polariz ati on ________ _
______ J __
Mag. fi eld stren gth ________ __
________ H __
M flgnetizat ion ________ __
____ M __
M agnetomo ti\' e force _______ .------------

26

R eluctnn ce _________ . ______________ ------ CR -P ermittivity ____________________________ E r I! __
P cr m ea bilit~7 _______ ., ______
___________ J.Lr' m __

13

27
2

10-'
10- 3
I

10- 5

10-7
10-7

Powel" ________
____ p __
C u rren L ___________________________ -1__
Voltage_______ _
____ 17 __
Rlec. gradie nL ___________________________ E __
Charge _______ _____
________________ _Q__

Ekc. Du x ______________ __________________ 'v __
Elec. di sp lacc mcn L ____________________ D __
E kc · polarizatio ll _______________________ P e__
Capacitance___ ______ ____ ______
____ C __
R esistance_______ __
____________ R __

11
12

4",5;~nff;

M ag netic p olariza tion _____________________ _

J.trr m/47r=J.L n r m
rXm/47r= nXm
. M f=n M r (or I )

Conversion oj measures

I
Lcn gth ____ _
M ass ______ _
Time ______ _
[;'orco ______ _
Work ______ _

4 7rrD /= J'l D /
47rr'lr/= J'lW/
411'"Er r e=E J'l r .
rXe/47r =J'lX e
·171" r H /=n H /

force ___ __________________ _

:.\fultiply the mcm! urc i n ge rm ane or coheren t uni ts of th e system l isted at the top of t h e column b y t ho fac t or listed
t o obtain th e measure in the MKS A ra t io nali zed system . J [ere e is 2.99i925· IO JO

1( 0\\

Unratio nallzed

To change an unrationalized eq u ation to the r at iona lizcd form eUhsti t ute the
cor respondin g item in column 2 for each it em in col umn 3 whi ch ap pears in th e
equatio n ; a nd co n versely.

NOTE.- TflHc 6 is located on page 165.
T A BLE

R ationalized

ff-

lO/e
10- 'e
10-6e
lO/e

10-'
10-'
1
10-'
10- 7
1010

7

10- 2

i ll

I lleavis ide-Loren t z
R c: tio n alized
- - - -- - - 10-'
10-'

lO-'
I

I

IG-'
10- 7

10-'
10-;

10- 7
10/e

10- 7

1O/ 0he
lO-S, /hc
1O- 6 0he
10/ 0he

1 0 -~

lO-'e

10- 6
10

1O- 6e
LO/e

10/he
lO'/4.-e
10'e
lO'/e'
10-9c2

lO/h
10'/4.10'
10'

IC'/he
lO oSc
IG'/c'

[0-'

10-Qc2

10'/e'

1O-! !c 2

10'
10-"

1O~1 1C 2

lO" /e'

lO ll

!(11l/C2

10-'
10- ·

1O-9c2,
10- 8

10- 4
471".10- 4

lO-4
111'" 1O-~

10-' , /4;
10- 4 , /4;

10'/4"

10'/4,,10'

l /h

lO'/he
lO'/e
10/4"e

10/4,,-

lO/4,,-

10'/ ,14;;
10'/ ,14;;
10/ ..';4;;

I /h

lO'/he'

10'/4,,-

lO'/h

l /h
h

47r ·1O- 7c2

l /h

1/4"
]

1
I

JO-9C2
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a I nductanco lTI'l,Y b e mC'1 sul'ed e ith er in CGS electrostatic or electromag netic un its in the Ga ussian System an d in units
greatc r by n [actor o[ 4,,- in the JIea\'iside- L orent7_ Systc m .

10.2. Chronology- Electrical Units

] 833

1791

- Commiss ion on t h e M eter rece ived b y Louis

1840

1799

- M etric System legal in Fra nce b y "Law of 18
Germin al, year 3."
- J. B_ J . Fourier publish ed h is "Theo ry of H ea t "
with disc ussion of physical d im ensions .
- A. ]\IL Amp ere suggested concepts of " electric
tens ion" and " electric current."
- G . S. Ohm pUblish ed hi s "Law."

1822
1822
1827

XVI.

185 1
1860
1862- 67
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- K. F. Gauss introduced absolute measlll'cment s
in terrestrial m agnet is m .
- VV. vVeb er in tro d uced absolute m eas. of curr ent,
tangent galva nometer.
- IV. 'W eber introduced a bsol ute m eas. of r esistance.
- IV. Siemens used H g column as stan dard of
r esistance 1 m X 1 s q mm .
- Brit. Assoc. Committee on Electrical Standards
active, ohm = 10 7 MGS u nit, " vVeber"=
uni t of ch ar ge.

- BA Co mm . 5 t h R ep or t u:ied " far ad" for 10- 13
M GS electromag netic u nit (i.e., 1 m icrofarad ).
1867- 73 - Br it. Assoc . C ommi ttee on t he SeleeLion a nd
l\ omen clature of Dvn a mi cal and E lectri cal
U n its- CGS syste m," d y ne, erg, prefixes f rom
m icro to m ega -, h orsepolI' ('r = 7. 46· J01 erg/sec,
vol t = 10+8 CG S em, farad = 10- 9 CGS em ,
B . A. oh m = 10 9 CGS em = 104.8 cm X
1 sq mm H g colu mn .
1872
- Clark Zn- H g sta nd ard cell proposed as 1.457 ( !)
vclt.
1875
- Convent ion o f t he Meter cstablis h('d In te/'lUtt.
Commi ttee 011 Weigh ts and Yl eas ures.
1881
1st In te rnat. Elec. Congr ess (P a ris) 1 a mpere = 1
vol t / 1 ohm, 1 farad = 1 co ulo m b/ l volt.
1882
- 0 . H eavi sid e first suggested rat i o n a l i ~at i on.
1884
- Commi ttee of 1st In t. Congo repo rts 1 " legal
ohm"= res ist. of 10 6. cm X 1 sq mm H g.
1887
- P h ys ikalisc h-tec hn ische R eichsanstalt fo und ed
in Berlin.
1889
- 2nd I ntern at. Elcc. Co ngo (Pa.r is) jo ule, watt an d
q ua dra n t (i.e., 10 7 meters) as uni ts of energy,
powe r, and in ducta nce.
1891
- 3rd I ntern at. Elcc. Co ngo (F ran kfo rt).
1892
- I nfo r mal Elcc . Co ngo (Edi nburg h).
1893
- W eston Cd- l-f g stan dard cel1 = 1.0l8 Ycl t . 4t h
I nte rn al,. E lc-c. Congo (C hi cago) co n fi nll ed
dec imal m ul t, iple CGS bas ic for jou le, waLt,
vol t, cou lom b, farad and henry, b u I, off ered
"equa l" alLernative am pe re - 0 .00 lI 8 rIJ sec
Ag ; ohm = ] 06 .3 cm H g, \'01t = J/ I.434 X Clar k
cell.
1894
- Above alternative un its made lesal in US a nd
1867

1894

1896
1898
1899
1900

UK

1930

193 1

1932

1935

1938
1946
1948
1950

J95 J

- A.I.E.E. p roposed gilbert, weber, o('rsted, ga uss
as wun es for CGS electro magnet ic uni ts of
magneLomol ive force, fl ux, r cl uct,'lnce, a nd
induction, res peeti ve ly.
- Alte rn ative uni ts made legal in F rance.
- Alte rn ative uni ts made le?;al in Germany.
- .i'i atl. Ph ys ical Lab. fou nded in T eddi ngton,
England.
- F esse nden and oth er::; s uggested s ubratio n:.li ization, 5th I nternat E lec. Congo (P a ri s) max " 'cll
for un it of flux; gauss fo r unit cf "magnetic
in te ns ity" (ta ken b y some as H, by others as

J952
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B).

1901
1904
1905
1908

1910- 11

19 11
1921
1927
1928
1928

- G io rg i s uggested su br ationalized, 4-d im.ens io nal ,
MKS sys tem, XaU. Bur. of Stan dar ds foun ded
at Was h ington.
- 6th I nte rn aL. Elec. Congress (St. Lo uis) set up
perma nent h llernat. E lec trotech. Co m m iss ion.
- Co nf. of Nat. Std. L abs. (Berli n) o hm a nd
a m per e to be bas ic, volt derived , vVesto n cell
s u bstit uted For Clark cell as r eference sta ndard.
- In ter mIt. Co nI. o n Electri cal Un its a nd S tandards (Lo ndon). D istin g uished betwee n (1 )
" p ractical" d ecim al mul t iples of CGS em a nd
(2) " In ter national" ohm a nd a mp er e defin ed
by H g and Ag.
- In te rn at. T echnical Com.m at N BS set co ns iste nt
Intern atioJ1al " Washing ton U n it " values fo r
co ils and cells. Weston non n al cell d er ived
at 1. 01 83 vo lt .
- 7 t h I nter nat. Elee. Congo (Turi n) defini t ions a nd
sy mbols ; I (not C) for current; R + jX for
indu ctive r es istor.
- 6th Internat. General Co nf. onW eig hts a nd
M eas ures extended scop e of ICW M to cover
E lectri city and P hotometry.
- Cons ul tat ive Co m mittee on E lect ri city set up by
I C W M.
- I EC (Bc ll agio) :'lets u p subcom mi ttee on Magne t ic Un its.
- I nt. B u r. of W(' ig hts and l\[eas uI'es wit h enlarged
bu ildin gs and staff began pe r-i od ic in te rcompariso n of electr ical sta ndfl rd s.
AlE E St ds, Co mm . urgp d s hift fro m " I ntern at ional" to " Rbso lu te" u nits.

J956
J956

J958

1959
1960

- I EC (Stock bolm a lld Os lo) vote d B = Ilolf wi th
IlG havin g d ime ns io ns; co nfirm ed CGS un its of:
f1 ux = m axwe ll; flux density = gauss; field
stren gth = oersted, magneto motive forc(' =
g ilbe rt . Proposed units of freq uen cy = hertz,
o f reactive power = va l'.
- l EC di vided T C No. 1 to create S ubco m m ittee
o n E lect ri c a nd M ag ni tudes a nd Un its
(E MM U)
I U PAP creates Co mm ittee on Sy mbols,
U ni ts, and No me nclat ure (SUN)
- E MM U (P a ri s) proposed " we ber = lOS maxwe lls; siemens = mho. 8th Gen . Conf. ~We i g h ts
a nd Meas u res a u t ho rizcd ch ange to " a bsolu te"
electri cal u nits at disc retion of Internat.
Co mmi ttee.
- E MM U (Scheve nin ge n) adopte d Gio rgi ( MES)
syste m wi t h 4th uni t left ope n ; co nfir med
h er tz a nd siemens, confi r m ed web er = 108
m ax wells; Consultati ve Comm of I CW M
a d vocated Ilo as b asis for "absolu te" uni ts.
- EM M U (T or quay) reco m m ended Ilo as li n k to
mec hani cs; proposed n ewto n = 105 dynes.
- In te r nat. Co mm "Ve igh ts a nd Meas ures set
va lues for ne \l" abso lute uni ts and date for
a doptio n.
- .Jan . 1. abso lu te electr ical u nits effective.
- u.S . Co ngn'ss passed J>u bli c Law 617 fi xing
(, IC'ct rical u nit s. EMMU (P a ri s) selected
a m pC' re as 4lh uni t; con fi rmed newton; rccomn1l' ndc d tola l rat ionalizat ion of G iorgi (M I\:8.\ ) Sys tC'm; appo in te d Comm of Experts to
in l crp ret " ra ti onalizaLio n ."
- l UP !\P r('co rmncnd('d "Lhat in the ca e that the
l'q u,t t ions a rc rat iona lized, the rat ionali zation
sho ll id Iw (' frected by the i ntrod uction of llew
qua n Lit ips."
SP:\ i n Doc. 51- 5 propos('d 4-d imen sionnl
CC :S sn; tem .
- I. R.O. T f.ch C0111m :\0. 12 i ~s u cd draft tab lC' of
quanl it iC's and unit s.
- E1\1 1\1 U (now TC'ch Co m m No. 24) ( Phil a delph ia)
tLflPI'o"pd rational illcd eq uat ions; proposed
t( 's la = I we ber / meler 2. 10lh C e n. ConI.
O il W('ights and Me as llrcs estab lishe d " System
Ill ter nalionfd " (S l ) of ull il s based on met er,
ki logra m, sl'cond, a111 p(' r'C', cande la, and dC'gree
J\:(' Ivi n.
- l EC (M unich ) confirmcd tesla.
- SuN issupd Documenl 56- 7 [1:3] defi ning s usc('pt ibili t.v ; q ucs ti oni ng cur re nt sy mbo ls for
perrneab ilil y a nd permittiv ity; sta ting status
of sy mbols for e leet ro-mc,gnctic and dipo le
m o ments .
- 1'. C. 24 (01' TI ~ C ) (Stock holm) d iscussed rationa li zat ion, rev ised conve nt io n o n sign of r cacti,"c
p o\\'e r.
- T . C . 24 (Ma d rid) d isc ussed ratio na lizatio n ; prop osed le nz = 1 a mpere-t urn / mete r.
- 11th Ge n . Co nf. o n W eigh ts a nd Meas ures defin ed mete r by Inwe length of Kr 86 ; clefi ned
seco nd b y t ro pical year ; con fir m ed l EC name
tesla .

lO.3. Notation [ Glossary, and O rganizations
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a. Notation

Gpneralize d ab bre" iatio n to identi fy any
ph ysical q ua nt ity (se'p co lu m n 2, tab le -1).
Ge neral sy mbol fo r a sy m bolic qua nt ity wh ich
s(' rves as a n c le mpllt ill a mat he malical
lll ode l.
:Vl easLlrl' of X in sv;;tf'lll a.
G('l" ll1 a nc physieal'ull it of X ill systr m o.
Cohe rent !S ymbo lic u ni t of Xi ill svs tem (t.
Meas ure of Xi in s vste m CI.
.
J) i mensio n of X i. .
RC' lative pe r mitt ivity.
R e lative pe nneability.
P arame te rs. S('e tab le 3 ::tncl "Co nstant,
magnet ic . . . " below.

Other writers have also used "en t ity," " ph ys ical entity,"
"magnitude," "quantity," "experimental quantity," "concrete quantity" for this concept.
Quantity, symbolic- Any example of an element which, in a
mathematical m od el, corres ponds to so m e p h ysical quant ity in nature. Other wri ters have also used "concrete
quantity" (Maxwell), "abstract quan ti ty," "math ematical
variable," "magnitude," "idon" for t his concept.
Rationalization- A n a me given by Oli ver H eaviside to the
use of a (in his opinion) more rational set of coefficients in
the electromagnetic equations. H e ass umed this to be
sec ured by t he use of a set of rationalized derived units.
In a set of rationalized equations t he factor "4"." is made
to appear only in those equ ations involving geometric
arrange ments having spherical symmetry.
Realist-A fi ctit ious character postulated to perform experimental measurement operations and to use mathematical
manipUlation on measure equations only. He therefore
deals only with physical quantities, physical units, and
meas ure equations .
Standard, physica l- A physical system so me property of
which embodies an example of a physical quantity to which
a value has been assigned to indicate its supposed measure
in terms of so me physical unit.
Standard, prototype-A stand ard which serves to define a
basic physical uni t of a measurement system by fixing
independently an essen t ial feature of its definition. Some
writers (e.g. , A. G. McNish [14, 15] limit this adjective to
standards which are entir ely independent of values assigned
to all ot her prototype standards.
Standard, reference- The standard or group of standards of
highest rank in a given laboratory whi ch serve to maintain
in t hat laboratory t he unit of so me physical quantity.
Synthetiker- A fictitious character postulated to use only
qnantity equatio ns w hi ch express the relations among
symbolic quantities. He derives symbolic units in ter ms
of whi ch he can formally write meas ures for symbolic
quantities.
Un it- A partic ular sample of a quantity either ph ysical or
sy mbolic in terms of which the quantity can be measured
or expressed quantitatively.
Unit, physical- A particular sample of a physical quant ity
of such magnitude that i t is assigned the measure " 1."
Unit, symbolic- A particular sample of a sy mboli c q nantity
of such magnitude t hat it is assigned t he measure " 1."

b. Glossary

Absolute-An adjective applied to "method" or " measurem ent" to desig nate an operat ion in which a quantity is
measured, us ua lly indirectly and in terms of t he ult imate
basic units (usually t hose of lengt h, mass and time) of t he
m easurement system used .
Additivity- That attribu te of a physical quantity as a result
of which t he measure of t he conventional resulta nt combination of two or more examples of t he quantity is eq ua l to
t he sum of t he measures of the component physical
quantities.
Basic- An adjective applied to " unit" or "q uantity" to
identify members of t he small group of p= N-n units o r
qu a nt ities from which t he R ealist derives his other physical
units and the Synthetiker his other sy mbolic quantities.
Ot her wri ters use " fundamental. "
Co herent- An adjective appli cable to a sym bolic uni t which
indicates that it is re lated simply and consistently to (1)
t he basic uni ts of t he system and (2) t he dimensions of the
sy mbolic quantity of which it is a unit. Note : when
coherent sy mbolic units are used the measure equation in
terms of t hem is identical in form with the quantity equation. (G uggenh eim uses "germane" in t his sense .)
Constant, electric, r .- The factor of proportionality which
relates electric charges to the electrostatic for ces they
produce. In an electrostatic syste m it has a conventio na lly
chosen value cha racteristic of the measure ment system.
In an electromagnetic system it has a value derived expc rimenta lly from a convent ionall y chosen magnetic consta nt.
Most writers hi therto have called t his q uantity " permittivity (o r capacitivity) of space" wit h the sy mbol <0 or <, .
Constant, magnetic, r m- The factor of proportionality whi ch
relates electric currents to the electrodynamic forces they
prod uce. In an electromagnetic syste m it has a convent ionally chosen value characteristic of t he meas urement
system. In a n electrostatic system it has a va lue derived
experimen tally from a conventionally chosen electri c
constant. Most write rs hitherto have called th is q ua ntity
" permeabili ty of space" with the symbol /l0 or /l , .
Dim ensio n- A label of convenience which indi cates for a
d erived symbolic quantity t he relative rate at which it
would vary with vir tual variat ions in the basic symbolic
q ua nt it ies of t h e system. B y extens ion, to a similar
encoded relation to other symbolic quantities not necessarily basic. Dimensions form elements of a multiplicative group. H ence the product of a ny pair of dimens ions
is a dimens ion. The unit elem ent cf the grou p is "numeric"
or "pure numb er" which is t herefore a dim ension .
Dimens ional expone n t- The exp c nent r elating t he relative
rates of ch ange of a d er ived sy mbolic quantity and a more
basic symbolic quantity in a m eas urement system. Fo r
example if X = f(Y,Z) the dimens ional exponent of X

c. Organizations

r elati ve to Y is n=i'~;:' Other writers use "dimension"
(see sec. 7).
Germane- An adjective applicable to a phys ical uni t whi ch
ind icates that it is related simply and cons istently to (1)
t he bas ic uni ts of the system and (2) t he coefficients in the
eq uations of the system.
K ind- That attr ibu te of a physical q uantity which disting uish es it q uali tatively in regard to its ph ys ical nftture, i ts
relation to the p henomena, etc. from quantit ies of other
kinds. Two phys ical quantiti es are of t he same kind if
operational m et hods are availab le for the m eaningful
comparison of th eir relative magnitud es.
Magn it ud e- That attribute of a q uantity which disting uishes it quantitatively in regard to size, extent, intensity,
etc ., relative to other quantities of t he same kind.
M eas ure- The numb er obtain ed by either (1) measuring a
physical quantity by comparing it, experimentally with a
physical unit of the same kind ; or (2) by dividing a symbolic
q uantity by a sy mbolic unit of t he sa me kind. Oth er
writers hav e also used "magnitude;" "valu e," "nunlerical
value. "
Quantity, physical- Any example of a "real" physical entity,
as conceived by t h e experimenter for t he precise descript ion of a phenom enon and operationally defin ed so as to be
meas urable. It is characterized by its kind and magnitude.

I C WM - I nternational Committee on 'W eights and M easures.
P avilion Breteuil, Sevres, France (French init ials CI PM). See footnote 3, p. 139.
IBWM - International Bureau of vVeigh ts and M eas ures
(French ini t ials BIPM). See footnote 3, p . 139 .
lEC
- In ternational E lectrotechni cal Commiss ion (French
initials CEl ) founded 1904. Ser ves as organization of UNESCO in field of electrical engineerin g.
EMMU- Electric and Magnetic Magn itudes and Units.
For mer name of I EC Technical Committee TC
24 deali ng with this subj ect.
I UPAP - lnternational Union of Pure and Applied Phys ics.
Ser ves as organization of UNESCO in fi eld of
physics.
SUN - Symbols, Units and Nomenclature. Co mmittee
of I UP AP on this subj ect .
ISO
- Intern ational Standards Organization. Is the
branch of UNESCO for standardizat ion. Its
T echnical Committee TC 12 cooperates very
closely w ith TC 24 of lEC in field of electrical
engineerin g.
ASA
-Am. Standards Association. Coordinates standardization activit ies of professional societies in
the U.S. and internationally. Its Committee
C61 cooperates with TC 24 of I EC .
d. National Standardizing Laboratories

NBS
NPL
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- National Bureau of Standards, Was hington 25,
D.C. and Boulder, Colorado.
-National Physical Laboratory, Teddington, England.

PTB

- P h ys ik alisch-technische Bundesanstalt, B ra unsc hwe ig, W est Germ a ny .
1M
- Instit u te of M etrology, Le nin grad, USS R .
LC I E - La boratoire Cen t rale des Indus t ries E lect riques,
Fontenay-aux-Roses, F r ance .
BF P M - Bureau F ederale des P oids et Meas ures, Berne,
Switzerland .
ETL
- Electrotechnical Laborato ry, Tokyo, J ap an.
NSL
- N ation al St andards Labo rato ry, C hi ppendale,
NS \V, Australia.
N R C - Nation a l R esear ch Co un cil of Canad a, Ottawa,
On tario .

[26]
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Corr ection factors for the calibration of e ncaps ulated radium
so urces, R. M . Lee and T. P . Loft us, J . R esearch NBS 66A
( Ph ys. and Chem.) No.2, (Mar.-Apr. 1962) 70 cenls.
Several as pects of the procedure a nd correctio ns for t he calib ration of encaps ulated radium so urces at NBS have recently
been investigated. It was found that a chamber equipped
wit h a gua rd ring ty pe electrode system a ll owing t he use of a
\"ibratin g reed ele ctro mcter a s a current dctector provides
more versatili ty an d p recision than t he gold leaf electroscope
now in usc for r ou tine cali brations. Absorp t ion corrections
for t he U.S. pri mary national rad iu m stand ards have been
deter min ed for t he NBS cha mber: 0.78% for standa rd 5440
a nd 1.01 % for standard 5437. The Owcn-Naylor integra l
equat ion for a bsorption of r ays in t he walls of cy lindrical
radium so urces h as bee n evalu ated by a power seri es ex pansion of th e in tegra nd . Abs orp~ i on coeffi cie nts a nd correction
factor for platinum a nd M onel mctal (mate ri al commo nly
used fo r so urce capsul es) have been co mpu ted for t he N BS
cham ber .
R evised sta ndard values for 1JII meas ur e me nts from 0 to 95
° C, R. G. Bates, J . R eseal·ch N B S 66A (Ph ys. and Chem.)
.Vo. 2 (l\10 1·.- Jlpr . 1962) 70 cents.
Seven primary stand a rd solu tions se rve to fi x ~he NBS co n\"entional act iv ity scale of pH (te r med pH ,) fr om 0 to 95 °C.
The origin al e mf d ata hf1ve bee n re-exam ined , and the va lues
of t he acidi ty fun ction p (aH'Ycl), fr om which pH , is de rived ,
have bee n recalculated w it h t he usc of a sin gle co nsistent set
of stand a rd pote n t ia l a nd elect roc hemi cal co nstants. The
conve ntion proposed rece ntly by Bates a nd G uggen heim for
the n umeri cal evaluatio n of t he indi vidua l activity coeffic ient
of chlorid e ion in t he buffer solutio ns has bee n adopted , an d
by t his mean pH , values to t he t hird decim al have been assigned . These "experime ntal" pH. values in t he te mpe rat ure
ra nge 0 to 95°C have bee n s moot hed as a fun ction of tcmperat ure by least- quares t reat me nt. The properties a nd uses
of t he stand a rd s a rc di sc u sed a nd directions for the pre par ation of the solu t ion a re given.
Cross-sec tional correction for computing Young' s modulus
from longitudinal r esonance vibrations of square and cylindrical rod s , W . E. Tefft an d S. Spin ner, J. Research N BS
66A (P hys. and Chem.) No.2 (M ar.- Apr. 1962) 70 cents.
The cross-sec t iona l co rrectio n in vo lved in t he calcul at ion of
Young's modu lus from t he longitu dinal reso na nce vib rat ions
of bot h squ a re and cy li ndri cal bars has bee n determin ed by a n
e mpiri cal method.
On a n order of acc u racy of 1 p ar t in 1000, Ba ncroft's correct ion, developed for traveli ng waves in cy linders was found to
be satisfacto ry. For t his purpose t he t hi ckness of t he squ are
bars is related to t he di a meter of a n equi valcnt cylindrical
bar by, 3d 2 = 4t 2 •
For acc urac ies of 1 part in 10,000, modifications in Bancroft.'s cor rec tion must be applied . These modifications take
a different form fo r t he sq ua re and cylindrical rod s.
Bibliography and index: on vacuum and low pressure measur e me nt, W. G. Brombac hcr, NBS Mo no. 35 (Nov. 10, 1961)
60 cents.
T he bibli ogra phy co ntains 1538 refere nces, of whi ch 52 a re on
books. About 550 of t he peri odi cal rcfere ncc are s pecificall y
on p ress ure measu reme nt includin g bot h vac uum gages a nd
micromanometcrs. The bala nce a rc on vac uum tec hnology,
includin g a dsor ptio n, degassin g, vac uum pumps, controlled
gas leaks, \'al ves, seals a nd vacuum systems, a ll of which bear
on the techn ique of vac uum meas ure men t. T he indices eO llsist of an a ut hor index an d a n index of t he s u bject ma tte r of
the listed referell ces.
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Elrect of mortar properties on s trength of masonr y, C. C.
F is hburn , N BS Mono . 36 (Nov. 20, 1961) SO cents.
T he physical proper ties of mortars, t he bond trc ngt. h of ~ he
mortars to masonry uni ts, a nd the structural t re ngth of concrete m asonry and eomposite maso nry wall contain ing t he
mortars are di scllssed a nd co mpared. All of t he mortar werc
te mpered to as wet a co nsistency as co uld be conven iently
handled by the mason .
The co mpressive stre ngth of t he walls in creased , in gcneral,
With the compressive strength of the mor tar. The racking
a nd flex ural stre ngths of t he wa lls increased wi t h t he bond
stre ngth of t he mor tar. The strength of bond test s pecime ns
ten ded to in crease wi t h t he co mpressive stre ngt h of the we t
co nsistency mortars t hat were lIsed . However, bo nd stre ngt h
appeared to be t he dominant facto r a ffectin g t he racking a nd
flex ural strength of t he wa lls. In crease in both bond strengt h
a nd wall strength with co mp ressive strengt h of the mor tar
was not p roportional to t he re lative co mpressive strengt hs of
t he ty pe N an d ty pe S mo rtars .
The st iffness of walls subj ected to co mpressive a nd flex ural
loads in creased with t he bond a nd co mpressive st rengt h of
t h mortars. However, the stiffness of wa lls ubj ected to
flexural load appeared to be more de pe nd ent upon th e number
of bed jo in ts in the te nsile face a nd o n t heir exte nsion in bond
t han upon t he bending strain in t he ma o nry materi a ls .
Tabulation of data on microwave t ub es, C. P . i\[arsd en, W. J .
'£ceery, a nd J. JC. M offi tt, NBS Handb . 70 (Nov. 1, 1961) $ 1.00.
A tabu lation of mi crowav electro n t ubes with characteristics
of eac h type ha, been a rra nged in t. he form of two major listings, a N umeri cal Li s~ in g in whi ch t he ~ ubes a re a rra nged by
type number, and a C haracte ri sti c L istin g in wh ich t he tubes
n,re arranged by t he ki n I of tube, an d furt.h e r ordered o n t he
bas is of mini mu m freque ncy a nd power. Thc tabulation i
acco mpan ied by a li stin g of simil ar t ube typcs and other
ma nufacturers of ce rtai n type.
Safe ty rul es for the installation and mainte nanc e of e lectric
s uppl y and co mmuni ca tions lin es. Co mprising P a rt 2, th e
definitions, and th e grounding rul es of th e sixth e dition of the
national electri cal safety code, N B S Ilandb. 81 (/961) $1 .75.
This H an dbook consists of de fini tions, gro undin g rules, a nd
P a r t 2 of t he sixth ed itio n of t he Natio na l E lect rical Safety
Code, deali ng w it h t. he co nstru ction a nd mainte na nce of overhead an d undergro und li nes, prev iously pub lis hed as Xatio nal
Bu reau of Standard s H a nd boo k H 32. The present editi on
of t hese rules is t he res ul t of a revision whi ch has bee n carri e d
out by t he Sectiona l Com mi ttee in acco rdance with t he proced ure of t he America n Standards Association , and the text has
bee n recogni zed as an American Stand a rd . This revision
se rves to aline the rules with new developme nts a nd cur rent
practice in t he industry. It re prese nts t he work of fi ve
tec hni cal subcommit tees ove r a peri od of a bout eigh t years.
Changes were made in app roximately one hun dred and fif ty
rules and defini tions.
Behavior and evaluation of rubber, R. D. Stiehl er, Am. Concrete Pip e Assoc. Tech. M emo. (Uct. 1961).
This paper was prese nted at t he Short Cou rse of Ins l ru ct ion ,
Ameri can Concrete P ipe Association in St. Lou is on Nove mber 29, 1960. The clastic behav ior of rubber is disc ussed and
t he eval uation of rubber with special cmphasis on gas kets
used to seal joi n t in concrete pipe is brie fl y described.
We ld ed butt joints with fine wir es, L. :Yrar tz, R ev. Sci. I nstr.
32, No.8, 990- 991 (Jlug. 1961).
Th is article describes a relativrly simpl e la bora to ry tech n iqu e
for r apidly hand-produ cing welded butt jun ctions wi th fi ne
·w ires.

Excess noi se in microwave detector diodes, J . J. Faris a nd
J. M . Richardson , IR E 'Trans. Microwave 'Theory and Tech.
MTT-9, No.4, 312- 314 (J uly 1961).
The dependence of availa ble excess noise in type 1N 26
m icrowave crystal d iode rectifiers on ap plied microwave
p ower was meas ured . This may be a pproxi mated by a p ower
la w wi th constan ts characteristic of t he par ticula r cr ystal.
As a conseq uence of t he d ep end ence of both excess noise and
doc r ectified p ower on input power level, t here is a level whi ch
mi nimizes the ratio of t hese q uan ti ties. Similarly, in t he
case of a modulated mi crowave carrier t here is a n inp ut level
whi ch minimizes the ratio of excess noise to dem odul ated
power, a nd so provides optimu m detection of s mall m odulation.
A simple calibration technique for vibrating sample and coil
magnetometers, N. V. F rederi ck, P roc. IR E 49, 1449 (Se pt.
1961).
A simple and con venien t method for calibrating several
m od ern m ag netometers wit hout reference to a "standard
sa mple" is presen ted wi th some typ ical results.
Performance characteristics of turbine flowmeters , M. R.
S ha fer, 'Trans . ASME J . B asic Eng. P aper No. 61- JVA - 25
(1961) .
The gene ral perfor mance of tur bine- type or propeller fl owmete rs operating on liquid hydrocarbons in t he r a nge 0.5
to 250 gpm is described. P a rti cular ch ara cteristics investigated include t he e ffects of flow rate, viscosity, pressure level,
en t ra nce flow pattern , a mi orien tation on t he perform a nce of
t hese meters. It is shown t h at m eterin g precision better t ha n
0.2 perce nt can be attained for selected ranges of flow rate
a nd viscosity wh en en trance conditions a nd m eter orien tation
a re sui ta bly con trolled . Ot her fa ctors briefl y reviewed include dy na mi c resp onse, t otali zation consider ations, a nd t he
readou t instrumen tation .
Eft'ect of mercury-alloy ratio on the physical properties of
amalgams, W . T . Sweeney and C. L. Burns, J . Am. Dental
Assoc. 63, No.9, 374- 381 (S ept. 1961).
So me phys ical properties of a malga ms m ade fr om four den tal
alloys of widely differen t par ticle size were exami ned for
mer cury t o alloy ratios between 1:1 a nd 10 :1. The compressive strengt hs, dimensional cha nges on setting, flow,
a nd res idu al mercury conten ts of t he a m alga ms were determined by standard met hods. For mercury-alloy ratios ranging fr o m t he m anufacturers' reco mmended values t o a ratio
of 10 :1 there was li ttle observed effect on t he co mpressive
strength . Over t his r ange t h e residual mer cury co n tent
varied a m aximum of 3 % for a nyone alloy. An a ddi tional
st udy was m ade of the e ffect of strain rate on crushing
strength, using 4 X 8 mm cylindrical specimens. Varying
head speed fr om 0.003 to 0.050 inch per minu te produ ced
crushing st rengths ranging fro m 30,000 to 50,000 psi. These
data i ndi cate that t he p hysical proper ties of a malgams are
not s ignifi ca ntly a ffected by t he m ercury-alloy ratio, provided
an essential minimu m of mercury is present.
Present status of panoramic roentgenography, J . IV. K umpula,
J . Am. Dental l1ssoc. 63, No.8, 194- 200 (A1ig. 1961).
Several panoramic techniques have been developed wh ich
can image entire den tal arches and their associated stru ctures
o n one film. Illustrations show full m out h roen tgenographs.
Concentric and eccentri c tec hn iqu es prod uce a variety of
roe n tgenograms wit h adequ ate detai l to obtain a diagnosis of
t he general m out h condition. This paper p resents representative pictures using the various techni ques.
Thermal conductivity of some commercial iron-nickel alloys,
T . W . W atson a nd H . E. R obi nson , 'Trans. ASME, Series
C. J . H eat Transfer 83, No.4, 403-408 (Nov. 1961).
R es ults of la borator y deter mi nations of t hermal cond uctivities
in t he te mperature range - 150 to 540 deg C a re presented for
12 iron-nickel alloys . Six sam ples are of low nickel content,
in t he r a nge from 1 to 9 per ce n t; and six others have nickel
con te nts i n t he r ange fr o m 35 t o 80 per cen t . A sample of
AISI 1015 steel is included for co mparative purposes .
The d etermin ations were m ade on bar specimens a bou t 2. 54
cm in dia meter a nd 37 cm long, by a n a bsolu te steady-state

meth od with heat fl owing longit udinally in t he bar. Compu tation of results fr om obser ved data was effected by m eans
of a digital computer .
Photographic response to successive exposures of different
types of radiation, M. Ehrlich a nd W. L. McLaughlin, J . Opt.
Soc. Am. 51, No. 11 , 1172- 1181 (Nov. 1961).
Reversal effects occurrin g as a resu lt of exposure of photographic m aterials to t wo di fferent types of radi ation in
succession, such as t he ·Weinland, Clayden, Villard, or H erschel
effects a nd t heir opposites, h ave bee n di sc ussed extensively
in t he ' li terat ure. Never t heless, a systematic a nalysis of t he
be havior of t he photogra phic latent image under a specified
set of exp os ure conditions is still lackin g. The proble m m ay
be formulated in t he follo wing way: Given t he resp onse
characteristics of an e mulsion for severa l types of r a diation
of differe n t wavelengths a nd i ntensit ies; is t here a way to
predict t he characteristic behavior of t he e mulsion when a ny
t wo of t hese types of r adiation act up on t he emulsion in
sequence?
.
In t he present pap er, t he a ut hors s how t he res ults of expen ments in which photographi c films were give n t wo successive
exp os ures to X - a nd gam ma radi ation of different photon
energies a nd intensities, to gamm a r adi ation and v isible li gh t,
and t o visible light and infrared r adi ation. An a na lysis of
the data leads t o t he conclusion th at t he second ir radi ation
ch an ges t he shape of t he pho t ographic density- versus
exposure cur ve ch ar acteristic f or t he first type of expos ure
in to one closely rese mblin g t h at characteristic for t he second
ty pe. Associated wi th t his process are, in some. instances,
changes in cur ve shape t hat s uggest t ra nsformatIOns .o~ t he
laten t image, whi ch lead t o reversal effects and to tranSit IOna l
sensitization a nd dese nsitization pheno me na. Some of t he
double-exposure e ffects found in the li terature are di sc ussed
in relation t o t he d ata presente d here.
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Multiple biologic recording for digital analysis,
L. M as~:m,
Proc. I nterdisci pli nary Clinic on the I nstrumentatwn R equtrements for P sychophysiological Research, F I E R Clinic on
Psychophysiological I nstrumentation, Laf a yette Clinic, p . 65- 67
(May 16- 17, 1961).
. .
.
A descript ion is given of a recordin g syste m for di gItal analYSIS
of a number of psyc hophysiological varia bles. Its prese nt
setup records t he in voluntar y bodily reactions of a human
subj ect .
Tongs used in testing for radioactive contamination, T. G.
H obbs, Healt h Ph ysics 6, No.3 & 4, 224a, 224b, 225 (Oct.
1961) .
The prin ciple hazard of smear-testin g. for. radi oacti ye contamin ation is t hat so me of t h e con tamll1atll1g m aten al may
get on the ha nds of t he perso n m akin g t he. te~t. The d evice
illustrated co nsidera bly redu ces t hiS POSSlblhty by m a kll1 g
it un necessar y for t he ha nds to come near t he area to be
tested .
Ordin a ry labor ator y tongs have been m odified b y attac hin g
a rin g and a n inser t at t he end. The surfaces of t he rin g a nd
insert are a ngled s li ghtly so t he smear pa per will no t drop
t hrough t he rin g when t he pa p er is clamped bet wee n t he ri ng
and inser t. The o uter surface of t he ring is a ngled to preven t
its contact wit h t he area t o be s meared . Good surface contact
between t he paper and t he ar ea is provided by a felt pad or
blotter paper glued to t he lower face of t he insert, whi ch
extends below t he ring. Coating t he tongs wit h strippa ble
paint aids in decontamin ation , if necessar y.
Calibration of vibration pickups at large amplitudes , E. .Jones,
S. Edelman, a nd K . S. Sizemore, J . Acoust. Soc. Am . 33, No.
11 , 1462- 1466 (Nov. 1961).
Axial resonances of long rods a nd tubes were used to generate
motion for accurate calibration of v ibration pickups over t he
freq uency range fr om below one to above 20 kc at acceleration
levels up to 12000g. The resonators wer e driven by an
electromagnetic shaker at low freq uencies and by a piezoelectri c cerami c stack sha ker at hi gh frequencies. Vibration
a mpli tude was measured op tically by means of a. mi croscope
usin g stroboscopic light and by means of t he m terference
frin ge disappearan ce technique. Adequ ate overlap between
t he two methods was achieve d by goin g up to t he 60t h d is-
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A Loran-C receiver fun ctions as a slaved oscill ator and a
t rigger generator. The gene rated t rigge rs bear a time relat ions hip to t he t ri ggers at t he m aster trans mi tter, whi ch is
known to wi thin a mi cr oseco nd. Clocks operating from
t hese sources a re co mpared wi t h clock operating fr om inindepe nd en t fr ee- ru n nin g 0 cill ato rs.
A funda mental relationsh ip between t ime a nd posit ion is
considered . Loran- C as a navigation and timin g syste m can
provide both position and t ime simul taneo u ly.

ap pearance of t he frin ges. A s imple, di rect measurement of
t he phase angle between t he p ick up signa l and t he mo t ion is
d esc ribed. Construction d tails of a s mall , ligh t p ickup whi ch
i ~ unaffected by t he hi gh acce leration levels a rc given.
So und absorption by areas of finite s izes, R. K . Cook , Proc.
3d I ntern. Congress on Acoustics (Elsevier Publ. Co., Amsterdam, Th e Netherlands, 1961. )
The absorption coefficient for a mall ar it of an acoustical
materi al is much greater t ha n for a very large (or infini tc)
a rea. Data are presented which show that for diffusely
incident sound the additional a bsorption is proportional to
I I-lit; where A = area of t he m aterial. Calculation for
s ound at perpendicular incidence on circula r patche of a
nor mal i mped a nce material are presented. These show an
a ppreciable increase for t he a bsorp tion coefficient wh en t he
di a meter is reduced fr om a very lar ge valu e to a val ue a bout
three ti mes the wave-leng th.

Other NBS Publications
Journal of Research 66A (Phys. a nd Che rn.) No.2 (Mar.Apr. 1962) 70 cents.
Correction fa ctors for t he calibrat ion of encapsul ated radi um
so urces. R. M. Lee and T . P. Loftus. (See above a bstract.)
D escrip tion and analys is of the second spectr um of tantalum ,
T A II. C. C. Ki ess.
Vibration-r otation ba nds of carbonyl sulfide. A. G. Maki,
K K P lyler , and K D . Tidwell.
I onization in t he plas ma of a copper a rc. C. H . Corli ss.
The vapor press ure of palladium . R. F. Hampson and
R. F.Walker .
R evised ta nda rd values for lJH meas uremen ts from 0 to
95 °C . R . G . Bates. (See a bove abstract.)
Condu cto metric determ inat io n of ulfh ydry l groups in swollen polycap rolactam fibers hav ing di sulfid e and alkylene
s ulfid e crosslinks. S. D . Bru ck and S. M. Bailey.
Chromatographic a nalysis of petroleu m fractions used in oilex tended rubber. D . J . T er mini a nd A. R. Glasgo w.
Cross-sectional co rrec t ion for co mpu ting You ng's modu lus
from long it udin al . reso na nce vibrations of squ are a nd
cyli nd ri cal rods. W. K T eff t a nd S. Spinner. (See abo ve
abstract.)

Wind r esista nce of asphalt s hingl e roofing, W. C. Cullen,
Nail. Acad. Sci.-Natl. R esearch Council p. 33-413 (1961) .
The facto rs a ffecting t he wind-resistance of asphalt shingles
we re in vestigated. Backg round information on t he composit ion and const ruction, t he a dvan tage and limi tations, an d
t Ile a pplication of asp halt hin gles a re discussed . Based on
laboratory wind tests, simul ated service tests and a fi ~ld
s urvey, t he fo llowing conclusion s a re dra wn: (1) The heavier
a fr ee-tab shingle t he more resistan t it was to wi nd damage.
(2) Ad hesi ve systems in current use, both factory and field
a pplied , were e tfeetive in preventing w in d damage. (3) Laborator y tests were corroborated by fi eld observations. (4)
Cri ter ia were d eveloped for evaluating self-seali ng shin gle
S hingle condi tioned 16 hours at l40 ° F. should withstand
winds of 60 mph for 2 hours.
Rate of vaporization of refractory s ubs tances , J . J . D ia mond,
J . Efimenko, R . F. H a mpson, and R. F . W alker, Editors,
J . H. de Boer et a!. , Reactivity of solid s, Proc. 4th I ntern.
Symp. Amste,·dam, 1960, p. 7135- 734 (1960).
The more important factor a ffecting t he rate of vapor ization
of solid systems a re summa ri zed. T echniq ues for measuring
t he rates of vapori zation of refractory substances at te mpe ratu res in the 1600- 3000 0 C range a re brie fly de cribed . Th e
techniques perta in to measurements both in vac uu m and in
t he prese nce of foreign gases.
orne of t he factors and t he
experi mental techniques a re illustrated by b rief re ference to
stud ies of the vaporization of platinum an d a lumini um oxide.
Crack propagation and the fracture of concrete, M. F. K aplan, J . Am. Concrete I nst. 58, No.5, 591- 610 (Nov. 1961).
The Gr iffith-crack t heory of fracture strength is di sc ussed.
Tests were don e on co ncrete beams with crack-simulating
notches, and two met hods, which have been called t he analytical and t he direct experi me ntal methods, were u sed to dete rmine t he cri tical strain ene rgy-release rate G c associated
with t he r api d extension of the crack . There was good agreement between Gc values for beams wi th d ifferent notch dep ths
and which were loaded both b y t he t hird-point an d centerpoint methods. However 3- by 4- by 16-in. beams gave somewhat larger Gc values than did 6- by 6- by 20-in. beams.
Although furth er resear ch is necessary, the indications are
t hat t he Griffith concept of a critical strain energy-release
rate being a condition for rapid crack propagation and consequcnt fracture, is appli cable to c~ncrete . T~le critical stl:ain
e nergy-release rate may be ascertall1ed by SUI table analytICal
a nd experimental proced ures and t he fracture stren gth of
concrete containing cracks can t hereb y be predicted .
Timing potentials of Loran C, R. H . D oherty, G. H e fley,
and R . F. Li nfield, Proc. I RE 49, 1659- 1673 (Nov. 1961).
The Loran-C navigation system is capable of synchronizing
a nd setting clocks to a relative accuracy of better t han one
mi crosecond t hroughout t he system's service area. The East
Coast Loran-C cha in will be sy nchroni zed ,,,i th the national
frequency standards and uniform time source located at
Boulder. Time synchronization a nd t ime distribution will
be de monstrated on the At la ntic Missile Range. Inter-range
ti me synchronization and precise time for large areas of t he
world could be provided in the future.

Journal of R esearch 66B (Math. and Mat h. Phys.) No.1
(Jan.- Mar. 1962) 75 ce nts.
E rror bounds for eigenvectors of self-adjoint operato rs.
N. IV. Bazley a nd D. W. Fox.
In ter mediary equatorial orbits of an artificial satelli te. J . P.
Vinti.
• elected b ibli ography of statistical li teratu re ] 930 to 1957: V.
Frequency fun ctions, mom ents, and gradu ation . L. S.
Deming.
M eas ure ment of wave fr o nts without a reference standar d :
Pa rt 2. The wave- fr ont-reversing interferometer. J . B.
Saunders.
Journal of Research 66D (Radio Prop.) No.2 (Mar.- Apr.
1962) 70 cents .
At mospheri c phenomena, e nergetic electrons, and the geomagnetic fi eld. J . 11.. Win ckler.
The summ er in tens ity vari ations of [01] 6300 A in the t ropi cs.
D . Barbier, F. K Roach, a nd 'vV . 11.. Steige r.
Generation o f radi o noise in the vicinity of the earth. P. A.
Sturrock.
Fading characteri stics obser ved on a hi gh-frequen cy a uroral
radio pat h. J . W. Koch and H. K P et ri e.
Some p roblems connected wi t h R ayleig h distribu tio ns. M.
M . Siddiqui.
Impeda nce of a monopole a nten na wi t h a rad ia l-wi re g round
syste m on a n imperfectly cond uctin g ha lf sp ace, p ar t I.
S. W . Maley and R. J. King.
Theor y of t he infinite cylindri cal antenn a in cluding t he feedpoint singularity in antenn a curren t. 11.. H . Dun ca n.
T he E-fi eld and H-field losses a round a nten nas with a radial
ground wire system. T . Larse n.
The electri c fi eld at the g round plane ncar a di k-loaded
m onopole. J . H ansen a nd T . L a rsen.

Tables of sp ectral-lin e in te ns it ies, a rra nged by wavelengths,
W . F . Meggers, C. H . Co rli ss, an d B . F. Scribn er, NBS
Mono. 32, P a r t II (196 1) $3. 00 .
An experi me ntal st udy of p hase variat ions in lin e-o r-sight
microwave t ransmissions, K . A. No rton , J . IV. H erbstreit,
H . B. J anes, K . O. H orn berg, C. F. P eterson, A. F. Barghausen, W . E. Johnson, P. I. Wells, M. C. Thompso n, Jr. ,
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:\1. J. Vetter, and A. W. Kirkpat ri ck, NBS M ono. 33 (No v.
1, 1961) 55 cents.
Tables of chemical kin etics. Homogeneo us reaction s (S upplementary tables) , ~BS Mono. 34 (Sept. 15, ] 961) $2.75.
R esearch hi ghli gh ts of t he Nat io nal Bureau of Standards,
annual repor t, fi scal year 1961 , ~BS Misc. PubJ. 242 (Dec.
196]) 75 cents.
Quart ~'· h· ra dio noise data, Jun e, Jul y, August 196 J, W . \~.
C richl ow, R. 1'. Disney, and M. A. J enkins, N B S Tec h .
~ote 18- 11 (PBI 51377- 11 ) (1961) $1.50.
:.wea n electron density vari ation s of t he quiet ionosp here ,
~ o. 6, August 1959, J . W. Wrigh t, L. R. Wescott, a nd
D. J. Brown , N B S Tec h. Note 40- 6 (PBI 51399- 6) (196 1)
$1.50.
T echniques for co mpu t in g refraction of radio waves in t he
t roposph ere, E. J . Dutton a nd G. D. Thayer , NBS Tech.
~ ote 97 (PB161 598) (1961) $1.50.
Performance p redi ctions for s ingle t ropospheric co mmunicat ion links an d for several links in tan d em, A. P. Barsis,
K A. No rton, P. L. Ri ce, a nd P . H . E lder , NBS T ec h.
Note 102 (PB161603) (1961) $3. 00.
;\10de calculations fo r VLF propagation in the earth-ionosphere waveguide, Ie P . Spies and J . R . Wait, N B S T ec h.
Note 114 (PB161615) (1961 ) $1. 50.
Astrophysical a nd plas ma phys ics research at t he Natio nal
Bureau of Standa rds, hi ghlights for] 961, L. M . Bra nscomb,
K E. Shuler, an d J. A. Sudd et h, NBS T ec h. Note 116
(PB161617) (1961 ) $1.00.
Variat ions in frequ ency of occurre nce of sporad ic E , 19491959, W. B. Chadwick, NBS Tech. Note 117 (PB 161618)
(1961) 75 cents.
A note on t he propagation of certa in LF pulses ut ili zed in a
ra dio n avigation system. J. R. Johler, NBS Tec h. Note 118
(PB1616J9) (1961 ) 75 cen ts.
Precision calibrati on of R F vac uum tube volt mete rs, L. F.
Behrent, NBS Tech. Note 121 (PB161622) (HJ61 ) 50
cents.
Ultraviolet a bsorption spect rum of a m.moni a in solid argon
at 4·.2 OK , Ie Dressler, J. Chem. Phys. 35, No . 1, 165-16!l
(J uly 1961).
Ph oto-dissociation of wate r: initial noneq uilibrium popUlat ions of rotat ional states of OH (2 ~ +) , 1. T anaka, T. C~ rri ngto n, a nd H . P . Bro ida, J . Chem. Ph ys. 35, No . 2, 750- 751
(Aug. 1961 ).
E lectrical conduction in p-type titanium sesquioxide, .J.
Yahia and H. P. R . Frederik se, Phys. R ev. 123, No.4,
1257- 1261 (Aug. 15, 1961).
R epulsion of energy levels in complex ato mic spectra, R. E.
Trees, Phys. R ev. 123, No . 4, 1293-1300 (Aug. 15, 1961) .
Par·a mete rs a: a nd {3 in t he spectra of t he iro n group, R. E.
Trees a nd C. K . Jorgensen, Ph ys. R ev. 132, No . 4, 12781280 (Aug. 15, 1961).
Prep aration , transfer , and dilu t ion of a 50 % sodium h ydroxide
solution , R. G . B ates, Chem.-Anal. 50, No.4, 117- 118
(Dec. 1961 ) .
A waveguid e in terpretation of 'temperate-latit ude spread Ji"
on eq uato rial ionogra ms, M . L. V. Pitteway an d R . Cohen,
J. Geophys. R esearch 66, 3141- 3156 (Oct. 1961).
R elative in tensities for t he arc spectra of seventy elemen ts,
VV. F. Megge rs, C. H . Corli ss, a nd B. F. Scribner, Spectrochim. Acta 17, No . 11 , 1137- 1172 (Nov. 1961 ).
K r16 a nd ato mi c-beam-emitted H g 198 wavelengt hs, R . L.
Barger, a nd K. G. K essler, J . Opt. Soc. Am . 51, No. 8,
827- 829 (Aug. 1961).
Co nducta nce of solu t ions of water , acetic anh ydride, and
acetyl chloride in a cetic acid, T. B . H oover and A. VV.
Hutchinso n, J . Am. Chem. Soc. 83, No. 16, 3400- 3405
(1961) .
Effect of branching on the t hermal deco mposition of poly mers,
L. A. Wall, Soc. C hem. Ind. Mono. 13, p. 146- 162 (P age
B ros. (Norwi ch) Ltd., England, 1961) .
Phase eq uilibri a r esearch in systems involving the ra re earth
oxides, R . S. Rot h, Book, Rare Earth Research, Pt. II,
p. 88- 95 (The MacMilla n Co mpany, New York, N.Y.,
1961) .
Amin e buffers for pH control, R . G. Bates, Ann . N .Y. Acad.
Sci. 92, No.2, 341- 356 (Jun e 1961).
Exact and approximate distribu t ions for t he Wilcoxon stat istic with ties, S. Y. Lehman, J. Am. Stat. Assoc. 56, 293298 (Jun e 1961 ).

l__ _

So me geometri cal t heo rems for absc issas a nd ,,·eights of gauss
ty pe, P . J. D av is an d P . R a bino\yitz, J. Mat h. Ana l. Appl.
2,1\0. 3,428-437 (Jun e 1961) .
Degra dation of Poly(2,3,4,5, 6-Pen taflu or-ost.vre ne), L. A.
vVall , J. M. Antonu cci, S. Str a us, a nd M. T r yo n, Soc .
Chem . Ind. Mono . No. 13, 295- 302 (1961).
Slow drift sola r radio bursts: harmonic frequ ency ratios,
solar lon git ude dependence, and fr equcncy drift rates, M .
B. Wood, Austra li an J. Ph ys . 14, No.2, 234-241 (1961 )
Infrared spectrum and stru ctures of t he NF, radical, M. D.
H ar mony, ll. J . Myers, L. J. Schoen , D. R. Lide, Jr ., and
D. E. M a nn , J . Chern. Ph ys . 35, No.3, 1129 (Se pt . 1961).
Fibrous sili ca, W. Haller, Nat ure 191, No. 4789, 662- 663
(Aug. 12, 1961 ).
Co n trol terminology- A report on U.S . standard s activity,
H . L. M ason, Cont rol E ng. 8, No. 10, 67- 70 (Oct. 1961 ).
Statistical dynamics of simple cubi c lattices. Model fo r t he
st udy of brown ian motion II, R. J . Rubin, J. :\fath . Phys.
2, No.3, 373- 386 (May-June 1961) .
P ar tial confounding in fractional replication, V·l. J . Youden,
T echnometric 3, No . 3, 353- 358 (Aug. 1961) .
Systematic errors in physical constants, W . J . Youden, Physics
Today 14, No . 9, 32- 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 (Sep t . 1961 ).
Mass sp ectrometric study of the t herm al di ssociatio n of N,F"
J. T . H erron and V. H . Dibeler, J . C hem. Ph ys. 35, No.2,
747- 748 (Aug. 196 1).
A st udy of sola r activity associ ated with polar cap absorption,
(abstract) C. S. W arwick a nd M. B . Wood . Pola r Cap
Absorp t ion Co nf. (Kiruna, Sweden , Aug. 8- 11, 1960),
Arkiv Geofyski 3, No . 21 , 457 (1960).
So me relationships between s hort-wave fad eouts, magn etic
crochets, and solar flares, L. W. Acton , J . Geop hys. Research 66, 3060- 3063 (Sept. 1961).
Fi rst pulsed rad io so undin gs of t he topsid e of t he ionosp here,
R . VV. K nec ht, T . E. Van Za ndt, a nd S. Ru ssell, J . Geophys.
R esearch 66, 3078-3081 (Sept. 196 1) .
Th e half-life of carbon-14, W. B. Mann, W. F. M a rlow, a nd
E. E. Hughes, Intern. J . Appl. R adiat ion a nd Isotopes 11,
No. 2, 57- 67 (1961) .
R ate of t he reaction NO + N, J. T. H erro n, J . Chem . Ph ys.
35, No. 3, 1138-1139 (Sep t . 1961) .
P eriodicity modulo m and di versibili ty p roperties of the
p art ition funct ion, M. Newman, Trans. Am. Math . Soc. 97,
No. 2, 225- 236 (Nov. ]960).
The synthesis of food , A. T . McP herson , In d. R esearch , p.
20- 27 (~ov . 1961).
Measure men t characteristics of fa rm milk ta nks, M . W . J ensen,
Scale J ., p . 4-5 (Oct. 1961).
Appli cations of statist ics in pos t office a uto mat ion, B. M . Le\·in
an d N. C. Severo, Am. Statisticia n 15, No.4, 14- 18 (Oct.
1961).
Ex perimental
design
a nd
the
ASTM
com mi ttees ,
W . J . Youden, Materials R esearch a nd Standard s, 862- 867
(Nov. 1961) .
Per turbations and rotational in tensiti tes observed in CN
bands emit ted b y reaction s of organic molec ules wi th
nitrogen atoms, N. H . Ki ess a nd H. P . Broida, J . Mole.
Spect. 7, No.3, 194- 208 (Sep t. 1961 ).
Sun-time replaced by ato mic clocks, R. S. Tipson , Capital
C hemist 11, 255 (Nov. 1961).
Wh at is t he best value? VV. J . Youden , J . W ash. Acad. Sci.
51, No. 6, 95- 97 (Oct. 1961).
Transition proba bilities in m ul t il evel syste m: Calculation
fr om impulsive a nd steady-state experi ments, T . Carrington,
J . Chem. Ph ys. 35, No.3, 807- 816 (Sept. 196 1) .
The permanent fun ction as a n i nn er produ ct, M . Marcus and
M. New ma n, Bull. Am. M at h. ·oc. 67, No. 2, 223- 224
(March 1961 ).
Exploratory r esearch on d emin eralization, A. R ose,
R . F. Sweeney, T . B. H oover, V. N . Schrod t, Chapt. in
Book Saline Water Co nver s ion, Advances in C hemistry
Se rie~ No. 27, 50- 55 (American C hemical Society,
Was hin gto n, D .C., 1960).
Molec ular st ruct ure of propylene, D. R . Lide and D. Christensen, J . Chem . Ph ys. 35, N o . 4, 1374-78 (Oct. 1961) .
Measurem en t of t he t ransit ion probability of t h e 01 Multiplet
at 6157 A, W . L. Wiese an d J. B . Shum a ker, Jr ., J. Opt .
Soc. Am. 51, No. ll, 937- 942 (Sep t. 1961 ).
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Deposit io n of metals from the vapor ph ase and simil ari ty of
t he process to electrodeposit ion , A. Brenner, Trans. Inst.
MeLal Fi nishin g 38, No.4, 123- 130 (Aug. 1961 ).
O n t he possibili ty of r ejecting certain modes in VLF Propa~;tt ion , J . R. Wait, Proc. IRE, Letter 49, 1429- 1430
\Sept. 1961).
In tra molec ular rear rangements. II. Photolysis a nd r adiolysis of 4-me thyl-2-hexanone, P . J . Ausloos, J . Phys.
Chern. 65, 1616- 1618 (1961) .
Low-angle X-r a y diffraction of crystalline no nori en ted
polyethylene a nd its relation to crystalli zation m echanis ms,
L. Mandelkern, A. S. Posner , A. F. Diorio, a nd D. E.
R ober ts, J . Appl. Phys. 32, No.8, 1509- 1517 (Aug. 1961 ).
Th e relaxation t imes of some param ag netic disper sions,
P . H . Fang, Physica 27,68 (1961 ) .
Infrared spectra of carbon monoxid e as a solid and in solid
matri ces, A. G. Maki, J. Chem. Ph ys. 35, No.3 , 931- 935
(Sep t. 1961) .
Gro und-conductivity d etermin ations at low r a dio-fr equencies
by an a nalys is of the sferi c s ignat m es of thunderstorms,
J . R. Johler a nd C. M. Lilley, J . Geophys . Research 66,
3233- 3244 (Oct. 1961).
Fo r a unifi ed grain-size standard , L . L. \\ly m a n a nd P . E.
P enr od, Mate ri als R esearch & Stand a rd s (ASTM Bull. )
1, No.8, 638 (Aug. 1961).
I nfrared spectr um of acetylene, T . A. Wi gg ins, E. K . P ly ler
a nd E. D. Tidwell , Opt. Soc. Am . 51, No. Il , J 219- 1225
(Nov. 196J) .
A status repo rt on Algol-60, J . H . Wegstein, D atamation,
p . 24 (196 J).
The interp retation a nd sy nth esis of cer tain sp read- F con fi gur ation a ppeari ng on eq uato ri a l ionogmms, W. Cal vert a nd
R. Cohen, J . Geophys . R esearch 66, 3 125- 3140 (Oct. :1 96:J) .
Kin etic isotope effects in t he react ion of m et hy l ra d icals
wit ll etha ne,-da and et hane-I, :1 , :1 -d3, J . R . M cNesby,
J . Ph ys. C hern. 64, No. ll , 1671 (;\Iov. 1960).
H earing by bone co ndu ction, E. L. R. Co rli ss, E. L . S mi t h,
and J . O. Mag rud er, P roc. 3d In te rn . Co ngress on Acoust ics, p . 53-55 (E lsevier Pub!. Co., Amsterd a m, Th e N et herlands, 1959).

A m ethod for t he st ud y of vecto r velocit." dist ri bution of low
density molecula r b ea.ms, L. M a rto n, S. R . Mi elczarek,
a nd D . C. Shuber t, Book, R arefi ed Gas DYll a mi cs, p.
61- 65 (Acade mic Press, In c., New Yo rk, N. Y ., 196 1).
Expected influence of a localized cha nge of ionosphere heigh t
of VLF propagation, J . R. Wai t, J . Geop h.vs. R esear ch
66, 3603 (Oct. 1961 ).
Cr yogenics and nu clear physics, R. P . IIlI dso n, Science 134 ,
No. 3492, 1733- 1736 ( Dec. ] , 1961).
A technique for calculati ng infra red abso r'pLion by a regu lar
ba nd, L. R. Megill a nd ]~ . M . J amn ick, J . Opt. Soc. Am .
51, 1294-1297 (Nov. 1961).
Evaluation of t he special \Y orl d in terval p rogra m durin g t he
IGY, M . E. Naso n, J . Ccop hys . R esearch 66, 3597-359
(Oct. 1961 ).
Magn etic fi eld mi cropulsations a nd electron bre msst rah lung,
W . H . Campbell , J. Ceophys. R ("search 66, 3599- 3600
(Oct. 196 1).
T he effect of li t hium brom ide on the st ru ct ura l t ra ns it ion of
ribonu clease in solu t io n, L. Mandelkern a nd D. E. Rober ts,
J . Am . Chem . Soc. 8 3, 4292 ( J (6 1) .
Co mm ents on " Plan for t he Self-Q ualifi cation of JJabo l'ato ri es," A. T . M cPh erso n, ASTM M ateri als R esearch &
Standard s 1, No . 9, 729, 730, 733 (Sep t. 1961 ).
P a n Ameri ca n stand ard s o f mu Lual bene fi L to Latin America
a nd t he U.S., A. T. McPherson , Fo reign Comm er ce Weekly
(In tern at ional Affairs, Depa rtment of CO ITlIiierce, \Vas hington , D .C .) p. 1 (Nov. ]3, 1961) .
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